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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
The following is a list of terms used throughout this thesis:
Chronic disease - Non-communicable chronic diseases are persistent health conditions
with long-lasting effects which once present, generally persist throughout the lifetime and
require self-management with the support of health professionals. Such conditions are
sometimes referred to as non-communicable diseases, particularly by the World Health
Organisation. Whilst mental health conditions are a type of chronic disease, the term
chronic disease used throughout this thesis refers to non-communicable chronic physical
diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, chronic respiratory conditions, chronic
musculoskeletal conditions, and diabetes, unless otherwise specified.
Health risk behaviours - Modifiable health risk behaviours that increase an individual’s risk
of developing chronic disease. Health risk behaviours are referred to using different terms (such
as health behaviours, chronic disease risk behaviours, and long-term disease risk behaviours)
throughout this thesis. These terms have been retained in the individual chapters as they appear
in the published article, where terminology may reflect responses to reviewer comments or journal
preferences. The health risk behaviours under investigation in this thesis are tobacco smoking,
harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate physical activity, and inadequate nutrition or fruit and
vegetable. Fruit and vegetable consumption, and nutrition more broadly, are associated with the
development of chronic diseases. Some chapters within this thesis examine fruit and vegetable
consumption specifically, whereas others focus on nutrition more generally to be inclusive of the
variable measures of nutrition in the research literature.

Mental illness - The description of mental illness in research literature is not always clear, for
instance, the term ‘serious mental illness’ is often used to categorise mental illnesses such as
schizophrenia, without a definition of such a categorisation. For the research studies conducted
for this thesis, the term mental illness is used to refer to mental health conditions commonly
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experienced by individuals accessing adult mental health services, that is, categories of mental
illness outlined in the DSM-5 not including neurodevelopmental or degenerative disorders (for
example, not including autism and dementia, but including but not limited to: schizophrenia,
depression, anxiety, and personality disorders). When referring to research literature, the terms
pertaining to mental illness categorisations utilised by the original source references are used.

Family carers - Throughout this thesis, the terms ‘family carer’ or ‘carer’ refer to individuals
who provide support to people with a mental or physical disability without payment. In the
research literature, family carers are referred to by a range of terms, often: family caregivers,
informal carers, family members, or primary carers. The studies comprising this thesis utilise the
terms ‘carer’ and ‘family carer’. When referring to the research literature, the terms utilised by
original source materials are retained for accuracy in reporting.
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ABSTRACT
Internationally and in Australia, people with a mental illness experience significantly
greater morbidity and mortality and reduced life expectancy compared to people without
such an illness. The majority of excess mortality is attributable to a higher prevalence of
chronic physical disease. The health risk behaviours of tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol
consumption, inadequate nutrition and inadequate physical activity are the leading
modifiable risk factors for the development of chronic disease. People with a mental
illness are consistently reported to experience a higher in engagement in such health risk
behaviours than people without a mental illness; however, little research has examined
the prevalence of health risk behaviours among people in psychiatric inpatient settings.
The provision of preventive care to address such health risk behaviours in mental health
services is recommended in policies and guidelines internationally and in Australia.
Despite such policies, sub-optimal provision of preventive care has been reported with
regards to smoking cessation care, however scant research exists on the extent to which
such care is provided for other health risk behaviours.
Another potential avenue of health risk behaviour change support for people with a mental
illness may be their informal or family carers. Carers have the potential to influence the
health risk behaviours of the people they care for with a mental illness, however little is
known about carers current: attitudes towards addressing the health risk behaviours for
people with a mental illness; provision of health risk behaviour change support, and;
potential barriers or supportive strategies to assist health risk behaviour change support.
To address these evidence gaps, the aims of this thesis are, to:
1. Examine the need for preventive care for chronic disease risk behaviours in traditional
mental health service settings and its current provision. Specifically to:
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a. Determine the prevalence of health risk behaviours (smoking, harmful alcohol
consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity); interest in
improving ‘at risk’ behaviours, and; acceptability of receiving health risk
behaviour change support during mental health treatment among a sample of
Australian psychiatric inpatients.
b. Ascertain the prevalence of preventive care provision to people with a mental
illness for the four health risk behaviours in mental health services generally
through the conduct of a systematic review.
c. Explore family carers’: understanding of relationships between smoking and
mental health; views and expectations of smoking bans in specialist mental
health treatment settings, and smoking cessation care across a number of service
settings.
2. To explore family carer current and potential provision of health risk behaviour
change support to people with a mental illness, through:
a. Investigating the extent of carers’ current involvement in promoting positive
health risk behaviours; carers own health risk behaviours, attitudes and
perceptions of their role and ability to address health risk behaviours of the
person for whom they provide care.
b. Exploring carers’ experiences in addressing the health risk behaviours of the
person they care for; existing barriers to addressing such behaviours; and
perceptions of potential strategies to assist them to provide health risk behaviour
change support.
Thesis aims were addressed through the conduct of a series of studies. A cross-sectional
survey undertaken with 2075 psychiatric inpatients addressed aim 1a. A systematic
review and meta-analysis was conducted to explore aim 1b. A cross-sectional survey of
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144 carers of people with a mental illness provided the data utilised in 1c and 2a. Finally,
a focus group methodology was employed to explore the experience of 31 carers with
regards to addressing the health risk behaviours of the person for whom they provided
care (2c).
The findings presented in this thesis have contributed to advancing research in the field
in a number of ways. Findings further demonstrate the need for mental health services to
provide preventive care for health risk behaviours given: the high engagement in risk
behaviours and interest in receiving support to change risk behaviours reported among
psychiatric inpatients in Chapter 2; the sub-optimal provision of preventive care reported
in Chapter 3, and; carers expectations that services accessed by people with a mental
illness provide smoking cessation care to their clients with a mental illness identified in
Chapter 4. Findings of Chapters 5 and 6 provided the first investigations of the role of
family carers in influencing the four health risk behaviours among people with a mental
illness and suggest carers have the potential to provide health risk behaviour change
support but may be assisted in their role to do so through increased collaboration and
communication with services accessed by the person they care for with a mental illness.
Overall, this thesis identified the need to explore: how adherence to preventive care
policies in mental health services might be increased; how the capacity of family carers
to support health risk behaviour change might be facilitated, and; how people with a
mental illness themselves perceive health risk behaviour change and what may be helpful
in supporting them. The final chapter of this thesis proposes the need for further research
to explore such concepts.
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1. Chronic Disease Prevalence and a Potential for Prevention
Non-communicable chronic diseases are persistent health conditions with longlasting effects which once present, generally persist throughout the lifetime and require
self-management with the support of health professionals. 1 Such conditions are
sometimes referred to as non-communicable diseases, particularly by the World Health
Organisation (WHO).2 Whilst mental health conditions are a type of chronic disease, 3 the
term chronic disease used throughout this thesis refers to non-communicable chronic
physical diseases such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, chronic respiratory conditions,
chronic musculoskeletal conditions, and diabetes, unless otherwise specified.
1.1 Health and Economic Burden of Chronic Disease
Results from the 2015 Global Burden of Disease Study reported chronic physical
health conditions such as cardiovascular disease (17.9 million deaths), cancer (8.8 million
deaths), chronic respiratory diseases (3.8 million deaths) and diabetes mellitus (1.5
million deaths) were responsible for the greatest proportion of morbidity and mortality
worldwide in 2015.4 Chronic disease was responsible for 68% of global mortality in
2012,2 prompting the 2013-2020 WHO global target of a 25% relative reduction in
mortality from cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes or respiratory diseases. 2 In 2016
however, chronic disease accounted for 71% of deaths globally and in 2017 chronic
disease represented 5 of the top 10 causes of deaths globally (ischemic heart disease,
stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, lung cancer, and diabetes mellitus), with
variation across low to high income countries.5,6
Chronic disease yields a significant cumulative economic burden globally,
including in high-income countries. The global economic burden of chronic disease has
been projected to be approximately US$47 trillion from 2010 through 2030 (75% of
global GDP in 2010).7 In 2010, the global cost of cardiovascular disease was estimated at
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US$863 billion, estimated to increase by 22% to US$1044 billion in 2030; with 55% due
to direct healthcare costs and the remaining costs due to productivity loss or absenteeism
from work.7 The 13.3 million new cases of cancer globally were estimated to cost US$290
billion in 2010, with such costs projected to increase to US$458 billion in 2030. 7 The
2010 global costs of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease are estimated to increase from
US$2.1 trillion to US$4.8 trillion in 2030; and the costs of diabetes were estimated at
US$500 billion in 2010, with a 2030 projection cost of US$745 billion. 7
In the United States (US), 2017 Global Burden of Disease study data reported
cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, cancer, and diabetes mellitus made up six of the
top ten causes of death; and cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, cancer, and cirrhosis
made up six of the leading ten causes of Years of Life Lost (YLL) to premature death.6
In 2016, all chronic diseases (including: cardiovascular diseases, cancer, chronic
respiratory diseases, diabetes, and mental and substance use) accounted for 2.4 million
deaths and 79 million Disability Adjusted Life Years ([DALYs] [sum of Years Lived with
a Disability (YLD) and YLL]).8 This increased to US$347 billion for just the top five
leading chronic diseases in 2010; equating to 30% of the total health-care spending.9
Similarly in Global Burden of Disease study data reported for the United Kingdom
(UK) in 2017, cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, and cancer made up eight of the
top ten leading causes of death; and cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, cancer, and
cirrhosis made up seven of the ten leading causes of YLL.6 Data from the 2009 General
Lifestyle Survey revealed that service care provision for people with chronic physical
conditions accounted for 70% of the total health and social care spend in England. 10,11
In the Australian context, 2017 Global Burden of Disease study data indicated
cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, cancer, and diabetes mellitus made up seven of
the ten leading causes of death; and cardiovascular and circulatory diseases, and cancer
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were responsible for seven of ten leading causes of YLL.6 Chronic diseases (including
mental illnesses) accounted for more than 85% of the total disease burden among the
Australian general population;12 and 39% of preventable hospitalisations in 2013-2014.13
A conservative estimation (including only direct healthcare costs) from 2008-2009
suggested chronic diseases were responsible for $27 billion in direct health-care costs;
equating to 36% of the total allocated health expenditure; 12 with cardiovascular disease
alone accounting for 11.1% of health expenditure in 2012-2013 ($5 billion).14
1.2 The Contribution of Health Risk Behaviours
The modifiable health risk behaviours of tobacco smoking, alcohol consumption,
poor nutrition, and physical inactivity are implicated in the development of many chronic
diseases.13,15 Additionally, metabolic risks such as high body mass and high blood
pressure further add to the development of chronic disease. 13,15 Eight risk factors (tobacco
smoking, harmful chronic alcohol consumption, low fruit and vegetable intake, physical
inactivity, high blood pressure, high body mass index, high cholesterol, and high blood
glucose) are estimated to account for 61% of cardiovascular deaths and over 75% of
ischemic heart disease deaths globally. 16 The WHO estimates that over one-third of
cancers and up to 80% of instances of heart disease, stroke, and type 2 diabetes could be
prevented by addressing tobacco use, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition
and physical inactivity.17 In high-income countries tobacco use, excessive alcohol
consumption, low fruit and vegetable intake, and physical inactivity are among the 10
leading modifiable health risk factors contributing to causes of death and account for
17.9%, 1.6%, 2.5%, and 7.7% of deaths respectively.16 Further, three of nine WHO global
health targets to prevent and control chronic diseases focus on the reduction in prevalence
of tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, and inadequate physical activity. 2 In
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an attempt to reduce health risk behaviours1 for chronic disease generally, guidelines have
been introduced internationally to guide clinicians to advise individuals on how to modify
health risk behaviours to prevent the onset of chronic disease. 18-23
In Australia, the 2011 Australian Burden of Disease Study found that modifiable
risk factors (including behavioural, metabolic, and environmental risks) were responsible
for 31% of the total burden of disease and injury. 13 Tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol
consumption, and inadequate physical activity are among the five largest contributors to
disease burden in Australia accounting for 9%; 5.1%, and; 5% of the total burden of
disease respectively. Consuming inadequate fruit and vegetables accounted for 2% and
1.4% respectively.13 More recently, 2017 data from the Global Burden of Disease study
reported tobacco smoking, diet, and harmful alcohol consumption as the 1 st, 3rd, and 6th
highest risk factors contributing to DALYs in Australia; positions which have remained
stable since 2007.6
2. People with a Mental Illness
2.1. Prevalence of Mental Illness
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-5) defines
‘mental illness’ as a collection of clinically diagnosable disorders that impact
significantly on emotion regulation, cognition, and/or social functioning; usually
resulting in significant distress or disability in social, occupational, or other important
activities of daily living.24 Mental illness comprises a broad range of conditions including:
mood (both depressive and bipolar); anxiety; schizophrenia spectrum; substance use;

Such modifiable health risk behaviours that increase an individual’s risk of developing chronic disease
are referred to using different terms (such as health risk behaviours, chronic disease risk behaviours, and
long-term disease risk behaviours) throughout this thesis. These terms have been retained in the
individual chapters as they appear in the published article, where terminology may reflect responses to
reviewer comments or journal preferences
1
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personality; neurodevelopmental; trauma- and stressor-related; obsessive-compulsive;
and other disorders.24 Mental illnesses have varying degrees of severity (with mild,
moderate, or severe associated loss in health) and chronicity, with some resulting in
chronic symptomatology, and others experienced as an episode resulting in full
recovery.242
A large proportion of the worldwide adult population experience mental illness. 25
Results from the World Health Survey Initiative 2001 to 2003, conducted across 28
countries, reported between 12% and 47% of people experienced at least one mental
disorder in their lifetime, and between 6% and 27% experienced a disorder in a 12 month
period.25 Further, the global proportion of 12 month mental disorders classified as severe
(according to the Sheehan Disability Scales)26 ranged from 13% to 37%; moderate: 13%
to 48%; and mild: 28% to 75%.25 Anxiety disorders were consistently found to be the
most prevalent (lifetime 16%, 12-month prevalence 11%), followed by mood disorders
(lifetime prevalence 12%, 12-month prevalence 6%).25 More recently, in 2017 the Global
Burden of Disease study reported conservative estimations of the ‘true’ prevalence (based
on medical, epidemiological data, surveys and meta-regression modelling rather than just
by reported diagnosis) of a range of mental health disorders globally. Proportions of the
global population were estimated to experience the following 12 month prevalence rates:
anxiety disorders 3.83%; depression 3.77%; alcohol use disorders 1.37%; drug use
disorders 0.85%; bipolar disorder 0.61%; schizophrenia 0.29%; and eating disorders
0.14%.27 The prevalence of mental illness in high income countries has been found to be

The description of mental illness in research literature is not always clear, for instance, the term ‘serious
mental illness’ is often used to categorise mental illnesses such as schizophrenia, without a definition of
such a categorisation. For the research studies conducted for this thesis, the term mental illness is used to
refer to mental health conditions commonly experienced by individuals accessing adult mental health
services, that is, categories of mental illness outlined in the DSM-5 not including neurodevelopmental or
degenerative disorders (for example, not including autism and dementia, but including but not limited to:
schizophrenia, depression, anxiety, and personality disorders). When referring to research literature, the
terms pertaining to mental illness categorisations utilised by the original source references are used.
2
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comparable to the upper end of global estimations. For instance, the proportion of the
population experiencing a mental illness in their lifetime in countries such as the US, 25
UK,28 and New Zealand29 has been estimated to range from 32% to 47%; with 21% to
27% experiencing a mental illness in a 12 month period.25,30-32
The prevalence of mental illness in Australia is comparable to other high income
countries, where prevalence has similarly remained stable in recent decades. 33 The 20172018 National Health Survey reported 4.8 million (20.1%) Australians had a mental or
behavioural condition (a condition current at the time of interview and had lasted, or was
expected to last, six months or more).34 Anxiety-related conditions were reported by 3.2
million (13.1%) Australians, an increase from 2014-2015 where 2.6 million reported such
a condition.34 Depression or feelings of depression were reported by 10.4% of Australians
in 2017-2018.34 The 2007 Australian National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing
reported 45% of the population experienced at least one mental illness in their lifetime
(based on self-reported data assessed against diagnostic criteria), 35 and 20% in the
preceding 12 month period.36 Among lifetime mental disorders, anxiety disorders were
most prevalent (26%), followed by substance use disorders (25%), and mood disorders
(15%).36 Similarly, among 12 month mental disorders, anxiety disorders were most
prevalent (14%), followed by mood disorders (6%), and substance use disorders (5%).36
2.2. Health and Economic Burden of Mental Illness
Worldwide, mental illness accounts for a significant disease burden. 37,38 Findings
from the 2017 Global Burden of Disease study reported depressive disorders were the
third largest cause globally of YLDs.39 In 2010, the Global Burden of Disease Study
found that the burden of mental illness increased by 38% between 1990 and 2010, with
continued increase projected for the future.37 In 2010, it was estimated that mental illness
accounted for 7% of DALYs40 and 23% of all YLD. Such estimations place mental illness
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as the fifth largest contributor to the total disease burden (DALYs), and the largest
contributor to the non-fatal disease burden (YLDs).37 However, such estimations have
been proposed to be conservative, with the ‘true’ burden of mental illness suggested to be
as high as 32% of all YLDs and 13% of DALYs.38 The mental illnesses which accounted
for the highest proportion of total DALYs were: depression (41%); anxiety disorders
(15%); drug use disorders (11%); alcohol use disorders (10%); and schizophrenia (7%). 37
Mental illness also contributes to the global economic burden of noncommunicable diseases, through both direct (personal medical and non-medical costs,
such as transportation to treatment) and indirect (lost income due to mortality or disability
and care seeking) costs.7 In 2010, the global cost of mental illness was estimated at
US$2.5 trillion, and projected to increase to US$6 trillion by 2030. 7 Indirect costs were
estimated to account for approximately two-thirds of the total cost; with high-income
countries incurring approximately 65% of the total economic burden.7
Mental illness is similarly a leading contributor to non-fatal disease burden in
Australia and among the top five disease groups contributing to the total burden of
disease.13 In 2011, the Australian Burden of Disease Study reported estimations that
mental illness accounted for 12% of the total burden of disease, and 23% of the non-fatal
disease burden.13 Anxiety, depression, and alcohol use disorders were among the top 20
causes of total burden.13 Further, in 2017, the Global Burden of Disease Study reported
depressive disorders were the fifth largest cause of YLD and were the fourth largest cause
of DALYs in Australia.6
In Australia, the overall economic burden of serious mental illness (categorised
as schizophrenia and other psychoses, bipolar disorder, severe anxiety and depression)
was estimated in 2014 to be AUD$98.8 billion. 41 In 2010-2011 the total direct cost of
supporting people with any mental illness was conservatively estimated to be at least
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$28.6 billion, 2.2% of Australia’s Gross Domestic Product.42 This estimate included
direct health expenditure estimated at $13.8 billion and direct non-health expenditure of
at least $14.8 billion.42 Indirect costs consisting of broader individual, social and
economic costs (such as loss of productivity and disability, and the impact on family and
carers) and capital expenditure (expenditure by other businesses and organisations) were
not included in such estimations.42 Additionally, in 2014, the cost of absenteeism ($4.7
billion), reduced productivity ($6.1 billion), and compensation claims ($146 million) due
to mental health problems were estimated to cost a total of $11 billion; the equivalent of
2.6 million days lost to productivity.43
2.3. An Inequitable Chronic Disease Burden among People with a Mental
Illness
People with a mental illness experience higher rates of all-cause morbidity, mortality
and reduced life expectancy compared to the general population. 44 For instance, a review of
systematic reviews and meta-analyses published between 1995 and 2007 found a substantial
body of evidence showing positive associations of depression and anxiety with heart disease,
stroke, and diabetes mellitus; with inconsistent evidence for cancer.45 Additionally, in 2005
the UK Disability Rights Commission found people with schizophrenia are more likely to
experience some cancers, ischemic heart disease, diabetes, respiratory disease, and stroke
compared to people without such disorders.46 People with schizophrenia were 90% more
likely to get bowel cancer; and women with schizophrenia were 42% more likely to get breast
cancer than women without schizophrenia.46 People with schizophrenia were also more likely
to be diagnosed with a range of chronic diseases when aged under 55 years, as compared to
people without schizophrenia: coronary heart disease (31% to 18%), diabetes (41% to 30%),
respiratory disease (23% to 17%) and have a stroke (21% to 11%).46
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Internationally, all-cause mortality rates 1.3 to 4.3 times higher than the general
population rates have been reported among people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia,47-49
bipolar disorder,47 and any mental disorder requiring hospital admission; 50 resulting in an
estimated reduced life expectancy of 10 to 20 years;47,50-53 a disparity that is largely
attributable to chronic disease. An increased burden of chronic disease has been found to exist
for people diagnosed with schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorders and related psychosis
disorders, bipolar disorder, and depression, with standardised mortality rates for such chronic
diseases in this population group varying from 1.6 to 4.9 times that of the general population
in the UK and US.48,54,55
Similarly, Australia’s Mental Health and Physical Health Tracker report provides
a comprehensive analysis of the experience of chronic diseases among Australians
experiencing mental illness.56 The report found individuals with mental illness are: 41%
to 52% more likely to have circulatory system disease; 46% to 74% more likely to report
having diabetes mellitus; 96% to 158% more likely to have chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, and; 20% to 82% more likely to report having cancer. 56
In Australia there is some evidence that aligns with international evidence of
higher all-cause mortality rates for people with a mental illness compared to the general
population, however such research has focused to date on individuals with severe mental
illnesses requiring psychiatric inpatient hospitalisation. The gap in life expectancy
between Australians diagnosed with a mental illness requiring psychiatric inpatient
hospitalisation and the general Australian population is estimated at 15.9 years for males,
and 12.0 years for females, with this pattern of reduced life expectancy increasing over
time by 2.4 years for males and 1.6 years for females from 1985 to 2005. 57 Seventy-eight
percent of excess deaths among Australians with any mental illness are attributed to
chronic disease.57,58
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Multiple factors have been implicated as contributors to the greater chronic
disease morbidity and mortality experienced by people with a mental illness, including:
psychotropic medication side effects, disparities in physical health care access and
provision, and a higher prevalence of health risk behaviours.44 Psychotropic medications,
particularly second-generation anti-psychotics, are reported to be associated with
metabolic adverse events such as increases in weight, plasma glucose and lipids which
can increase the risk of chronic diseases.59-63 Further, people with a mental illness are
suggested to be less likely to receive physical health care compared to people without a
mental illness.64-69 Patient factors such as a lack of motivation or social instability,
provider factors such as time constraints, diagnostic overshadowing, and system factors
such as fragmentation of physical and mental health care have been suggested to interact
to result in people with a mental illness having reduced access to physical health care.70
Finally, a higher prevalence of engagement in health risk behaviours (tobacco smoking,
harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity) has
been suggested to be a significant contributor to the excess chronic disease morbidity and
mortality experienced by people with a mental illness.64-66,71 The potential for these
behaviours to be modified affords significant scope for chronic disease prevention.
The WHO has released ‘risk’ guidelines and related population recommendations
for each of the four health risk behaviours, which include: there being no safe level of
tobacco consumption;72 and that adults consume at least five portions of fruit and
vegetables per day (excluding starchy roots such as potatoes), 73 and engage in at least 150
minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic physical activity per week (or 75 minutes of
vigorous-intensity activity, or a combination) and muscle-strengthening activities at least
twice weekly.74 Whilst the evidence identifying the alcohol attributable burden of chronic
diseases is strong and the WHO report that 50 countries have national drinking guidelines
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informed by a definition of a ‘standard drink’, there is less international consensus
regarding the amount of alcohol consumption which constitutes risk.75
The population guidelines and recommendations adopted by specific countries
with respect to these behaviours vary. In Australia, national guidelines state that the
primary health risk behaviours that may place the individual at risk of a chronic disease
are: any current consumption of tobacco products;76 consuming more than two alcoholic
drinks on a regular drinking day;77 consuming less than five vegetable or two fruit
servings per day,78 and; engaging in less than 150 to 300 minutes of moderate intensity
physical activity or 75 to 150 minutes of vigorous intensity physical activity, or an
equivalent combination each week, and participating in muscle strengthening activities
on at least 2 days each week.79 80-83
Some health risk behaviours have also been suggested to directly impact on
mental health outcomes. For example, a systematic review and meta-analysis of 26
longitudinal studies among various populations, reported consistent evidence across all
populations that smoking cessation was associated with significant reductions in
depression, anxiety, stress; and increased psychological well-being and positive affect
compared to continued smoking.84 Systematic review evidence similarly suggests that
physical activity reduces anxiety symptoms in both people without a mental illness,85 and
those with anxiety disorders,86,87 depression,85,87 schizophrenia,85,87 post-traumatic stress
disorder,87 and substance dependence.87 Further, a meta-analysis of 49 prospective studies
found physical activity had a protective effect against the emergence of depression in
youths, adults, and elderly persons.88
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2.4. Prevalence of Health Risk Behaviours among People with a Mental
Illness
In Australia and internationally, people with a mental illness are consistently
reported to experience a higher engagement in each of these health risk behaviours. This
section reports studies published within the last decade that describe the prevalence of
four health risk behaviours among people with a mental illness (tobacco smoking,
harmful chronic alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical
activity) and, where data are available (from the same study or a study published within
+ or - 5 years), also reports the prevalence of such risks among the general population.
Comparison is made difficult however due to different definitions and measures of risk
used across studies. Further, the data available for describing prevalence specific to
people with a mental illness and that available for describing prevalence in the general
population are sometimes separated by a wide span of time, drawing into question the
validity of comparison and indicator of current prevalence.
2.4.1. Tobacco smoking
Internationally, tobacco smoking rates among people with a mental illness are
consistently reported to be at least double that of the general population in high income
countries,81,89-93 and have remained stable over the past two decades despite declines
among the general population.94-96 In 2016, the prevalence of smoking among the general
population in the US was estimated at 15.5% (37.8 million)97 and 15.5% in England;
16.9% in Wales; 17.7% in Scotland, and; 18.1% in Northern Ireland. 98 No comparable
population level survey data (i.e. from 2011 to present) was identified internationally that
provided an estimate of the prevalence of smoking among community living individuals
with a mental illness; although data from outpatient mental health services in the US
(from 2013 to 2015) estimate the prevalence of smoking at approximately 44%. 81,99 Rates
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of smoking are reported to vary by type of mental illness, with a higher prevalence among
people with psychotic (50% to 88%)100,101 and substance use disorders (77%),101 and
among inpatient samples (42% to 91%).101-105 People with a mental illness are also
reported to consume tobacco in higher amounts than people without a mental
illness,100,106,107 and are estimated to consume 42% to 45% of all cigarettes sold in the US,
UK, and Australia.106,108,109
In Australia, the prevalence of smoking among people with a mental illness is
consistently reported to be higher than general population estimates (14.9%). 110-115 In
2017, population survey data found people who were community dwelling and had been
diagnosed or treated for a mental illness had a higher prevalence of daily smoking (24%)
than people who had not been diagnosed or treated for such an illness (10%).116
Population survey data from 2010 estimated the prevalence in Australia of smoking
among community dwelling individuals with a mental illness to be 67%. 111 Clients of
outpatient mental health services have similarly been reported to have a smoking
prevalence ranging from 50.7% to 65.9% (2014 to 2015). 80,112,114,117 Two Australian
studies (2013 and 2017) reporting the prevalence of smoking among inpatients reported
53.6% to 62% of inpatients were identified as smokers.115,118
2.4.2. Harmful alcohol consumption
Internationally and in Australia, scarce research has focused on the prevalence of
chronic harmful consumption of alcohol (a risk factor for chronic disease) among people
with a mental illness; focussing for the most part on short term (acute or binge) harmful
consumption.82,91,112,114,119 Internationally, no research conducted in the last decade could
be identified reporting the prevalence of harmful chronic alcohol consumption among
people with a mental illness. A 2006 German study provides the only identified estimation
of chronic harmful alcohol consumption among people with a mental illness and a general
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population comparison group.120 In the study ‘risky’ alcohol consumption was classified
as the consumption of more than: two pints of beer/ one pint of wine/ two small glasses
of spirits consumed at least several times a week. ‘Risky’ alcohol consumption was
reported to be greater among a sample of psychiatric inpatients with a range of mental
diagnoses (19% to 43%), compared to the German general population comparison group
(12%).120
In Australia the prevalence of people with a mental illness who consume alcohol
at ‘at-risk’ levels for chronic disease appears to be greater than that for the general
population. Population survey data from 2016 suggests 17% of the general population are
reported to consume alcohol at levels that place them at risk of long term harm
(chronic).116 No comparative population survey data for people with a mental illness
could be identified. However, among Australian community mental health clients with
varying mental illnesses, the prevalence of alcohol consumption at a level considered
related to risk of chronic harm has been reported to be 35% (2015).80
2.4.3. Inadequate nutrition
Comparisons of the prevalence of inadequate nutrition in the general population
and among people with a mental illness are difficult due to the differences in measures of
inadequate nutrition,83 and few studies report directly comparable figures among people
with a mental illness and general population samples. However, findings from the UK
(2011),83 US (2014),82 and Spain (2012),121 consistently report, relative to guidelines,
inadequate nutrition (where adequate nutrition is conceptualised as: consuming fruits,
vegetables, grains [fibre], lean meat; and limiting: saturated fat, salt, and added sugars) 78
among people with a mental illness. For instance, a 2013 systematic review of 31 studies
found people with schizophrenia have a diet characterised by poor fibre and fruit intake,
and excess of saturated fat intake.122 Data from outpatient mental health services in Spain
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(2012) estimate that 78% of outpatients consume an unhealthy diet categorised by over
eating of fats and sugars and under eating of fruits and vegetables.121 A 2011 UK study
of psychiatric inpatients with schizophrenia reported that 62% of participants consumed
fruit or vegetables less than once daily compared to 21% of general population controls. 83
Additionally, a 2018 study of psychiatric inpatients in Norway reported 58.8% of the
sample did not meet national daily dietary guidelines, being rated as having an
‘unhealthy’ diet by nurses.105 Limited comparison is possible to general population data
(2017) where between 59% to 66% of adults are estimated to consume inadequate
amounts of fruit and 85% to 87% consume inadequate vegetables. 123
Australian data with respect to nutrition among people with a mental illness is
similarly limited. General population 2015 data from the National Health Survey suggest
a high prevalence of inadequate nutritional intake (71% to 77% consuming inadequate
amounts of fruit and 95% to 97% consuming inadequate vegetables). 116,124 An indirect
comparison of 2014 population survey data reported 70.6% of individuals diagnosed with
a psychotic disorder consumed one or fewer serves of fruit per day, and 48.1% consumed
one or fewer serves of vegetables per day.114 Additionally, higher proportions of people
with psychosis have reported consuming zero servings of fruit as compared to the general
population (25% versus 6%) and vegetables (8% versus 1%) daily (2014). 112 Surveys of
Australian clients of community based services identified that, relative to guidelines, 87%
of mental health clients consumed inadequate amounts of fruit or vegetables (2015)80
compared to 81% of general community health clients (2013). 125
2.4.4. Inadequate physical activity
A high prevalence of inadequate physical activity has been reported among
samples of people with a mental illness in the US (2009, 2014),82,119,126,127 UK (2011),83
Spain (2012),121 and Norway (2018).105 In a 2009 US sample of community based
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Veterans Affairs Services (VA) clients with serious mental illness, a higher proportion
were found to engage in physical activity less than three times per week (44% to 58%,
varying by diagnosis) compared to a general population comparison group (39%). 119
Further, in a 2014 US study of VA mental health outpatients, 53% reported that they
engaged in less than 150 minutes of physical activity per week.127
Levels of inadequate physical activity among people with a mental illness in
Australia similarly appear to be higher than among the general population. A 2014
population survey of individuals diagnosed with a psychotic disorder, found 96% had
inadequate physical activity as defined by the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire.114,128 In 2014, as compared to the general population (67%), higher
proportions of people with psychosis (97%) reported being sedentary or having low
activity levels.112 Higher levels of inadequate physical activity have similarly been
reported among clients attending community mental health services (47%, 2015) 80
compared to clients attending general community health services (28%, 2013).125
This section has described previous research which suggests the prevalence of
health risk behaviours among people with a mental illness are high and, where
comparisons are possible, exceed general population estimates. The majority of research
to date has focused on smoking though rather than the other health risk behaviours and
few studies have investigated the prevalence of multiple health risk behaviours among
people with a mental illness. Health risk behaviour prevalence has often been assessed
among community-living populations accessing community mental health services,
which may be useful to inform interventions to address such behaviours within such
settings, however few studies have explored the prevalence of risk among individuals
accessing care from psychiatric inpatient settings.
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3. The Role of Mental Health Services in Addressing Client Health Risk
Behaviours
3.1. Mental Health Care Services
Internationally, people with a mental illness access a range of services for their
mental health including: primary care or generalist health services, specialist mental
health services (both inpatient and outpatient/community settings), and psychosocial
support services.129-131 In high income countries such as the United States, United
Kingdom and Australia,129,132-134 increasing numbers of people are being provided with
care from community based mental health psychosocial support services (such as nongovernment organisations (NGOs)) which provide a range of services to people with a
mental illness, people at risk of developing a mental illness, and their families and carers
including prevention, early intervention, rehabilitation, recovery and psychosocial
services.135,136 NGOs have proliferated in Australia in particular in recent years due to the
public funding of such organisations after the advent of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme in 2013 (an agency facilitating support to people with a range of disabilities,
including mental illness, providing tailored care packages to meet individualised
goals).137-139 Table 1.1 provides further data regarding mental health related service
utilisation in Australia.140,141
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Table 1.1 Mental health related service use in Australia, 2016-2017140
Service Type

Service
contacts in
2016-2017

General practitionersa

18 000 000

Individual
clients in 20162017

Access to Allied Psychological Services
(ATAPS)b

350 000+

Public hospital emergency department
presentations

276 954

Overnight (inpatient) hospitalisationsc

258 000

Same-day (inpatient) hospitalisationsd

320 760

19 248e

8 900 000

420 000

7 300

5 476

Community (outpatient) mental health services
Residential (inpatient) mental health care f
Disability support servicesg

72 500

100 939

2015 to 2016 data141
ATAPS program available to people with diagnosed mild to moderate mental illness for up to
12 sessions with a mental health professional
c
Occur in public acute, public psychiatric, or private hospitals. Admissions equating to
approximately 4.5 million patient care days, with average length of stay 17 days.
d
Includes public and private hospitalisations. Patients only admitted for a portion of the day;
may be due to intervention provided or hospital’s model of care.
e
Data available for private hospitalisations only
f
294 113 residential care days provided, with an average of 40 days per episode.
g
Provided to people with a psychiatric disability under the National Disability Agreement
a

b

3.2. Addressing Health Risk Behaviours
Mental health services have an acknowledged role in addressing the health risk
behaviours of clients.142-148 Internationally17,149-167 and in Australia,144,168-171 guidelines
and policies have been implemented to enhance the provision of care by mental health
care services that addresses clients’ health risk behaviours. In addition to a WHO
recommendation that such care be provided routinely in all health care settings to all
clients,17 similar recommendations have been enacted in the US, 150,151,172 UK,152,153,166
New Zealand,149 and Australia.144,168,173,174 For example, with respect to specialist mental
health services, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement recommends integrated physical
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health assessment, monitoring, and referrals to other health services where appropriate
are provided at all mental health service contacts in the US. 155 Similarly, the UK National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence recommends physical health screening and the
offer of a combined healthy eating and physical activity programme to all clients for the
management of bipolar disorder,164 and psychosis and schizophrenia.163
In Australia, national144,168,173-176 and state bodies169-171,177 similarly recommend
mental health services provide physical health care to address the health risk behaviours
of people with a mental illness; recommendations which have been adopted into state
mental health service policies.147,178-181 For instance, the New South Wales (NSW) Mental
Health Commission’s Strategic Plan for Mental Health in NSW 2014-2024 directs that
mental health services take responsibility for the holistic health care of their clients by
providing physical health assessment and monitoring of physical health status. 142 In line
with this plan, the 2017 NSW Department of Health policy directive on Physical Health
Care within Mental Health Services instructs all mental health services to provide
physical health care including assessment and care for four key health risk behaviours:
smoking, alcohol, nutrition, and physical activity.147
3.3. Models of Care to Prevent Chronic Disease Health Risk Behaviours
Care to support and facilitate improvements or reductions in the modifiable
chronic disease health risk behaviours has been termed ‘preventive care’. 182-184 The ‘5As’
framework is a widely endorsed preventive care approach,185-188 providing clinicians with
a process to screen for health risk behaviours in their clients and to facilitate the provision
of or access to interventions to improve health risk behaviours. 185-191 Whilst the 5As
model was initially created to guide the provision of smoking cessation care specifically
in primary care setttings,186,187 the framework has been adapted and applied to the other
health risk behaviours;192-194 and its provision has been effective in improving health risk
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behaviours among various populations and settings.156,185,195,196 The 5As elements consist
of: ‘ask’ about engagement in health risk behaviours; ‘assess’ health risk behaviour status
and interest in change; ‘advise’ changing/reducing health risk behaviours; provide health
risk behaviour change ‘assistance’; and ‘arrange’ or refer to other services for health risk
behaviour change support.186 Its application in mental health services has been suggested
to be effective in such settings.197-199 For example, a US study of six outpatient mental
health services, utilising a delayed control methodology, reported significant reductions
in clients’ smoking after the implementation of a 12-month 5A’s smoking cessation
service intervention.197 Additionally, an Australian survey of 267 mental health
practitioners found training in the delivery in the 5A’s resulted in a two to three times
increase in the provision of four of the five care elements for smoking cessation; however
the study did not assess client smoking cessation as an outcome.199
3.4. Prevalence of Preventive Health Care Provision by Mental Health
Services
People with a mental illness have been reported to receive sub-optimal preventive
care for their health risk behaviours in both outpatient and inpatient mental health
services.70,200-202 However, the vast majority of such research to date has focused on
smoking cessation care.201-207 A review of the literature identified two previous reviews
of the provision of preventive care within mental health services.200,208 A narrative review,
published in 2011 and which explored only smoking cessation care within psychiatric
inpatient settings, cited just four studies from the US (N=2) and Australia (N=2). The
review reported sub-optimal provision of nicotine dependence treatment, with few
inpatients receiving: a diagnosis of nicotine dependence or withdrawal (0-3%); advice to
quit smoking (0-31%); and nicotine replacement therapy (0-56%).200 A more recent
review (2019) with a broader scope explored mental health nurses’ experiences of
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providing physical health care, with a focus on their attitudes rather than provision of
care.208 The review included 41 studies examining general physical health care, sexual
health, smoking, physical activity, and nutrition. Six included studies reported outcomes
via the Physical Healthcare Attitude Scale (PHASe) for mental health nurses;209 where
nurses reported the frequency ‘always’ or ‘very often’ of providing 14 physical health
care related items. Across the six studies utilising the PHASe, advice on regular exercise
was provided by 50.4% to 79.7% of participants, advice on healthy diet was provided by
43.4% to 86.7% of participants, and 30.6% to 66.7% of participants reported aiding
smoking cessation.208 In addition to exploring care provision by mental health nurses
only, the review did not report outcomes by mental health service type, nor was a metaanalysis able to be conducted.208
Additional individual studies have similarly also reported sub-optimal provision
of preventive care for smoking cessation in both outpatient 201,202 and inpatient mental
health services.203-206,210 Research suggests variable rates of care provision across both
risk behaviours and care elements. For instance, asking about smoking is reported to occur
most frequently (68% to 98%),201,206,207 compared to: assessing nicotine dependence and
interest in change (8% to 44%);203,207 advising on smoking cessation (4% to
79%);201,203,204,206,207,210 providing cessation assistance (3% to 89%); 203,205,207 and
arranging referral or follow-up (12% to 49%).201,207
Less research could be located regarding the provision of preventive care in
mental

health

services

for

alcohol

consumption,

nutrition,

and

physical

activity.178,201,202,211,212 In addition, it is difficult to elucidate an overall picture of the
current levels of provision of preventive care for all health risk behaviours due to
fragmented research which generally explores one health risk behaviour and few elements
of care provision. One study was located that assessed the provision of multiple
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preventive care elements for all four health risk behaviours to clients of a mental health
service, utilising client report.201 This study was conducted among 558 Australian
community mental health service clients, and found the following proportions of clients
reporting assessment of their health risk behaviours: smoking (73%); harmful alcohol
consumption (76%); inadequate fruit or vegetable consumption (26%), and; inadequate
physical activity (57%).201 Most clients received advice to change health risk behaviours,
for: tobacco smoking (79%); harmful alcohol consumption (73%); inadequate fruit or
vegetable consumption (69%), and; inadequate physical activity (85%). Fewer clients
reported receiving referral or follow-up for health risk behaviour change assistance, for:
smoking (48%); harmful alcohol consumption (37%); inadequate fruit or vegetable
consumption (37%), and; inadequate physical activity (44%). 201 Whilst many clients
reported receipt of some elements of care, previous research has considered the provision
of care to less than 80% of clients to be sub-optimal.201,213,214 There is a need for a
synthesis of evidence regarding the prevalence of preventive care provision across mental
health service settings and across different health risk behaviours and all five elements of
care.
3.5. Barriers to Preventive Care Provision in Mental Health Care Settings
The sub optimal provision of preventive care by mental health services is likely
to be a result of many factors; with barriers suggested to exist at the client, clinician, and
system/service levels.215-227 Clinical practice change research suggests a supportive
environment is vital to enable the adequate provision of preventive care, addressing
barriers at both the clinician and system level.228 For instance, research has found an
increased likelihood in the provision of preventive care when the following occur:
clinicians are confident in their ability to provide preventive care; 219 clinicians are trained
in the provision of care;216,219,227 the use of risk assessment forms to identify health risk
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behaviours;227 routine auditing and feedback of care delivery; 227 guidelines related to care
for health risk behaviours,227 and; protocols for the delivery of preventive care.227,229
Additionally, clinician and client attitudes and perceptions as to the value and
importance of preventive care provision also have a fundamental influence on the
provision of care. Research does suggest that clinicians think preventive care is important,
and they have a role in the provision of such care. 208,230-232 Albeit this may be tempered
if they hold the belief that clients would not find the provision of preventive care
acceptable.233,234 While clinicians may sometimes doubt clients’ desire to change health
risk behaviours or capacity to do so,216,219-221,231,233 research suggests such concerns are
misplaced. Clients with a mental illness have been found to express a desire to change
their health risk behaviours,80,82,113,235-238 and receive support to do so.201 Evidence
however, is stronger in some settings than others, with previous research having focused
more on community based mental health settings for instance, rather than inpatient
settings.
It is important for research to be undertaken to address such gaps in the evidence
base, in order to understand the extent to which preventive care is provided across mental
health services currently. Subsequently, intervention research in particular is required,
such research may indicate how the potential role of mental health services can be
optimised to provide adequate preventive care to clients. However, it is also important to
continue to explore other potential avenues of supporting health risk behaviour change
for people with a mental illness.
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4. Family Carers: Their Potential Role in Supporting Health Risk Behaviour
Change
4.1. Engagement of Carers in Mental Health Service Provision
Internationally and in Australia, the importance of the carer role in the treatment
of people with a mental illness is increasingly being acknowledged through legislation,
and through government and mental health service policies which seek to enhance carer
involvement in mental health service provision and involve carers in the development of
mental health policy and practice.239 For instance, of 164 WHO member states, 58%
reported full or partial involvement of persons with a mental illness and family members
in mental health planning, policy, service development and evaluation. 129 Guidelines and
policies advocate for carer involvement in all aspects of care for people with a mental
illness146,148,240,241 and aim to deliver a holistic approach to the provision of mental health
care and to increase the effectiveness of interventions and treatments provided by health
care services.142,242,243
Carers are acknowledged and included as essential partners in the provision of
care in mental health service policies and practice guidelines in high income countries
such as the US,244 Canada,245,246 England,163,247 Scotland,159,248,249 Wales,250 and
Ireland.251 In the UK, the ‘Triangle of Care’ refers to a therapeutic alliance between
mental health service staff, clients, and carers; aimed to improve carer collaboration and
partnership in mental health services, particularly inpatient and acute psychiatric
services.247 Six elements are proposed as necessary to achieving the ‘Triangle of Care’
including: acknowledging carers and the essential role they play; ensuring staff are trained
in carer engagement strategies; and providing information about and access to a range of
carer support services. Further, carer/family engagement in mental health delivery has
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been recommended in clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of mental disorders in
the US and UK.146,244
Similarly, in Australia the need to acknowledge the role of carers and engage them
as important stakeholders in the care of people with a mental illness is recognised through
policies and guidelines.240,252-257 For example, in the state of NSW, the Carer Recognition
Act states that carers should be engaged as important stakeholders in the provision of
care, including the assessment, planning, delivery, and review of services to the person
they care for, and should be included in care decision making. 258 Despite such policies,
carers often report a lack of engagement with general and mental health services accessed
by the person for whom they provide care.259-264
4.2. Family Carers: Who are they?
A family carer 3 is an individual who provides support and assistance without
payment to an individual with any physical or mental disability. 255 Family carers play a
central role in the lives of the people for whom they provide care. 240,265 A role which may
include providing social, emotional, functional and financial support in the form of tasks
such as: interacting with health care and other services; 266,267 collecting, and providing
reminders to take medications;267 participating in decisions regarding medical care; 267 and
supporting and/or extending health care interventions in the home environment.240,265,267
Such support is critical to not only the people for whom they provide care, but also to the
health care system.268,269

3

Throughout this thesis, the terms ‘carer’ or ‘family carer’ refer to individuals who provide support to
people with a mental or physical disability without payment. In the research literature, family carers are
referred to by a range of terms, often: family caregivers, informal carers, family members, or primary
carers. The studies comprising this thesis utilise the terms ‘carer’ and ‘family carer’. When referring to
the research literature, the terms utilised by original source materials are retained for accuracy in
reporting.
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A large number of people in high-income countries are in an informal caring
role.270-273 In the US in 2014, approximately 18% of the population (43.5 million people)
were in a caring role.270 The economic value of family caregiving in the US was estimated
at US$470 billion in 2013; more than the total Medicaid spending for 2013.269 In 2015 in
the UK, 6.8 million people were estimated to be in an informal caring role. 274 The
economic value of the carer contribution in 2015 was £132 billion per year, roughly the
equivalent of the total annual cost of health spending in the UK (£134.1 billion).274,275 In
2015, almost 2.7 million Australians were identified as informal carers for the elderly or
anyone with a physical or mental disability. 276 The replacement cost of the carer
contribution in 2015 alone was estimated to be AU$60.3 billion and equivalent to 1.9
billion hours of unpaid care.268
Carers in high-income countries share similar demographic characteristics. In the
US, the majority of carers are female (60%), with an average age of 49 years. 270 Eightyfive percent of carers in the US provide care for a relative, and the average length of time
in the caring role is 4 years.270 In England, 60% of carers are women, and most likely
(42%) to be aged 45-64 years.273 Approximately half (48%) of carers in England spend
at least 20 hours per week in the caring role; and 27% of carers have been in a caring role
for at least ten years.273 Results from the Australian 2015 Survey of Disability, Ageing
and Carers report that more than two thirds of primary carers (a carer providing the most
assistance to a person with a disability) are female, and the average age of the primary
carer is 55 years.276 The vast majority (96%) of primary carers also cared for a family
member, and similar to in England, 55% spent at least 20 hours per week caring for their
family member.276
A significant proportion of the carer population in high-income countries provide
care to people with a mental illness. In the US in 2014, 21% of the 43.5 million carers
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were providing care for a person with a mental illness.270 Additionally, in the UK, 1 in 4
of all carers (6.8 million) provide care to an individual with a mental illness. 247,274 In
Australia, data from the 2007 National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing estimated
15% of the adult population (2.4 million people) provided informal care for a person with
a mental illness; with 38% of people with a relative with a mental illness in a caregiving
role.277
Data collected from the 2012 Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers 278 and the
2007 National Survey of Mental Health and Welling, 36 summarised in one recent
technical report,279 provide additional information about the profile, role and contribution
of Australian carers of people with a mental illness. 279 The majority (54%) of Australian
mental health carers are female and aged 25 to 64 years (73%), with one fifth providing
informal care to more than one individual, usually a partner (46%) or offspring (32%). 279
Approximately half of those carers have been in a caring role for ten or more years.279
Primary carers (the person who provides the most informal assistance) spend an average
of 36 hours per week in the caring role, with 38% providing care for more than 40 hours
per week (two times that of the above estimate relating to care provided for people with
disabilities generally). The role of the primary carer of a person with a mental illness is
generally spent providing: emotional support (67% of time); assistance with practical
tasks (30%); and assistance with activities of daily living (3%). Additionally, primary
carers of people with a mental illness report spending an additional 59 hours per week
‘on standby’ to assist their family member if a crisis arises. 279 The total annual
replacement costs for all carers of people with a mental illness in 2015 was estimated at
$14.3 billion, equating to $129,000 per primary carer and $39,000 per secondary or other
informal carers.279
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The role and responsibilities of family carers differ depending on the needs of the
person for whom they provide care. For instance, most carers of people with a chronic
mental illness provide: emotional support to their care recipient (68%; such as
encouraging or prompting to do things; motivating; managing crises; emotional support
and companionship); assistance with practical tasks (64%; such as assisting, informing
and liaising with health professionals); with fewer mental health carers providing
assistance with activities of daily living (32%).279
4.3. A Potential Role in Supporting Health Risk Behaviour Change
Carers have been suggested to have the potential to influence the health risk
behaviours of people with a mental illness due to the nature of the caring role and
relationship.263,280 In addition, the ecological theory of health behaviour suggests that the
social environment and the attitudes and behaviours of people within that environment
have the potential to influence the behaviours of the individual. 281 A significant body of
research confirms that positive health behaviour outcomes in individuals can be enhanced
by social support from family or friends.2,282-293
Social support can take the form of providing practical support, emotional
encouragement, and facilitating healthy behaviours such as exercising together. 282,294
Evidence from randomised controlled trials among general population samples has
reported greater weight loss for individuals when family or friends are enrolled in weight
loss programs together.282,283 Additionally, a common strategy utilised in smoking
cessation interventions among the general population is the recruitment of a family
member or friend to make joint quit attempts, given that the provision of social support
during a quit attempt has been implicated as contributing to the success of cessation
attempts.289,295-301 However, limited research has assessed how the provision of social
support by family or friends impacts on the health risk behaviours of people with a mental
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illness.286-288 For example, a feasibility pre-post pilot study of individuals with severe
mental illness in the US participating in a healthy lifestyle intervention to improve diet
and physical activity with a family or friend self-selected support partner yielded
significant positive improvements in: readiness to change physical activity, dietary fat
and social support for participation in exercise, and; non-significant positive
improvements in weight, BMI and cardiorespiratory fitness. 284,285 Such research suggests
carers of people with a mental illness may have the potential to positively influence the
health risk behaviours of the people for whom they provide care.
4.3.1. Carer provision of behaviour change support for health risk
behaviours
Despite the potential that may exist for carers to positively influence the health
risk behaviours of people with a mental illness for whom they provide care, little research
has explored carer behaviours and attitudes towards this role or the extent to which they
currently undertake it. To date, no systematic review evidence has assessed the extent to
which family carers are involved in supporting health risk behaviours among people with
a mental illness for whom they provide care. A review of the literature identified just four
studies exploring the potential for carers to have a role in addressing the health risk
behaviours of those they care for: one descriptive quantitative correlational study302 and
three qualitative studies.263,267,303
The quantitative study was conducted in the US with 27 family carers of adults
with schizophrenia and diabetes mellitus. The study found 89% of carers prepared meals
for their family member with 78% seeking to prevent high-sugar and high-fat food intake;
22% encouraged their family member to stop drinking alcohol, and; 59% assisted their
family member with exercise participation.302 A US qualitative study of 13 carers of older
adults with serious mental illness found that the majority of carers reported actively
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supporting weight loss through encouraging exercise, healthy food grocery shopping and
meal preparation.267 A South African qualitative study, utilising an individual semistructured interview methodology, found that of 8 family carers of people with a mental
illness, most purchased, prepared and served food to their family member every day. 303
Finally, an Australian study, also utilising semi-structured interviews, of 12 family carers
of smokers with a mental illness reported that family carers actively tried to regulate and
manage the consumption of tobacco by their family member. 263 Such research suggests
carers may play an active role in supporting the health risk behaviours of their family
members however, further research with larger sample sizes is required to confirm if this
small body of research yields similar findings in other carers of people with a mental
illness.
4.4. Potential Challenges to Carer Provision of Health Risk Behaviour
Change Support
There is similarly scant research regarding the potential challenges to mental
health carers in seeking to address the health risk behaviours of those they care for, and
regarding possible strategies for overcoming such challenges. The Australian study
mentioned above reported a dissonance between carer concerns for the negative health
effects of smoking, and the autonomy of their family member, resulting in some carers
accommodating smoking rather than supporting cessation attempts. 263 Further, the study
identified a lack of communication between mental health services and carers as a barrier
to the provision of care regarding smoking; with carers expressing a need for such
services to communicate and collaborate with them on the provision of smoking cessation
strategies.263
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4.4.1. Challenges reported by other carers
Research conducted among carers of people with other conditions or disabilities
may also elucidate opportunities for mental health carers in addressing the health risk
behaviours of the people for whom they provide care.304-307 For instance, carers of people
with dementia have reported a concern about the impact of nutrition on health and have
tried to control their family member’s weight through nutrition; 304 and encourage physical
activity among those they care for. 305 Additionally, a survey of 53 carers and family
members with early stage dementia found carers who believed high intensity exercise was
important for health maintenance was a positive predictor of their family member’s
engagement in physical activity; 306 suggesting carers attitudes towards health risk
behaviours may impact on their family member’s engagement in such behaviours.
Moreover, inadequate nutrition among carers has been associated with inadequate
nutrition among those with dementia they care for; 307 suggesting the potential for carers
and their family member’s to share health risk behaviours, identifying a potential avenue
to address health risk behaviours with carers and family members concurrently.
Therefore, an additional factor that may be a challenge to carer provision of
support to address the health risk behaviours of people with a mental illness may be
carers’ own risk behaviour status. While not yet explored among carers, the smoking
status of clinicians has been shown in some research to be inversely associated with their
provision of preventive care for smoking,308,309 while other research has reported no
difference between clinician attitudes to smoking-related care provision based on their
own smoking status.231,310 As the limited carer research to date has only explored potential
challenges in regards to addressing smoking, it is unknown if carers’ own risk status with
respect to other behaviours (e.g. harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate physical
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activity and inadequate nutrition) may pose challenges in supporting the person they care
for to make positive changes.
4.4.2. A need to prioritise mental health?
Research among carers has also reported it can be difficult to prioritise or attend
to the many needs a family member may have, and that mental health needs may be
especially pressing at times when an individual is unwell; with physical health concerns
becoming secondary at that time.263,311,312 An Australian qualitative study of 13 family
carers of people with a mental illness for instance found carers reported it was difficult to
address physical health issues when their family members’ mental health was unstable.311
Additionally, A US survey of 256 family members of a person with a mental illness
reported: 74% perceived that smoking helps people with a mental illness cope with their
stress; and 48% were more concerned about the effects of mental illness than the effects
of smoking on their family member.313 Such findings suggest carers may prioritise the
mental health of their family member over their health risk behaviours.
4.4.3. A need for engagement and support of carers by health services
A further challenge for carers in addressing the health risk behaviours of the
person they care for, is a need for engagement with and, understanding of the care delivery
processes of health care services regarding health risk behaviours. In the absence of such
engagement and understanding, the ability of the carer to fulfil expectations of being an
effective care delivery partner with health services is limited. 314 Research in the area of
carer-health service engagement to date has indicated carers report a lack of engagement
with health services.315-318 For example, an Australian survey of 121 informal carers of
people with borderline personality disorder (BPD) reported: 51% of carers said their
general practitioner had not supported them as a carer; 73% had not received a crisis plan
for the person they cared for; 55% did not receive help from mental health professionals
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to understand BPD; and 49% had never been involved in mental health treatment decision
making or care issues for the person they cared for where qualitative responses suggested
carers requested to be involved but were often denied by service providers.264 Similarly,
carer participants in an Australian qualitative study of 31 family carers of people
accessing an adult mental health service expressed the need for provision of information
and psychoeducation and inclusion in treatment decisions by mental health clinicians.261
In addition, a 2012 systematic review qualitatively synthesised 13 UK studies
reporting on the expectations of carers of adults with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder by
carers themselves and mental health professionals, with a provision of recommendations
to overcome barriers at the carer, clinician and system level. 318 The review found carers
were perceived as a source of knowledge and were expected to contribute to: being
involved in information gathering; treatment in terms of risk management and assisting
adherence to treatment regimens including medications; and providing effective and safe
care for their family member. A barrier reported by carers to their ability to assist in the
care of their family member included their inability to approach services for assistance
due to feelings of being taken for granted or perceived as being “part of the problem”. 318
Mental health professionals’ perceived barriers to service engagement that could
be addressed by carers include: increasing their knowledge of mental health; establishing
dialogue with professionals; being persistent; proactive; and contribute to decisionmaking in health services.318 The review recommended the following to overcome such
barriers: that clinicians strive to involve carers in planning and provision of care;
dissemination of clear principles to guide information sharing that consider
confidentiality and consent; clinicians require additional training in working with families
and carers; and a clear discussion of expectations of the role of stakeholders at the
commencement of treatment.318
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While research exploring barriers to engagement with mental health care services
have been of a general nature, such barriers reported above may more specifically
constrain the role of carers with regards to providing health risk behaviour change
support. In terms of research regarding carer engagement with and understanding of
health service approaches to addressing client health risk behaviours, the very limited
research to date has had a focus on smoking cessation. Some research suggests that carers’
perceptions of smoking and mental illness may influence their capacity and likelihood of
supporting smoking cessation for those whom they provide care. 312,313 A US survey of
family members’ attitudes to smoking and their role in promoting smoking cessation by
the person they care for reported that: 39% of family members perceived that most people
with a mental illness who smoke aren’t interested in quitting; 74% reported that smoking
helps people with a mental illness cope with their stress; 48% were more concerned about
the effects of mental illness than the effects of smoking on their family member; and 69%
reported that most family members do not have the skills to help a person with a mental
illness stop smoking.313 Similarly, a qualitative study of six family members of people
accessing mental health services in New Zealand reported that participants expressed a
need for information regarding the services’ smoke-free policy and available smoking
cessation treatments, and, a lack of discussion or consultation with carers regarding such
policies and treatments and the carers role in supporting their objectives.312
5. A Summary of Evidence Gaps in Existing Research
5.1. Knowledge Gaps Regarding Preventive Care in Mental Health Service
Settings
As noted throughout this chapter, to date, research exploring the prevalence of
health risk behaviours among people with mental illness has largely focused on
community-dwelling samples; with inpatient services receiving less attention. No studies
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to date have investigated the prevalence of all four health risk behaviours among
Australian psychiatric inpatients, with the majority of research reporting prevalence of
risk among community living persons accessing outpatient mental health services. Little
research could be identified exploring the interest in improving health risk behaviours,
and receptivity to receive preventive care from mental health inpatient services among
people with a mental illness. One study was located which reported interest in changing
the four health risk behaviours among a sample of psychiatric inpatients, 82 and no studies
could be found that explored acceptability to receive preventive care during an inpatient
stay to address the health risk behaviours. Given the opportunity an inpatient stay
provides to address health risk behaviours,319,320 an exploration of the extent to which
clients in such services experience health risk behaviours could inform tailoring of
strategies to address client’s risk behaviours.
Research suggests clients of mental health services receive sub-optimal
preventive care to address their health risk behaviours. 178,200,206,211,321,322 However,
previous reports of sub-optimal care provision have largely focused on smoking
cessation.200 Previous estimates of care provision have utilised differing measurements
and methodologies, limiting the ability to compare levels of preventive care provision
across studies. A comprehensive synthesis of the prevalence of preventive care provision
within mental health services to address the health risk behaviours of people with a mental
illness is lacking.
5.2. Knowledge Gaps Regarding Carers’ Potential to Provide Health Risk
Behaviour Change Support
In addition, research also suggests family carers experience sub-optimal inclusion
and consultation in general and mental health services. As described above, two
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qualitative studies to date have explored: the experiences and attitudes of family members
towards smoke-free policy in mental health settings; 312 and one study among family
carers reported suboptimal smoking cessation care from mental health services for their
family member with a mental illness.263 A single study has investigated family members’
attitudes towards smoking and people with a mental illness. 313 Only one of these three
studies were conducted on a sample of family members identifying as mental health
carers. Carers’ perceptions of smoking and its impact on mental health, and their attitudes
towards smoking cessation care provision in general and mental health services accessed
by their family members with a mental illness are unknown.
Previous literature exploring the role of carers in influencing the health risk
behaviours of people with a mental illness is scant.263,267,303 As noted, to date, one
quantitative study has examined carers’ involvement in addressing health risk behaviours
by the person they care for, though the study did not explore potential barriers to such
carer involvement.302 Similarly, previous research exploring potential barriers to carer
involvement in health risk behaviour change has listed a narrow scope of barriers and has
not identified potential supportive strategies to increase carer capacity to support health
risk behaviour change.263,267,313
6. Thesis Aims and Structure
Given the limitations of existing research outlined in this introductory chapter, the
aims of this thesis are, to:
1. Examine the need for preventive care for health risk behaviours in traditional mental
health service settings and its current provision. Specifically to:
a. Determine the prevalence of health risk behaviours (smoking, harmful alcohol
consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity); interest in
improving ‘at risk’ behaviours, and; acceptability of receiving health risk
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behaviour change support during mental health treatment among a sample of
Australian psychiatric inpatients.
b. Ascertain the prevalence of preventive care provision for the four health risk
behaviours in mental health services generally through the conduct of a
systematic review.
c. Explore family carers’: understanding of relationships between smoking and
mental health; views and expectations of smoking bans in specialist mental
health treatment settings, and smoking cessation care across a number of service
settings.
2. To explore family carer current and potential provision of health risk behaviour
change support to people with a mental illness, through:
a. Investigating the extent of carers’ current involvement in promoting positive
health risk behaviours; carers’ own health risk behaviours, attitudes and
perceptions of their role and ability to address health risk behaviours of the
person for whom they provide care.
b. Exploring carers’ experiences in addressing the health risk behaviours of the
person they care for; existing barriers to addressing such behaviours; and
perceptions of potential strategies to assist them to provide health risk behaviour
change support.
To address these aims, this thesis consists of six chapters following this
introductory chapter. Five of these chapters (Chapters 2 to 6) have been published in peerreviewed journals in accordance with the rules outlining thesis submission by publication
through the University of Newcastle (see Appendix 1). The seventh and final chapter
presents a brief summary of the preceding five chapters, and a discussion of implications
for future research resulting from this thesis.
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Abstract
Policies and clinical guidelines acknowledge the role mental health services have in
addressing the physical health of individuals with a mental illness; however, little
research has explored interest in reducing health risk behaviours or the acceptability of
receiving support to reduce such risks among psychiatric inpatients. This study estimated
the prevalence of four long-term disease risk behaviours (tobacco smoking, hazardous
alcohol consumption, inadequate fruit and/or vegetable consumption, and inadequate
physical activity); patient interest in reducing these risks; and acceptability of being
provided care to do so during a psychiatric inpatient stay. A cross-sectional survey was
undertaken with 2075 inpatients from four inpatient psychiatric facilities in one health
district in Australia (October 2012–April 2014). Prevalence of risk behaviours ranged
from 50.2% (inadequate physical activity) to 94.8% (inadequate fruit and/or vegetable
consumption). The majority of respondents (88.4%) had more than one risk behaviour,
and most were seriously considering improving their risk behaviours (47.6% to 65.3%).
The majority (80.4%) agreed that it would be acceptable to be provided support and
advice to change such behaviours during their psychiatric inpatient stay. Some diagnoses
were associated with smoking and hazardous alcohol consumption, interest in reducing
alcohol consumption and increasing fruit and/or vegetable consumption, and acceptability
of receiving advice and support. The findings reinforce the need and opportunity for
psychiatric inpatient facilities to address the long-term disease risk behaviours of their
patients.
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Introduction
The life expectancy of people across the broad spectrum of mental illness is
substantially lower than that of the general population.1-5 Data from Australia, the United
Kingdom, and the United States estimate this life expectancy gap to be between 10 and
30 years, depending upon setting, psychiatric diagnosis, and severity of illness.1-5 Up to
80% of excess mortality in this population is estimated to be attributed to long-term
physical diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, respiratory diseases, and cancers.3,6,7
The elevated burden of long-term disease among people with a mental illness is
contributed to substantially by an increased likelihood of engaging in key modifiable risk
behaviours, including tobacco smoking, hazardous alcohol consumption, inadequate
nutrition, and inadequate physical activity.8-10
The increased likelihood of individuals with a mental illness engaging in these
key modifiable risk behaviours has been consistently reported in community-based
studies, including, but not limited to samples of people with severe mental illness.11-15 In
a recent Australian survey, the prevalence of risk was considerably higher for clients of
community mental health services compared to clients of generalist community health
services for tobacco smoking (51% vs 13%), hazardous alcohol consumption (43% vs
22%), inadequate nutrition (87% vs 81%), and inadequate physical activity (47% vs
28%).11,16 The evidence regarding differences in the prevalence of long-term disease and
associated health risk behaviours as a function of diagnosis is equivocal. Some studies
have identified differences in risk prevalence between psychiatric diagnostic groups,14,17
with such findings being suggested to reflect poorer physical health with increasing
severity of mental illness, particularly for schizophrenia or psychosis.18 In contrast, clients
attending community mental health services reported a similar prevalence of risk
behaviours across all psychiatric diagnoses,19 and recent global research suggests that all
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diagnoses, not just severe mental illness, are associated with increased risk of long-term
disease.20 These findings indicate that strategies to address these behaviours for all people
with a mental health condition, regardless of diagnosis, are required, and more research
is required to determine how to best tailor health behaviour interventions for people with
mental illnesses.
Mental health services have been identified as having a key role in providing care
to reduce the preventable long-term disease burden in this population,21,22 as reflected in
the development of various national and international clinical guidelines for mental health
services regarding the management and care of long-term disease risk behaviours.23-26
However, consistent evidence demonstrates that care provision in accordance with these
guidelines is suboptimal in mental health services.27-31 To date, most of this research has
been conducted in outpatient or community mental health services.27-29 The limited
research involving psychiatric inpatient facilities indicates that these settings are also
prone to suboptimal provision of care for health risk behaviours.30,31 For example, just
36% of Australian inpatient smokers reported receiving advice to quit, while 20%
reported receiving best practice nicotine dependence treatment (corresponding with
clinical practice guidelines).31 Inpatient settings may prove particularly difficult for the
provision of care for health risk behaviours; however, little research has explored the
barriers specific to providing such care in inpatient facilities. A small body of research,
primarily related to smoking cessation care, suggests limited training and education, a
lack of guidelines and organization support, and clinician attitudes may contribute to
suboptimal care.32-35 Understanding the clinician and patient barriers to provision of care
in these settings is essential to developing appropriate interventions to improve
behaviours associated with long-term disease.
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Mental health clinicians have reported concerns regarding their patients’ level of
interest in changing health behaviours, and acceptability towards being provided support
to address such behaviours, as barriers to providing risk reduction care.28,34,36-38 For
instance, 69% of nurse unit managers from Australian psychiatric inpatient facilities
report their patients have no interest in quitting smoking,38 while 30% of inpatient and
community mental health nurses in the UK report their patients are not motivated to
exercise.34 Several studies, however, report that such perceptions do not accurately reflect
the interests of patients, demonstrating that they are interested in modifying their health
risk behaviours, and are receptive to receiving care for health behaviours from mental
healthcare providers.11,39-41
To the authors’ knowledge, only one study has examined interest in modifying
long-term disease health risk behaviours among mental health inpatients.30 The study,
undertaken in the United States, involved mental health inpatient smokers and found a
variable level of patient interest in improving a range of health risk behaviours: tobacco
smoking 23%, fruit and vegetable consumption 46%, physical activity 51%, and binge
alcohol consumption 57%.30 To our knowledge, no studies have reported mental health
inpatient acceptability of being provided care in the inpatient setting to address their longterm disease health risk behaviours.
The aims of this study were to (i) determine the prevalence of four major longterm disease health risk behaviours (smoking, hazardous alcohol consumption,
inadequate fruit and/or vegetable consumption, inadequate physical activity) in adult
psychiatric inpatients; (ii) determine adult psychiatric inpatients’ interest in improving
health risk behaviours; and (iii) determine adult psychiatric inpatients’ perceptions of the
acceptability of being provided advice and support for behaviour change during a
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psychiatric inpatient stay. Differences between psychiatric diagnostic groups were
examined.
Methods
Design and setting
A cross-sectional survey was undertaken with inpatients from four public adult
inpatient psychiatric facilities in one regional local health district in New South Wales,
Australia. Six acute clinical units (20–25 beds each) were utilized across the four
facilities, one of which provided specialized drug and alcohol services to patients with a
comorbid psychiatric disorder. Psychiatric emergency care short-stay units, and units
specializing in care for older persons were excluded. The study was undertaken in the
context of a larger randomized controlled trial evaluating the efficacy of an integrated
smoking cessation intervention.42 Ethical approval was obtained for the larger project
from the Hunter New England Human Research Ethics committee, reference no.:
11/12/14/4.02, and the University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee,
reference no.: H-2012-0061. The reporting of this study conforms to the STROBE
statement.43
Participants and recruitment
Throughout the study period (October 2012–April 2014), research staff
approached senior clinicians on a daily basis at each of the four facilities to identify
eligible patients. Eligibility included being admitted to the facility during the study
period, being 18 years of age or more, and identified by a senior clinician as being well
enough to participate.
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Data collection procedures
Eligible patients were approached by research staff independent of the inpatient
facility and asked to participate in the survey. Surveys were administered in a quiet area
of the unit as a face-to-face interview by the research staff and took ~15 min to complete.
Electronic medical records were used to attain clinical and demographic data for each
participant. Summary of clinical and demographic information for patients who did not
consent or were not approached was obtained in aggregate form from the facility
electronic medical record system.
Measures
Patient characteristics
Clinical and demographic information, collected via electronic medical records,
included the following: age, gender, marital status, primary psychiatric diagnosis,
identification as an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander person, and length of stay
(days).
Health behaviour risk status
Participants reported their engagement in four health risk behaviours prior to
admission to the unit. Six questions were developed around definitions of risk according
to Australian national guidelines. 44-47 and have been previously used with clients of
community mental health services.11
Participants reported, during the month prior to admission: whether they smoked
any tobacco products (daily, weekly, less than weekly, ex-smoker, never smoker);
number of fruit (0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5+; do not know; refused) serves and vegetables (0; 1; 2; 3;
4; 5+; do not know; refused) serves they usually ate each day; and number of days per
week they usually did 30 minutes or more of physical activity (0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5+; do not
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know; refused). Participants reported, in the last year: how frequently they consumed a
drink containing alcohol (never, monthly, or less, 2–4 times a month, 2–3 times per week,
4 or more times a week); and for those who had consumed alcohol, the number of drinks
containing alcohol they consumed during a usual drinking day (1 or 2; 3 or 4; 5 or 6; 7–
9; 10 or more).
Health behaviour risk status was defined in line with Australian national
guidelines: any smoking (daily, weekly, less than weekly); 45 consumption of more than
two standard alcoholic drinks on a usual drinking day;46 consuming less than two serves
of fruit and/or less than five serves of vegetables per day;47 or not engaging in at least 30
min of physical activity for at least 5 days a week.44
Interest in changing health risk behaviours, and acceptability of clinical
staff providing risk reduction advice
For each of the four risk behaviours, participants reported whether they were
seriously considering making any positive changes (yes, no, do not know). To reduce
response burden, single-item measures of interest in change were used. Such measures
have been previously used in behaviour change research 31,48-50 and have been
demonstrated to predict behaviour change attempts, 31 and successful behaviour change51
as accurately as measures containing multiple items. To determine acceptability towards
clinical staff providing risk reduction advice during their inpatient stay, participants were
provided the following statement ‘It would be acceptable for the staff looking after me
whilst in the hospital to give advice and support to help with any health behaviours I
would like to change’ and asked to respond on a Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree,
unsure, agree, strongly agree).
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Statistical analysis
Data were analysed using SAS analysis package.52 Condensed response variables
were created for age, marital status, and length of stay (see Table 2.1). Risk variables
(yes, no/do not know) were created from risk status responses for each of the four health
risk behaviours. Responses to fruit and vegetable consumption items were combined to
create an overall nutrition risk variable (reflecting inadequate fruit and/or inadequate
vegetable consumption). Participants who responded ‘do not know’ to any of the ‘interest
in changing health risk behaviour’ items were considered, on a conservative basis, to not
be interested in changing. Descriptive statistics were used to examine patient
characteristics, the prevalence of risk for each of the four behaviours (overall and by
diagnostic category), the prevalence of being at risk for multiple behaviours (overall), the
interest in improving health behaviours for participants identified to be at risk (overall
and by diagnostic category), and the acceptability of being provided advice and support
for behaviour change (overall and by diagnostic category). Logistic regression models
adjusting for age, gender, Aboriginality, and marital status were used to examine whether
primary psychiatric diagnosis was independently associated with risk status for each of
the four behaviours, interest in changing each health risk behaviour, and acceptability of
being provided advice and support for behaviour change (strongly agree/agree vs unsure,
disagree, strongly disagree).
Results
Participants
Of 3626 patients admitted to the four units during the study period, 2315 (63.8%)
were approached (1311 not approached due to: short admission, n = 498; psychiatric
instability for duration of admission, n = 459; or discharged before interview, n = 354;
Figure 2.1). Of those approached, 2078 (89.8%) consented to participate. Three
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participants did not provide responses for any of the measures of this study and were
excluded from analysis, providing a sample of 2075 participants and an overall
completion rate of 57% (2075 of the 3626 patients admitted during the study period).
Table 2.1 summarizes the participant characteristics and provides a demographic
comparison of participants, nonconsenting patients, and patients not approached.

Admitted to facilities during
recruitment period (n = 3626)

Approached by research staff
(n = 2315)

Not approached (n = 1311)
• Short admission (≤1 night) (n = 498)
• Psychiatric instability for duration of
admission (n = 459)
• Discharged before interview (n = 354)

Declined interview (n = 354)
Consented to interview (n = 2078)

Completed interviews used in
analysis (n = 2075)

Figure 2.1 Participant flow diagram
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Table 2.1 Demographic comparison of participants, nonconsenters and partial
completers, and not approached
Participants
(n = 2075)

Nonconsenters
(n = 237)

Not approached
(n = 1311)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Age (years), mean

41.5

14.1

44.7

15.4

39.8

17.1

Length of stay (days),
mean

15.8

20.6

24.7

64.9

12.4

62.1

%

n

%

n

%

n

55.8

1157/2075

52.3

124/237

60.0

786/1311

Married/de facto

24.8

512/2063

19.4

45/232

26.0

337/1298

Single, separated,
widowed, divorced

75.2

1551/2063

80.6

187/232

74.0

961/1298

Identifies as Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait
Islander

11.5

238/2063

11.5

27/234

12.8

167/1300

Anxiety and stress
related

9.0

187/2075

4.2

10/237

20.3

266/1311

Mood disorders

31.5

654/2075

25.3

60/237

23.1

303/1311

Other

3.7

77/2075

3.8

9/237

4.1

54/1311

Personality disorders

14.0

290/2075

11.4

27/237

17.2

225/1311

Schizophrenia, related
psychosis

25.5

530/2075

45.1

107/237

14.1

185/1311

Substance-related
disorders

16.2

337/2075

10.1

24/237

21.2

278/1311

Male
Marital status

Primary diagnosis
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Legal status
Voluntary admission

54.9

1140/2075

38.0

90/237

55.6

729/1311

Prevalence of health risk behaviours
At least 50% of participants self-reported being at risk for each of the four
behaviours (Table 2.2). Risk for inadequate nutrition was most prevalent (94.8%;
inadequate fruit and inadequate vegetable consumption, 57.9% and 92.9%, respectively),
followed by tobacco smoking (61.7%), hazardous alcohol consumption (50.9%), and
inadequate physical activity (50.2%). Almost all participants (98.9%) engaged in at least
one health risk behaviour (0 risks 1.1%; 1 risk 10.5%; 2 risks 34.8%; 3 risks 37.4%; 4
risks 16.2%), with 88.4% (1787/2021) of respondents at risk for multiple behaviours (two
or more).
After adjusting for demographic variables, participants with substance-related
disorders (OR = 2.56), anxiety- or stress-related disorders (OR = 1.51), or ‘other’
disorders (OR = 2.00) were most likely to be at risk for tobacco smoking, while those
with mood disorders (OR = 0.53) or personality disorders (OR = 0.73) were least likely
(Table 2.3). In regard to hazardous alcohol consumption, participants with substancerelated disorders were twice as likely to be at risk (OR = 2.00) while those with
schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were least likely (OR = 0.62). No relationships
emerged between diagnosis and risk of inadequate fruit and/or vegetable consumption or
inadequate physical activity.
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Table 2.2 Participants engaging in health risk behaviours and multiple risk behaviours, by primary diagnosis
Total
Behavioura

%

n

Psychotic
disorders

Mood disorders

Substance
related

Personality
disorders

Anxiety/stress
related

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

Other
%

Smoking

61.7 1277/2070

64.1

339/529

48.9

319/653

80.7

271/336

56.1

162/289

69.5

130/187 73.7 56/76

Alcohol
consumption

50.9 1037/2037

43.3

222/513

45.5

294/646

67.9

224/330

56.3

162/288

55.4

103/186 43.2 32/74

Overall nutrition

94.8 1943/2049

95.9

495/516

93.2

604/648

95.2

320/336

94.1

270/287

97.3

181/186 96.1 73/76

Inadequate fruit

57.9 1187/2050

63.6

328/516

52.5

341/649

60.1

202/336

56.8

163/287

63.4

118/186 46.1 35/76

Inadequate
vegetable

92.9 1905/2051

94.4

488/516

90.9

590/649

92.9

312/336

92.3

265/287

95.7

178/186 94.7 72/76

Inadequate physical 50.2 1030/2050
activity

52.6

272/517

50.2

326/650

45.7

153/335

48.6

140/288

56.8

105/185 45.3 34/75

Health behaviour risk status was defined in line with Australian national guidelines: any smoking (daily, weekly, less than weekly); 45 consumption of more
than two standard alcoholic drinks on a usual drinking day;46 consuming less than two serves of fruit and/or less than five serves of vegetables per day; 47 or not
engaging in at least 30 minutes of physical activity for at least five days a week.44
a

n
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Table 2.3 Diagnostic associations with health risk behaviours
Smoking

Alcohol

OR

95% CI

P

Psychotic
disorders

1.07

0.86-1.34

.54

Mood disorders

0.53

0.43-0.65

Substance related

2.56

Personality
disorders

OR

95% CI

Fruit and/or vegetable

Physical activity

OR

95% CI

P

0.62 0.50-0.77 <.0001*

1.29

0.79-2.12

.31

1.20 0.98-1.48

.08

<.0001*

0.85 0.70-1.04

0.67

0.45-1.01

.06

0.92 0.76-1.12

.41

1.90-3.46

<.0001*

2.00 1.54-2.59 <.0001*

1.02

0.59-1.78

.93

0.86 0.68-1.09

.22

0.73

0.56-0.95

.02

1.23 0.95-1.60

.12

0.88

0.51-1.52

.65

0.90 0.69-1.15

.39

Anxiety/stress
related

1.51

1.07-2.13

.02

1.25 0.91-1.71

.17

2.11

0.85-5.26

.11

1.34 0.98-1.82

.06

Other

2.00

1.14-3.47

.02

0.72 0.44-1.18

.19

1.40

0.43-4.54

.57

0.81 0.51-1.29

.37

* p < .05
Odds ratios are adjusted for age, gender, Aboriginality, and marital status.

P

.12

OR

95% CI

P
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Interest in changing health risk behaviours and acceptability of being provided
advice and support
The majority of participants who reported being at risk for a health behaviour
indicated they were considering making changes to improve that behaviour (Table 2.4).
Two-thirds of smokers (65.3%) were seriously considering quitting or reducing their
smoking, and 60.6% of those who reported inadequate physical activity were considering
increasing their physical activity. Approximately half of those who were at risk for
hazardous alcohol consumption or inadequate fruit and/or vegetable consumption were
considering reducing their alcohol consumption (49.5%) or increasing their fruit and/or
vegetable intake (47.6%). Eighty per cent of participants agreed or strongly agreed that it
would be acceptable to receive advice and support from inpatient facility staff to improve
these behaviours (Table 2.4).
Few differences in interest in improving health risk behaviours or acceptability of
being provided such advice or support were found across diagnoses (Table 2.5).
Participants with schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were least likely to be interested
in reducing their alcohol consumption (OR = 0.65), while those with substance-related
disorders were most interested (OR = 1.78). Those with mood disorders expressed the
greatest interest towards increasing their consumption of fruits and/or vegetables (OR =
1.24). Participants with diagnoses of schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were less likely
to agree that it is acceptable to be provided advice and support from the inpatient facility
staff to change their health behaviours (OR = 0.66).
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Table 2.4 At-risk participants interested in changing their health risk behaviours, and overall patient acceptability towards being provided
staff advice and support, by primary diagnosis
Total

Psychotic
disorders

Mood
disorders

Substance
related

Personality
disorders

Anxiety/stress
related

Other

Behaviour

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

Smoking

65.3

824/1261

62.1

205/330

68.0

215/316

65.9

178/270

67.5

108/160

62.3

81/130

67.3

37/55

Alcohol
consumption

49.5

513/1037

41.9

93/222

50.0

147/294

60.7

136/224

42.6

69/162

52.4

54/103

43.8

14/32

Fruit and/or
vegetables

47.6

924/1940

46.5

229/493

50.9

307/603

46.6

229/493

48.9

132/270

43.1

78/181

39.7

29/73

Inadequate
physical activity

60.6

624/1030

57.0

155/272

62.9

205/326

64.7

99/153

60.7

85/140

58.1

61/105

55.9

19/34

Acceptable to be provided staff advice and support
Strongly
agree/agree

80.4

1630/2028

75.2

381/507

80.7

518/642

84.1

281/334

84.3

241/286

81.6

151/185

78.4

58/74

Unsure

6.5

131/2028

8.3

42/507

6.1

39/642

3.6

12/334

6.6

19/286

8.1

15/185

5.4

4/74

Disagree/strongly
disagree

13.2

267/2028

16.6

84/207

13.2

85/642

12.3

41/334

9.1

26/286

10.3

19/185

16.2

12/74
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Table 2.5 Diagnostic associations with interest in changing health risk behaviours and acceptability of being provided advice and support
from inpatient facility staff
Interest in improving health risk behavioursb
Smoking

Alcohol

Acceptability

Fruit and/or vegetable

Physical activity

OR

95% CI

P

OR

95% CI

P

OR

95% CI

P

OR

95% CI

P

OR

95% CI

P

Psychotic
disordersa

0.83

0.63-1.08

.16

0.65

0.48-0.89

.006*

0.97

0.79-1.20

.77

0.86

0.64-1.15

.31

0.66

0.51-0.84

.0007*

Mood
disordersa

1.17

0.89-1.55

.27

1.05

0.80-1.39

.72

1.24

1.02-1.52

.03*

1.19

0.89-1.57

.24

1.03

0.81-1.31

.81

Substance
relateda

1.04

0.78-1.39

.77

1.78

1.31-2.41

.0002
*

0.91

0.71-1.17

.46

1.19

0.82-1.71

.36

1.36

0.99-1.88

.06

Personality
disordersa

1.12

0.78-1.60

.53

0.74

0.52-1.05

.09

1.01

0.78-1.31

.94

0.93

0.64-1.35

.69

1.37

0.97-1.92

.08

Anxiety/
0.85
stress relateda

0.58-1.25

.41

1.13

0.75-1.70

.57

0.82

0.60-1.12

.20

0.90

0.60-1.37

.64

1.08

0.73-1.60

.69

Othera

0.61-1.95

.76

0.76

0.37-1.55

.45

0.73

0.45-1.19

.21

0.74

0.37-1.50

.41

0.88

0.50-1.54

.64

1.09

Limited to those at risk for each behaviour
Odds ratios are adjusted for age, gender, Aboriginality, and marital status
* p < .05
a

b
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Discussion
Psychiatric inpatients reported a high prevalence of risk for tobacco smoking,
hazardous alcohol consumption, inadequate fruit and/or vegetable intake, and inadequate
physical activity. For each of the four behaviours, at least half of the sample were found
to be at risk. Almost all of the sample were at risk for at least one behaviour (98.9%), and
the majority (88.4%) were at risk for two or more behaviours. The prevalence of some
risk behaviours differed between diagnostic categories. Patients with substance-, anxietyrelated, and other disorders were at an increased risk for smoking, and those with
substance-related disorders were most likely to consume alcohol at a hazardous level. For
each risk behaviour, a half to two-thirds of at-risk participants expressed an interest in
making changes to improve the behaviour. Participants with substance use disorders were
most likely to be interested in reducing their hazardous alcohol consumption, whereas
participants with schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were least likely to be interested in
doing so. Participants with mood disorders were most likely to be considering increasing
their fruit and/or vegetable consumption. The majority of participants reported that it
would be acceptable for inpatient facility staff to provide them with advice and support
to change their health risk behaviours during their inpatient stay. While those with
schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were least likely to agree it would be acceptable,
75% of such patients nevertheless reported that it would be so. These findings highlight
the need to develop strategies to improve the health risk behaviours of people accessing
psychiatric inpatient care, and the need to identify strategies to elicit inpatients’ care
expectations and to facilitate clinician understanding and response to such expectations.
The results are consistent with previous research, finding a high prevalence of
health risk behaviours among patients of mental health services. 11-14,17,40,53,54 However,
direct comparisons are difficult given differences in study setting, sample, and how health
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risk behaviours are defined. The majority of previous research has focused upon
community or outpatient mental health services.11-14,40,53 Compared to a study undertaken
among community mental health service clients in the same health district,11 the current
study identified a greater prevalence of at-risk patients for each of the four health risk
behaviours (smoking 62% vs 51%; hazardous alcohol consumption 51% vs 43%;
inadequate fruit and/or vegetable consumption 95% vs 87%; inadequate physical activity
50% vs 47%). Moreover, the current study also identified that patients accessing inpatient
psychiatric services may be more likely to engage in multiple health risk behaviours, with
88% at risk for two or more behaviours, compared to 78% among those accessing
community mental health services.11 This finding further emphasizes the need to address
the long-term disease health risk behaviours of people who access mental health services
throughout contacts with all mental health service providers, by confirming a similar if
not greater need exists in psychiatric inpatient facilities. Further, the high prevalence of
risk across all diagnostic groups suggests that addressing physical health concerns should
be a priority among all patients of mental health facilities, in contrast to a narrow focus
on those with severe mental illness.
The finding that a large proportion of at-risk participants were considering making
positive changes to health risk behaviours and that the large majority would find it
acceptable to be provided advice and support during their inpatient stay is consistent with
previous research.11,39-41 The level of interest identified for increasing fruit and vegetable
consumption and physical activity, and reducing alcohol consumption, is similar to that
found in a study of US psychiatric inpatients.54 Interest in change in the current study,
and acceptability towards being provided support from their psychiatric inpatient facility
were comparable to the interest identified among clients of community mental health
services in the same local health district in which this study was conducted.11,55 This
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finding strengthens the argument for enhancing the capacity of mental health inpatient
services to include health risk behaviour as part of treatment interventions.
During the inpatient stay, physical health, including modifiable health risk
behaviours, should be assessed and recorded to enable appropriate follow-up.21,56 This
could include brief advice or counselling, or engagement in healthy lifestyle
interventions.21,57,58 At a minimum, it should include referral to appropriate physical
health and behaviour change supports, and the development of a physical care plan upon
discharge that is communicated to relevant services to enable continuation of care,
including community mental health and primary care providers.21,57-59 Brief physical
health assessment tools such as the Health Improvement Profile60 have been trialled
successfully in community-based mental health61,62 and primary care settings.63
Preliminary evaluations have shown that use of such a tool is acceptable to both
consumers and care providers62 and can lead to improvements in consumer health risk
behaviours.61 To the authors’ knowledge, such physical health assessment tools or brief
programs are yet to be evaluated in the inpatient setting. There is a need to explore the
feasibility and acceptability of providing physical health assessments and brief programs
within the inpatient setting and to explore the strategies that may be required to support
mental health clinicians to provide such care.
The variation by diagnostic category in interest in improving health behaviours
and perceived acceptability of receiving support from mental health clinicians to do so
adds to a very small body of research. Two studies in the United Kingdom have found no
differences in interest in improving physical activity,39,41 smoking, and diet39 across
psychiatric diagnostic groups, while an Australian study found those with depression had
increased interest in quitting smoking and in increasing physical activity.11 The findings
across all diagnostic groups of a high interest in improving risk behaviours, and high
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acceptability towards receiving advice and support during an inpatient stay provide
further evidence of the need to address these behaviours for all people with a mental
illness.
To the authors’ knowledge, this study is the first to examine whether psychiatric
inpatients would find it acceptable to be provided advice and support from inpatient
facility staff for improving a range of health risk behaviours. The findings add to a
growing body of research in other settings indicating that people with a mental illness
find acceptable and hold an expectation of being provided such care, and are interested in
improving their health risk behaviours.11,39-41,54,55 Given that various studies have
suggested that some mental health clinicians hold a dissonant view that their patients have
neither an interest in, nor find such care provision to be acceptable,28,34,36,37 further
research is required regarding the mechanisms to modify such views as a means of
increasing such care provision.
Limitations
This study includes a large and diverse sample of psychiatric inpatients and a high
consent rate, with 90% of those approached consenting to the study. The authors have
speculated reasons for the high consent rate, and it is possible that the nature of the
inpatient setting contributed to patients being more amenable to engage in conversation
with research staff in the units. The findings should be interpreted in the light of its
methodological characteristics. Firstly, use of patient report of health behaviours
introduces possible recall and/or social desirability response biases, which may have led
to conservative estimates of the prevalence of health risk behaviours.64 Similarly, social
desirability of response may have contributed to an overestimate of reported interest in
changing these behaviours and in acceptability towards being provided with preventive
care. Secondly, the analysis of associations between psychiatric diagnosis with risk
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behaviour prevalence, interest towards changing behaviours, and acceptability of being
provided advice and support included primary psychiatric diagnoses only. It is possible
that accounting for the presence of co-occurring diagnoses may have impacted on the
results of the association analyses. Those participants whose primary diagnosis was
substance related may have been admitted with an alcohol use disorder, which may have
confounded the association between this diagnostic group and hazardous alcohol
consumption outcomes. Finally, given the study was conducted in a single health district
in one state in Australia, the generalisability of the findings to other jurisdictions and
settings is unknown.
Conclusion
The current study adds to the limited data regarding the prevalence of health risk
behaviours and interest in making positive changes to improve health risk behaviours
among psychiatric inpatients. It further demonstrates patient acceptability towards being
provided support and advice for these behaviours in a psychiatric inpatient service setting.
The results attest to the need to address the high prevalence of health risk behaviours
among people with a mental illness and to address the barriers to clinician provision of
care as a means of doing so.
Relevance for clinical practice
The high levels of behavioural risks, interest in improving such risks and
acceptability of being provided with support and advice for these behaviours attest to the
need for mental health clinicians working in inpatient psychiatric settings to routinely
provide preventive care to address behaviour change. The high prevalence of risk, interest
and acceptability across all diagnostic groups further suggests that clinicians should
address behavioural risks among all patients, regardless of psychiatric diagnosis. There is
a need to enhance the capacity of mental health inpatient services to address health risk
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behaviours as part of routine care. During an inpatient stay, this should include assessment
and recording of any health risk behaviours. At a minimum, follow-up to such assessment
should include the provision of brief advice and referral to behaviour change supports.
Additional care should include brief counselling and the development of a physical care
plan to ensure ongoing communication with services providing care post discharge. There
is a need to identify feasible ways in which inpatient services can systematically provide
such care, and services need to provide clear guidance to clinical staff regarding processes
for identifying risk and providing follow-up behaviour change support. Further, mental
health services need to explore effective strategies for supporting inpatient mental health
staff to provide such care, including the provision of organisational supports and systems
change.
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Abstract
People with mental illness experience increased chronic disease burden, contributed to by
a greater prevalence of modifiable chronic disease risk behaviours. Policies recommend
mental health services provide preventive care for such risk behaviours. Provision of such
care has not previously been synthesised. This review assessed the provision of
preventive care for modifiable chronic disease risk behaviours by mental health services.
Four databases were searched from 2006-2017. Eligible studies were observational
quantitative study designs conducted in mental health services, where preventive care was
provided to clients for tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate
nutrition, or inadequate physical activity. Two reviewers independently screened studies,
conducted data extraction and critical appraisal. Results were pooled as proportions of
clients receiving or clinicians providing preventive care using random effects metaanalyses, by risk behaviour and preventive care element (ask/assess, advise, assist,
arrange). Subgroup analyses were conducted by mental health service type (inpatient,
outpatient, other/multiple). Narrative synthesis was used where meta-analysis was not
possible. Thirty-eight studies were included with 26 amenable to meta-analyses. Analyses
revealed that rates of assessment were highest for smoking (78%, 95% confidence interval
[CI]:59%-96%) and lowest for nutrition (17%, 95% CI:1%-35%); with variable rates of
care provision for all behaviours, care elements, and across service types, with substantial
heterogeneity across analyses. Findings indicated suboptimal and variable provision of
preventive care for modifiable chronic disease risk behaviours in mental health services,
but should be considered with caution due to the very low quality of cumulative evidence.
PROSPERO registration: CRD42016049889
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Introduction
People with a mental illness experience greater rates of preventable morbidity,
mortality, and a reduced life expectancy up to 30 years compared to people without such
an illness.1-8 In high income countries, such disparities are primarily due to a greater
prevalence of chronic disease.1,6,9,10 This inequitable disease burden is consistently
reported to be associated with a greater prevalence of four leading modifiable chronic
disease risk behaviours: tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate
nutrition, and inadequate physical activity.9,11-14
Care to support and facilitate improvements or reductions in such modifiable
chronic disease risk behaviours has been termed ‘preventive care’. 15-17 A recommended
strategy for addressing such behaviours is the provision of preventive care by health care
providers,18 with Cochrane systematic review evidence supporting provision of
preventive care for such behaviours in general health care settings for risk behaviour
improvement.19-24 Systematic review evidence demonstrates significant improvements in
prevalence of such behaviours among people with a mental illness following the receipt
of health promotion programs provided by mental health services. 25-28 The provision of
systematic preventive care is recommended in all health care settings, including mental
health services, to all adult clients; 29-38 with tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol
consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity often addressed
together in clinical guidelines and recommendations. 33 The ‘5As’ framework is one
recommended approach to facilitate the routine delivery of preventive care (‘ask’ about
engagement in risk behaviours; ‘assess’ behaviour risk status and interest in change;
‘advise’ changing/reducing risk behaviours; provide behaviour change ‘assistance’; and
‘arrange’ or refer to other services for behaviour change support.37
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Despite the effectiveness of preventive care provision in addressing chronic
disease risk behaviours in health services, little research has focused on the extent to
which any elements of preventive care are delivered by mental health settings. A review
of the literature identified two previous reviews of the provision of preventive care within
mental health services.39,40 A narrative review exploring the provision of care to address
smoking within psychiatric inpatient settings cited four studies from the USA and
Australia, reported provision of care narratively.39 A more recent review (2019) explored
mental health nurses’ experiences of providing physical health care, with a focus on their
attitudes rather than provision of care.40 The review included 41 studies examining
general physical health care, sexual health, smoking, physical activity, and nutrition. Six
included studies reported advise on regular exercise was provided ‘always or very often’
by 50.4% to 79.7% of participants, advise on healthy diet was provided ‘always or very
often’ by 43.4% to 86.7% of participants, and 30.6% to 66.7% of participants reported
aiding smoking cessation ‘always or very often’. 40 Whilst the review utilised a broad
definition of physical healthcare, limitations included: only exploring mental health
nurses’ provision of care; outcomes not reported by service type; no meta-analysis due to
the broad inclusion criteria and different study methodologies. 40 A number of additional
individual observational studies have examined preventive care provision for all four risk
behaviours in mental health services, utilising varied methodologies (client and clinician
self-report, and cross-sectional, pre-post, and interrupted time series surveys; and
retrospective medical record audits), however findings have not been quantitatively
synthesised previously.41-45 As findings have not been synthesised by mental health
service type, it is unknown whether rates of preventive care provision are consistent
across service types or otherwise. A systematic synthesis of the extent to which preventive
care is provided for all four health risk behaviours to clients of mental health services is
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lacking. An identification of risk behaviours that receive inadequate care provision, or
identifying which elements of care are provided least often could inform the tailoring of
future interventions to increase the provision and benefits of preventive care by mental
health services.
Given the limitations of previous research, a systematic review and meta-analysis
was conducted of the prevalence of preventive care provision for four modifiable chronic
disease risk behaviours (tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate
nutrition, and inadequate physical activity) by mental health services. A secondary aim
was to quantify pooled prevalence estimates of preventive care provision for each risk
behaviour by care element and service type, and conduct a narrative synthesis where
meta-analysis was not possible.
Methods
Review methods and protocol were prospectively registered with PROSPERO
[reference number CRD42016049889]. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) and Meta-Analysis of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology (MOOSE) informed the development of the review protocol 46 and
reporting of findings.47,48
Search Methods
Four databases were searched from January 2006 to August 2017: Medline,
PsycINFO, EMBASE, and CINAHL. As clinical practice guidelines for the provision of
preventive care have only been introduced recently, 49,50 the search commenced from
2006. Search terms pertained to mental illness and mental health service settings, eligible
study designs, four chronic disease risk behaviours of interest, and preventive care
practices. Search terms for preventive care practices used a variety of terms to capture
care provided by the 5A care elements and any reports of individual care components to
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account for differences in terminology internationally (Supplementary document S.3.1).
Additional sources searched for eligible studies included: first 200 articles from Google
Scholar; hand searching of articles published between 2015-2017 from Preventive
Medicine and Psychiatric Services; and reference lists of included studies. Authors of
included studies were contacted and any related publications were requested and screened
for eligibility. JBa developed and executed the search strategies with assistance from a
research librarian.
Study Eligibility Criteria
Study type
Descriptive studies including: observational and cross-sectional surveys;
retrospective medical record audits; and longitudinal repeated measures were included.
Only baseline data from experimental study designs were included.
Setting
Eligible studies were conducted in services with the primary objective of
delivering mental health care to adult clients (≥18 years), and could consist of: bed-based
(inpatient) mental health services; specialised community (outpatient) mental health
services; or community psychosocial support services (non-clinical mental health
services). Dual diagnosis services (mental health and substance use treatment) were
included if mental health care was a primary care objective. Studies were eligible if
preventive care was provided by mental health service staff in the context of routine care
delivery.
Outcome measures
Eligible measures included quantitative reporting of the provision or receipt of
any elements of preventive care provision for any of four chronic disease risk behaviours
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(tobacco smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, inadequate
physical activity). The World Health Organisation (WHO) has released guidelines for
each of the four modifiable risk behaviours,51-54 and Australia,55-58 and other nations59-72
similarly have developed ‘country specific’ definitions or guidelines as to what
constitutes risk. In the present review, eligible studies were not required to report the
definition of risk used for each risk behaviours and variations were expected across
countries and studies.
Study Selection Process
Identified citations were compiled in Endnote,73 duplicates removed, and
remaining citations and abstracts uploaded to Covidence. 74 Two independent reviewers
screened titles and abstracts (any of JBa, TB, PW, ES, DT, JD, RC, KB, RH, TR) and
relevant full texts (JBa and one of: TB, PW, KB, AM, TR, DT, JD, RH) against
predetermined eligibility criteria. Disagreements regarding study eligibility were resolved
via consensus or a third reviewer (PW or KB). Corresponding authors were contacted
where reported study characteristics were insufficient to determine eligibility, or where
outcome data were missing or insufficiently reported.
Data Extraction
Data were extracted independently by two authors (JBa and one of: TB, AM, DT,
KB, TR) using an Excel-based extraction form, with any inconsistencies resolved by a
third reviewer (PW, KB, ES). Where reported, extracted data included study year, setting,
sample size, data source (client report, clinician report, medical record audit), study
eligibility criteria, clinical and demographic characteristics of mental health service
clients and clinicians, clinician engagement in risk behaviours, policies of the mental
health service related to preventive care provision, outcome measures, and information
required to conduct assessment of methodological quality. Data were extracted separately
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for each relevant preventive care element and for each risk behaviour (smoking, alcohol,
nutrition, physical activity). For intervention studies, only baseline data were extracted.
For longitudinal studies, the most recent data were extracted as it was considered to most
closely represent current practice.
Data Analysis and Synthesis
Outcome measures were grouped by data type: clinician reported; client reported;
or medical record audit. Preventive care reported in any form/terminology was
categorised into the relevant 5A care elements (ask, assess, advise, assist, arrange/refer),
and findings were reported using the framework for ease of reporting. The ‘ask’ and
‘assess’ elements of care were combined for analysis. Client reported and audit data were
combined for analysis as they represented care provided to individual clients, whereas
clinician reported data was reported separately as they represent the proportion of
clinicians providing care to an unknown number of clients, consistent with a previous
review of smoking care provision in hospitals.75
To facilitate meta-analyses clinician reported data were converted to a common
variable of ‘care provision to at least 50% of clients’. For instance, studies reporting care
provision to a specific proportion of clients (such as 78%)76-79 were combined with studies
reporting care to ‘more than 60% of clients’,80 ‘50-100%’,43,81 and ‘80-100%’.43 Clinician
data utilising categorical responses to describe the frequency of care provision (for
example, ‘always’) were not pooled in meta-analysis due to the subjective and nonspecific
nature. Where a study reported multiple data points for a single care element and
behaviour (for instance, 0% of clients were referred to a smoking cessation quitline, and
12% were referred to smoking cessation group education or treatment)82 both the highest
and lowest proportions of care provided/received were utilised in separate meta-analyses
to reflect the most and least optimistic estimations of care provision. If outcome data were
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incomplete (missing numerators, denominators, or proportions), data were calculated and
backfilled using available data from the studies.
Pre-specified meta-analyses were conducted in RStudio,83 by JBa with the
assistance of a statistician and guidance of ES and RH, where comparable outcome
measures were pooled. Random-effects models were utilised to determine pooled
prevalence estimates for each preventive care element by each risk behaviour; calculated
as proportions and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Random-effects models were selected
as heterogeneity between studies was expected given the different contexts, settings, and
delivery of preventive care reported.84,85 Meta-analyses were conducted where at least
two studies contributed data for an outcome measure. 84 Heterogeneity in the pooled
estimates was assessed via visual inspection of forest plots and consideration of the I2
statistic.84 Where substantial, heterogeneity was explored via subgroup and sensitivity
analyses. Where data could not be combined for meta-analysis, narrative summary was
undertaken.
Assessment of Methodological Quality
The methodological quality of each study was assessed independently by two
reviewers (JBa and one of: AM, TR, RC, DT, JD, KB) using the Joanna Briggs Institute
Critical Appraisal tool: Checklist for Prevalence Studies (Supplementary document
S.3.2).86 The following nine domains were assessed: appropriateness of sample frame;
appropriateness of participant recruitment; adequacy of sample size; sufficient
description of subjects and setting; analysis conducted with sufficient coverage of
subgroups; measurement or classification bias; reliable measurement of condition;
appropriateness of statistical analysis; and adequacy of response rate. Disagreements
were resolved through consensus via discussion or with a third reviewer (KB, JBo).
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Subgroup and Sensitivity Analyses
Where possible, pre-specified subgroup analyses were conducted by: mental
health service type: inpatient setting; outpatient setting; and other/multiple service
settings. Where heterogeneity was substantial (I2> 50%; chi-square p < 0.1)84 post-hoc
subgroup analyses were conducted by data type, analysing client reported and medical
record audit data separately to explore this. Post-hoc subgroup analyses were also
conducted by country.
Pre-specified sensitivity analyses were conducted to exclude studies categorised
as high risk of bias (scoring>1 ‘no’ response on methodological quality tool). 86 Additional
sensitivity analyses were conducted to exclude any studies utilising data that were
calculated by the reviewers for the purpose of the review. Furthermore, sensitivity
analyses were conducted on clinician reported data to exclude studies reporting any data
not in the form of an exact proportion of care provision (for example, ‘80-100%’).
Assessment of Confidence in Cumulative Evidence
Confidence in the cumulative evidence of the primary review outcomes (prespecified meta-analyses of the provision of care elements by each risk behaviour) were
assessed by JBa using the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and
Evaluation (GRADE) approach.87-90
Differences Between Protocol and Review
Studies published in languages other than English were originally excluded at full
text screening due to inadequate funding for translation as stated in the protocol.
However, those studies were subsequently translated to determine eligibility; with
consultation from corresponding authors where requested. Data extraction was conducted
by two reviewers independently rather than by one reviewer, with a second reviewer
checking for consistency, as stated in the protocol. Additionally, the assessment of the
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cumulative evidence of the main outcomes through the GRADE approach was planned
post protocol registration.
Results
Study Selection
After duplicates were removed, 16153 titles and abstracts were screened, 206
studies underwent full-text screening, with 38 studies eligible for inclusion in the review
across 48 publications (Figure 3.1). Twenty-one studies reported data amenable to metaanalyses; data from 12 studies, which could not be combined for meta-analysis, were
summarised narratively; and 5 studies contributed data to both meta-analyses and
narrative summaries.
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Characteristics of Included Studies
The majority of the 38 studies were conducted in either Australia (14) 41-44,80,91-99
or the USA (11).76,78,81,82,100-106 Eight described client reported receipt of preventive
care,42,77,92,94,95,103,105,107 21 described clinician reported provision of care,43,44,7682,91,93,98,100,101,106,108-113

and

12

described

medical

record

audit

data;41,45,82,96,97,99,102,104,105,114-116 where some studies utilised more than one method of
data type. Eighteen studies reported data collected in psychiatric inpatient settings; 45,7779,92-95,97-99,103,105-107,109,110,116

12 in outpatient settings;42,43,76,80,81,96,101,104,108,114-116 and 10

in other or multiple mental health service types (Table 3.1).41,44,82,91,100,102,111-113,116 Of the
20 studies that utilised client or audit data, 11 reported information on client psychiatric
diagnosis;42,45,82,92,94-96,99,103,105,114 where mood and psychotic disorders were commonly
reported (Supplementary document S.3.3). Of the 21 studies that examined clinician
reported data, 20 reported clinician profession; 43,44,76,78-82,91,93,98,100,101,106,108-113 with
clinical/unit managers, and nursing staff frequently surveyed.
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Table 3.1 Included studies reporting the provision of preventive care in mental health services from 2006-2017
Author/ year
published/
country

Year undertaken/
setting/ sample size
(participation rate)

Outpatient settings
Andersonb80
2009
2013
79 community
Australia
mental health
services
79 (94%) service
managers
Bartlem42
2011-2012
2015
12 community
Australia
mental health
services from one
health district in
NSW
558 (72%) clients
Bartlem43
2010
2014
All public
Australia
community mental
health services in
one local health
district in NSW
151 (89%) clinicians
Chwastiakb81
2011
2013
1 community mental
USA
health centre
154 (71.6%)
clinicians
Himelhoch101 2011
2014
9 community mental
USA
health settings
95 (100%) clinicians
Johnson108
2006
2009
8 community mental
Canada
health teams and 14
contracted
community agencies

Data
source

Chronic disease risk behaviours/ Preventive care elements*
As

Clinician
report

Client
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report
Clinician
report

Smoking
Ad
At

Ar

As

Ad

alcohol
At

Ar

As

Nutrition
Ad
At

Ar

As

Physical activity
Ad
At
Ar
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Price76
2007
USA

CorradiWebster114
2009
Brazil
Makib104
2013
USA
Tso96
2017
Australia
Wu115
2013
UK

125
282 (32-38%)
clinicians
2005
78 community
mental health
centres with Ohio
Department of
Mental Health
certification
80 (53%)
psychiatrists
2000-2004
1 psychiatric
outpatient clinic
127 records
nr
1 community mental
health centre
129 records
2014-2015
Community mental
health clinics at 2
public hospitals
251 records
2008-2011
South London and
Maudsley (SLaM)
Case Register
5588 records

Inpatient settings
Etterb77
2003-2006
2008
2 inpatient
Switzerland
psychiatric units
within a hospital
2006- 77 (67.5%)
patients
2005-2006
2 inpatient
psychiatric units
within a hospital

Clinician
report

Medical
record
audit
Medical
record
audit
Medical
record
audit
Medical
record
audit

Client
report

Clinician
report
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Etterb107
2007
Switzerland
Leyro103
2013
USA
Prochaska105
2006
USA

Siru92
2010
Australia

Stockings95
2014
Australia

Stockings94
2015
Australia

Haddad109
2016
UK

126
2006- 57 (91.9%)
clinicians
2003-2004
2 inpatient
psychiatric units
within a hospital
49 (86%) patients
2006-2010
2 psychiatric
hospitals
324 (71% and 79%
per hospital) patients
nr
1univeristy-based
inpatient psychiatry
unit
100 (87%) patients
100 records
2008
Department of
Psychiatry in a
major teaching
hospital
64 (nr) patients
2010-2011
3 psychiatric
inpatient units in a
large, regional
public hospital
205 (69%) patients
2009-2010
3 psychiatric
inpatient units in a
large, regional
public hospital
181 (90.9%) patients
nr
1 low secure
forensic psychiatric
inpatient unit

Client
report

Client
report

Client
report

Medical
record
audit
Client
report

Client
report

Client
report

Clinician
report
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127
57 (90.5%)
clinicians

Keizer110
2014
Switzerland

Sarna106
2009
USA

Schacht78
2012
USA
Stanton93
2015
Australia
Wye98
2009
Australia

Zabeenb79
2015
UK

Howard45
2011
UK

2009
Department of
Mental Health and
Psychiatry in a large
hospital
155 (72.4%)
clinicians
nr
Adult psychiatric
inpatient settings in
a Magnet-designated
health care facility
100 (100%) nurses
2011
206 state inpatient
psychiatric facilities
165 (80%) facility
directors
nr
inpatient psychiatric
facilities in a
regional city in QLD
34 (nr) nurses
2006
All publicly funded
psychiatric inpatient
units in NSW
123 (94%) nurse
unit managers
2010
Random sample of
inpatient psychiatric
units across England
147 (67%) unit
managers
nr
2 acute wards from a
large mental health
trust

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Medical
record
audit
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Wye97
2010
Australia
Wye99
2017
Australia

Other settings
Ashton91
2010
Australia

Ballbe111
2012
Spain

Boltona100
2016
USA

Guo112
2015
Taiwan

128
28 records
2005-2006
1 large adult
psychiatric hospital
1000 (99%) records
2009-2010
2 general locked
adult inpatient
psychiatric facilities
in one health district
in NSW
1054 records
2007
45 government and
non-government
mental health
organisations in
Adelaide, SA
324 (60%) team
members
2008-2009
186 Inpatient and
outpatient mental
health services in
Catalonia
186 (96.9%) Clinical
managers
2015
Members of the
American
Psychiatric Nurses
Association
26 (nr) clinicians
nr
2 community
psychiatric hospitals
providing inpatient
and outpatient
services
193 (96.9%)
clinicians

Medical
record
audit
Medical
record
audit

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report
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Happella44
2013
Australia

Robson113
2013
UK

Williams82
2015
USA

Kilbourne102
2011
USA

Parker116
2012
UK

129
2012
Members of the
Australian College
of Mental Health
Nurses
559 (19.6%) mental
health nurses
2006-2007
Mental health nurses
recruited from a
large National
Health Service
Mental Health Trust
in the UK
585 (52%) mental
health nurses
2012
30 outpatient or
partialhospitalisation
settings of statewide behavioural
health agency
18 (90%) clinicians
100 records
2006-2007
VA Mental Health
Programs with and
without colocated
general medical
services
7514 (7.1%) records
2010-2011
Adult mental health
treatment services in
the United
Kingdom’s largest
Mental Health Trust
85 inpatient records
2028 community
patient records

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Medical
record
audit
Medical
record
audit

Medical
record
audit
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Stanley41
2013
Australia

Total

c

130
2011-2012
1 Fremantle adult
psychiatric hospital
with inpatient and
outpatient services,
1 Kimberley rural
mental health and
drug service
56 Kimberley
records
228 Fremantle
records

Medical
record
audit

23/41

22/41

25/41

12/41

7/41

3/41

1/41

2/41

4/41

8/41

0/41

2/41

4/41

9/41

* As- Ask/ Assess, Ad- Advise, At- Assist, Ar- Arrange.
- Assessed, - Not assessed
nr = Not reported
a
Data not reported in paper, analysed for review purposes
b
Study reported incomplete outcome data where either the numerator or denominator of care provision/receipt was not reported and calculations were assumed.
c
Total number of data sources (41) from 38 studies reporting on the provision of preventive care

0/41

4/41
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Provision of Preventive Care
Most (36) studies reported the receipt/provision of smoking cessation care, with
fewer reporting the receipt/provision of care for: inadequate physical activity (10);
inadequate nutrition (9); and harmful alcohol consumption (8; Table 3.1).
With regard to elements of care provision: the proportions of clients reporting
being asked/clinicians reporting ‘asking’ about and/or ‘assessing’ extent of client risk
behaviour was reported in 23 studies; ‘advising’ the modification of risk behaviours was
reported in 25 studies; ‘assisting’ with behaviour change was reported in 22 studies; and
‘arranging’ referral or further behaviour change support was reported in 13 studies (Table
3.1).
Assessment of Methodological Quality
Most studies were of low methodological quality; 25/38 classified as high risk of
bias. Most studies adequately described the subjects and setting, and had adequate
response rates. Just two studies utilised appropriate statistical analysis, and no studies
utilised a valid measurement of care provision; nor did data analysis provide sufficient
coverage of subgroups-that is, coverage bias resulting from differing response rates
among subgroups (where applicable; Supplementary document S.3.4).
Meta-Analysis of Prevalence of Preventive Care Provision
Due to space constraints, meta-analysis results presented below reflect the highest
estimations of care provision across clinician, client and audit reported data. Refer to
Table 3.2 for results of the lowest estimations, and Supplementary document S.3.5 for all
Forest plots.
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Ask/Assess
Client and audit reported care data were available for meta-analysis for all four
behaviours, however clinician reported data were only available for smoking. According
to the combined client and audit reported data, assessment was most likely to occur for
alcohol use (62%, 95% CI: 42%-81%; I2 99%; participants=3240; studies=6), followed
by smoking (54%, 95% CI: 38%-71%; I2 99.7%; participants=10574; studies=12; Figure
3.2), physical activity (35%, 95% CI: -1%-72%; I2 99.6%; participants=641; studies=3),
and nutrition (17%, 95% CI: 1%-35%; I2 98.6%; participants=813; studies=3).
Assessment of smoking via clinician report was somewhat higher (78%, 95% CI: 59%96%; I2 97.7%; participants=515; studies=4). Heterogeneity in pooled estimates was
substantial (I2>50%; Supplementary documents S.3.5, S.3.6).
Advise
Client and audit reported data for “advice” were available for meta-analyses for
all behaviours, and clinician reported data for all behaviours except alcohol. The receipt
of client and audit reported advice to change at risk behaviours was similar for nutrition
(47%, 95% CI: 5%-90%; I2 95.6%; participants=152; studies=2), physical activity (46%,
95% CI: -30%-123%; I2 99.5%; participants=190; studies=2), and alcohol (42%, 95% CI:
-19%-102%; I2 98.8%; participants=228; studies=2), yet lower for smoking (28%, 95%
CI: 14%-42%; I2 98.4%; participants=1880; studies=10; Figure 3.2). Similar proportions
of advice were provided via clinician report for smoking (46%, 95% CI: 31%-61%; I2
88.5%; participants=384; studies=3) and nutrition (54%, 95% CI: 48%-59%; I2 0%;
participants=305; studies=2), with advice for physical activity somewhat higher (72%,
95% CI: 49%-95%; I2 95.4%; participants=211; studies=2). Heterogeneity was
substantial, with the exception of clinician reported nutrition advice; however this value
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is a probable underestimation of heterogeneity due to the small number of data points
(Supplementary documents S.3.5, S.3.6).117
Assist
Meta-analyses were conducted for clinician and client/audit reported data and
were possible for the provision of assistance for smoking only. The pooled prevalence of
clinician reported provision of assistance for smoking was 52% (95% CI: 31%-73%; I2
94.2%; participants=339; studies=4), while client and audit reported receipt was 37%
(95% CI 13%-61%; I2 99.7%; participants=3141; studies=8; Figure 3.2). Heterogeneity
was substantial (Supplementary documents S.3.5, S.3.6).
Arrange
Client and audit reported data enabled meta-analysis for smoking and physical
activity outcomes, while clinician reported data were available for meta-analysis of
smoking only. The pooled prevalence of clinician reported arrangement of smoking
cessation care was 30% (95% CI: 1%-59%; I2 95.6%; participants=211; studies=2), whilst
the client and audit reported receipt was 21% (95% CI: -7%-49%; I2 98.9%;
participants=388; studies=3; Figure 3.2). Client and audit reported receipt of care
arranged for physical activity was 35% (95% CI: 10%-59%; I2 87.8%; participants=190;
studies=2). Heterogeneity was substantial (Supplementary documents S.3.5, S.3.6).
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Table 3.2 Summary of effects of all meta-analyses of included studies published from
2006-2017
Outcomea
Meta-analysis results:
Overall clinician reported data- highest
estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
Advise
Smoking
Nutrition
Physical activity
Assist
Smoking
Arrange
Smoking
Overall clinician reported data- lowest
estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
Advise
Smoking
Nutrition
Physical activity
Assist
Smoking
Arrange
Smokingb
Overall client and audit reported data- highest
estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
Alcohol
Nutritionb
Physical activityb
Advise
Smoking
Alcoholb
Nutrition
Physical activityb
Assist
Smoking
Arrange
Smokingb
Physical activity
Overall client and audit reported data- lowest
estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
Alcohol

% (95% CI)

I2 (%)

p

n

n of
studies

78 (59%-96%)

97.7

<.01

515

4

46 (31%-61%)
54 (48%-59%)
72 (49%-95%)

88.5
0
95.4

<.01
0.78
<.01

384
305
304

3
2
2

52 (31%-73%)

94.2

<.01

339

4

30 (1%-59%)

95.6

<.01

211

2

78 (59%-96%)

97.7

<.01

515

4

43 (32%-54%)
54 (48%-59%)
72 (49%-95%)

78.5
0
95.4

<.01
0.78
<.01

384
305
304

3
2
2

39 (12%-67%)

97.8

<.01

339

4

7 (0%-20%)

90.0

<.01

229

2

54 (38%-71%)
62 (42%-81%)
17 (0%-35%)
35 (0%-72%)

99.7
99.0
98.6
99.6

<.01
<.01
<.01
<.01

10574
3240
813
641

12
6
3
3

28 (14%-42%)
42 (0%-100%)
47 (5%-90%)
46 (0%-100%)

98.4
98.8
95.6
99.5

<.01
<.01
<.01
<.01

1880
228
152
190

10
2
2
2

37 (13%-61%)

99.7

<.01

3141

8

21 (0%-49%)
35 (10%-59%)

98.9
87.8

<.01
<.01

388
190

3
2

41 (22%-61%)
62 (42%-81%)

99.6
99.0

<.01
<.01

10574 12
3240 6
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Nutritionb
17 (0%-35%)
98.6
<.01 813
3
Physical activityb
35 (0%-72%)
99.6
<.01 641
3
Advise
Smoking
25 (10%-40%)
99.2
<.01 1880 10
Alcoholb
42 (0%-100%)
98.8
<.01 228
2
Nutrition
47 (5%-90%)
95.6
<.01 152
2
Physical activityb
46 (0%-100%)
99.5
<.01 190
2
Assist
Smoking
31 (7%-56%)
99.8
<.01 3141 8
Arrange
Smokingb
3 (0%-7%)
85.5
<.01 388
3
Physical activityb
10 (0%-29%)
84.0
0.01 190
2
a
Meta-analyses were not possible for all health behaviours by all care elements due to insufficient
numbers of studies (n < 2) contributing data.
b
In some cases approximate confidence intervals for the proportion gave limits outside 0 and 1. These
cases have been truncated to 0 or 1 as appropriate.
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Figure 3.2 Forest plots of the overall client and audit reported highest estimates of smoking cessation care provision by care element: a) ask/assess, b)
advise, c) assist, and d) arrange
Note: Error-bars represent 95% confidence intervals; included studies published from 2006-2017. At times, 95% confidence intervals exceed the boundaries of the proportion
(between 0 and 1), as the random effects binomial proportion interval (Wald interval) assumes a normal distribution
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Assessment of Confidence in Cumulative Evidence
GRADE ratings for outcome measures were initially classified as ‘low’ as the
included data were observational.89 The quality of evidence (GRADE) in all metaanalyses for all elements of care provision, across all four risk behaviours, was
downgraded to ‘very low’ due to risk of bias, and/or inconsistency, and/or imprecision of
results (Supplementary document S.3.6).90
Narrative Synthesis
Seventeen studies reported data not conducive to meta-analysis. Thirteen of these
studies reported data using categorical responses describing the frequency of clinician
care provision (for example, ‘always’).44,82,91,93,98,100,101,106,108-111,113 Two of the 17 studies,
one utilising client reported data and one clinician report, were not included in the metaanalyses as no other studies reported data points for the same risk behaviour and care
element.42,43 Five of the 17 studies, also utilised categorical responses, reporting
preventive care outcomes in mean scores rather than proportions: for smoking:
ask/assess;76,91 advise;76 assist;44,76,100,112 and arrange;76 and advice for nutrition and
physical activity;100 and assistance for alcohol, nutrition, and physical activity
(Supplementary document S.3.3).44
Ask/Assess
The proportions of clinicians reporting ‘often’ or ‘always’ providing assessment
care for smoking was 26.1-100%.82,91,101,106,108,111 Proportions of clinicians reporting
providing 80-100% of clients with assessment was greatest for alcohol (89.4%), followed
by physical activity (59.6%), and nutrition (13.2%).43
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Advise
The highest proportions of clinicians reporting ‘often’ or ‘always’ providing
advice were found for nutrition (61-100%)44,100,109,113 and physical activity (53100%),44,93,100,109,113 with a more variable range for smoking (16-100%).82,98,101,106,108
Additionally, 80.1% of clinicians were reported to provide advice to reduce alcohol
consumption to 80-100% of clients.43
Assist
Between 5-92.9% of clinicians reported ‘often’ or ‘always’ providing clients with
assistance for smoking,44,82,98,100,101,106,108,109,111,113 and 86.2% reported ‘often’ or ‘always’
providing assistance for alcohol consumption.44 No studies reported on assistance for
nutrition or physical activity.
Arrange
Between 8-94% of clinicians reported ‘often’ or ‘always’ arranging care for
smoking for clients.82,98,101,106,111 Higher proportions of clinicians reported arranging care
for 80-100% of clients for alcohol consumption (60.9%), compared to physical activity
(40.1%) and nutrition (22.5%).43 Additionally, 38% of clients reported receiving care for
alcohol, and 43% reported receiving care for nutrition (Supplementary document S.3.3).42
Subgroup and Sensitivity Analyses
Service type
Pre-specified subgroup analyses were conducted by mental health service type:
inpatient; outpatient; and other/multiple settings (Supplementary documents S.3.5, S.3.7).
With respect to subgroup analyses of clinician reported data, provision of care did not
differ significantly in inpatient or outpatient settings relative to the overall pooled
estimate.
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Subgroup analyses of client and audit reported data of care provision by setting
revealed non-significant trends of variability in pooled prevalence estimates between
settings. Client and audit reported care for smoking ask/assessment was lower in inpatient
settings (31%), and higher in outpatient (70%) and other settings (68%) relative to the
overall pooled estimate (54%). Ask/assessment of alcohol consumption was lower in
outpatient settings (49%) and higher in other settings (83%) compared to the pooled
estimate (62%). Additionally, receipt for smoking cessation assistance was lower in other
settings (23%) and higher in inpatient settings (45%) relative to the overall polled estimate
(37%; Supplementary document S.3.7).
Heterogeneity remained substantial for all individual subgroup analyses with the
exception of: clinician reported provision of nutrition advice in outpatient settings (I2
0%); and client receipt of alcohol ask/assessment in other settings (I2 0%; Supplementary
document S.3.6), however these values are likely an underestimation of heterogeneity due
to small number of data points.117 To explore substantial heterogeneity, a further post-hoc
subgroup analysis of client and audit data separately by setting type was conducted,
however heterogeneity remained substantial with the exception of audit data of smoking
advice in inpatient settings (I2 0%; Supplementary document S.3.7).
Post-hoc subgroup analyses were conducted by country, where possible (Australia
only for clinician reported data; and Australia, UK, and US for client and audit data).
With respect to Australian clinician reported data, no significant differences were found
compared to the overall meta-analyses. Moreover, subgroup analyses using client and
audit reported data yielded no significant differences between the countries or the overall
estimates (Supplementary document S.3.7).
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Sensitivity analyses
Pre-specified sensitivity analyses were conducted to exclude studies at high risk
of bias. All studies reporting clinician data were assessed at high risk of bias; therefore
analysis was not possible. Sensitivity analyses of client and audit reported care excluding
studies at high risk of bias revealed a similar pooled prevalence to all possible
comparisons (within 6%) with the overall meta-analyses results (Supplementary
document S.3.8).
Post-hoc sensitivity analyses were conducted to exclude any data calculated by
the authors for the purpose of the review. This eliminated all clinician reported analyses
bar one, where clinician reported ask/assess of smoking was similar to overall care
provision estimates; as were all client and audit reported sensitivity analyses excluding
calculated data (Supplementary document S.3.8).
Finally, sensitivity analyses utilising only exact proportions of clinician reported
care provision estimates yielded just one analysis, where the pooled prevalence of
provision of assistance for smoking did not differ from the overall estimate
(Supplementary document S.3.8).
Discussion
This is the first review to comprehensively synthesise the international evidence
on the provision of preventive care by mental health services for four modifiable chronic
disease risk behaviours by individual preventive care elements and by service type. Metaanalysis revealed sub-optimal levels of care provision (defined as <80% of clients in
receipt of care in previous research) 118-120 across clinician and client/audit reported data
for each of the four risk behaviours and all analysed care elements. Relatively few of the
included studies examined the provision of care for behaviours other than smoking and
across all care elements. Estimations of care provision by care element varied across risk
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behaviours revealing no clear patterns. Similarly, subgroup analyses did not reveal any
consistent trends across settings or country, likely due to the small number of studies
available. Further research is needed to explore the extent to which different mental health
settings provide preventive care for harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition,
and inadequate physical activity.
One of the key findings of the review was the wide variation in how care was
measured across the included studies; hampering comparisons across studies. Moreover,
the creation of the pooled clinician measure lacked specificity whereby estimates of care
could only be calculated for ‘at least 50% of clients’. Despite these constraints, pooled
estimates of care provision suggest between one-third and three-quarters (36-78%) of
clinicians are providing at least 50% of clients with preventive care for the behaviours
and care elements analysed. Whilst these findings suggest overall sub-optimal levels of
care provision, many clinicians are currently providing care to at least 50% of clients
suggesting an attempt to incorporate preventive care into service practice where clinicians
are aware of the requirement.29-32,34-36,38 However, less than a third of studies reported any
details on any policies or procedures operational within the settings studied regarding the
requirements of preventive care provision.41-43,94,95,97,103,107,110,116
Another key finding of the review was the dearth of previous research assessing
the extent to which care is provided for behaviours other than smoking in mental health
services. No included studies reported on the provision of assistance for improving
nutrition or physical activity by clinician nor client, nor audit reported data. Similarly no
studies reported provision of assistance for alcohol consumption by client or audit report,
and only one study (in the narrative synthesis report) 44 reported on the provision of
assistance for alcohol consumption by clinician reported data. As such, the current
provision of care in the form of assistance to address nutrition, physical activity, and
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alcohol consumption is largely unknown and requires further investigation in subsequent
research.
The findings of this review confirm sub-optimal reports of the provision of
preventive care reported in individual identified studies and the previous narrative review
of smoking cessation care provision in inpatient settings; 39 suggesting a need for further
research to address barriers to the provision of preventive care. Previous research
conducted in mental health settings has identified multiple barriers to the provision
preventive care at the clinician and service level. 76,80,81,91,108,123-130 To address such
barriers, various strategies have been tested and demonstrated to reduce clinician burden
in providing preventive care and increase the provision of care such as: reduction of the
‘5As’ model to ‘2As and R’;131,132 incorporation of tools such as prompts, recording and
arrange/referral protocols;133-135 and training in the provision of care and referral
options.136 Alternatively, the institution of a specialist preventive care provider embedded
in mental health services, relieving mental health clinicians of the role of preventive care
provision, has been trialled through limited research and found to increase care
provision.137-139 Further research could focus on the design of practice change
interventions to address identified barriers and increase the provision of care across
mental health services. Additionally, the review investigated care provision for the four
leading modifiable chronic disease risk behaviours. Future research could examine the
provision of care by mental health services for other modifiable risk behaviours, such as
sleep; more recently recognised as a risk factor for chronic disease. 140,141
Study Limitations and Strengths
This is the first review to comprehensively synthesise the international published
evidence on the provision of preventive care by mental health services for four health risk
behaviours by individual preventive care elements and by service type.
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The review is limited by the variability and heterogeneity of included individual
studies. Substantial heterogeneity remained throughout the majority of meta-analyses and
subgroup analyses, contributing to the very low quality assessment of the cumulative
evidence. As included studies were observational to reflect real-world practice and not
conducted under strict controlled conditions, some heterogeneity is to be expected. Such
heterogeneity might be explained by between-study differences in methodology including
measurements and definitions of care elements used to assess care provision, or by
population characteristics such as country; clinician qualification/profession; or
psychiatric diagnosis of clients.121,122 Heterogeneity may also result from true differences
in provision of care impacted by unknown characteristics, such as whether or not the
settings studied operated under specific preventive care policies; as changes in smokefree policies have resulted in changes in smoking cessation care provision. 77 As
mentioned above, limited studies provided information on whether or not a service
operated under specific preventive care policies, and few studies that mentioned active
policies or procedures provided any description of such procedures. 41-43,94,95,110 Future
research on preventive care provision in mental health settings could seek to utilise
uniformed measurements of preventive care provision and elucidate the preventive care
policy and procedural contexts in which services operate.
Review findings should be considered with caution due to the very low quality of
cumulative evidence, suggesting future studies are likely to change the estimates; and in
light of the following limitations. The majority of studies were categorised as high risk of
bias. Data relied on self-report measures and medical record audit; where clinician selfreport may over-estimate care provision, whilst audit data may reflect an underestimation
of care provision;142 suggesting client reported data may be a useful additional measure
in future research where feasible.142 However, client report may also be susceptible to
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recall bias.142 Future research could seek to compare the accuracy of such measures in the
context of preventive care in mental health services.
The variability in assessment and reporting of outcome measures by included
studies limited comparability and resulted in many meta-analysis outcomes being based
on a limited number of studies. Clinician reported data could not be pooled to create an
estimate of care provision to all clients, rather the more conservative estimate of care
provision to at least 50% of clients was analysed. Finally, heterogeneity remained
substantial despite subgroup and sensitivity analyses suggesting between-study
differences that could not be explored due to inconsistencies or insufficient reporting of
study measures and characteristics.
Conclusion
This review found suboptimal provision of preventive care for tobacco smoking,
harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity in
mental health settings across all analysed care elements. These findings are important to
mental health service clinicians and managers as they suggest current preventive care is
suboptimal across risk behaviours and service types; suggesting a need to improve the
quality of interventions to increase the provision of preventive care. Utilisation of
consistent care provision and reporting measures across all mental health services,
relating to care provided to individual clients, would facilitate further synthesis of the
prevalence of care provision. Future studies need to investigate methods to increase
clinician delivery of preventive care in mental health services, which have an
organisational culture and service issues that pose idiosyncratic challenges to the field of
implementation science.143,144
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SUPPLEMENTARY APPENDIX TO: SYSTEMATIC
REVIEW AND META-ANALYSIS OF THE
PROVISION OF PREVENTIVE CARE FOR
MODIFIABLE CHRONIC DISEASE RISK
BEHAVIOURS BY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
The following supplementary appendices are additional components of the Chapter 3
Review, which were not included in the published paper but were made available through
online supplementary material. These include: Medline search strategy; Joanna Brigg’s
Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Studies Reporting Prevalence Data; table of
included studies reporting the provision of preventive care; summary of critical appraisal
of methodological quality of included studies; forest plots for all meta-analyses and prespecified subgroup analyses by setting type; table of meta-analyses results with GRADE
ratings and reasons for downgrading; table of subgroup analysis results; table of
sensitivity analysis results; PRISMA checklist, and; references of included studies.
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Supplementary Document 3.1 Medline search strategy: search executed October
22nd 2016*
*search updated August 8th 2017
#

Searches

Results

1

exp Mental Disorders/

1078739

2

Mental Health/

27505

3

mental disorder.mp.

5604

4

mental illness.mp.

18312

5

mental health services/ or community mental health services/ or emergency
services, psychiatric/ or social work, psychiatric/

49196

6

community psychiatry/ or preventive psychiatry/

1950

7

inpatients/ or outpatients/

26900

8

Hospitals, Psychiatric/

24049

9

Community Mental Health Centers/

2801

10 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9

1150721

(non governmentorgani?ation* or nongovernment organi?ation*).mp. [mp=title,
11

abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease

468

supplementary concept word, unique identifier]
12 residential facilities/ or assisted living facilities/

6014

13 Charities/

3550

14 consumerorgani?ation*.mp.

1372

15 health planning organi?ation*.mp.

874

16 health facilities/ or ambulatory care facilities/ or rehabilitation centers/

36156

17 Preventive Health Services/

12138

18 home care services/ or home care services, hospital-based/

31719

19 Home Care Agencies/

1283

20 hospitali?ation.mp.

153513

21 Patients/

18533

22 Health Services Research/

33670

23 Nursing/

50127

24 Psychiatric Nursing/

16153

25 Public Health Nursing/

9961
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26

5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20
or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25

164

440798

27 Cross-Sectional Studies/

229722

28 Observational Study/

27330

(surveys and questionnaires).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of
29

substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique

363714

identifier]
30 Health Care Surveys/

28014

31 Self Report/

16727

32 Prevalence/

230449

33 Medical Audit/

15935

34 Medical Records/

64296

35 Program Evaluation/

52931

36 Health Services Research/

33670

37 cross-sectionalsurve*.mp.

22100

38 cross-sectional stud*.mp.

243762

39 observational stud*.mp.

74646

40 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39

968337

preventive health services/ or "early intervention (education)"/ or health
41 education/ or exp health promotion/ or primary prevention/ or secondary

156569

prevention/
42 consumer health information/ or patient education as topic/

79021

43 Primary Health Care/

62902

44 "Delivery of Health Care"/

74519

45 Evidence-Based Medicine/

63055

46 Health Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice/

87420

47 health behavior/ or motor activity/ or exp "tobacco use"/ or smoking/

259045

48 "tobacco use cessation"/ or smoking cessation/

24951

49 brief advice.mp.

336

50 Nicotine/

23301

(referral and consultation).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of
51

substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique
identifier]

58952
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52
53

(assess* adj7 (tobacco or smok* or nicotine or alcohol or drinking or nutrition
or fruit or vegetable or exercise or physical or activity)).mp.
(screen* adj7 (tobacco or smok* or nicotine or alcohol or drinking or nutrition
or fruit or vegetable or exercise or physical or activity)).mp.

165

105219
20821

54 "Attitude of Health Personnel"/

103116

55 Guideline Adherence/

25731

56 risk assessment/ or risk factors/

821078

57 Nutrition Assessment/

12027

58 Needs Assessment/

25425

59 counseling/ or directive counseling/

33541

60 Motivational Interviewing/

864

61

"Tobacco Use Cessation Products"/ or Tobacco/ or "Tobacco Use Cessation"/
or "Tobacco Use Disorder"/

37842

62 smoking*.tw.

164691

63 nutrition*.mp.

290777

64 Fruit/

33432

65 Vegetables/

20712

66 Diet/

134772

67 Exercise/

81399

68 Physical Fitness/

24707

69 Sedentary Lifestyle/

5240

70 physicalactivit*.tw.

68225

71 drinking behavior/ or alcohol drinking/

64668

72 Binge Drinking/

969

73 Chronic Disease/

242593

74 Obesity/ or Overweight/ or Body Weight/

314053

75 policy/ or smoke-free policy/

1859

41 or 42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54
76 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 62 or 63 or 64 or 65 or 66 or 67 or

2643897

68 or 69 or 70 or 71 or 72 or 73 or 74 or 75
77 10 and 26 and 40 and 76

10163

78 limit 77 to (humans and yr="2006 -Current")

6251
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Supplementary Document 3.2 JBI Critical Appraisal Checklist for Studies
Reporting Prevalence Data
Reviewer

Date

Author

Year

Record Number _ _ _ _ _

1.

Was the sample frame appropriate to address
the target population?

2.

Were study participants sampled in an
appropriate way?

3.

Was the sample size adequate?

4.

Were the study subjects and the setting
described in detail?

5.

Was the data analysis conducted with sufficient
coverage of the identified sample?

6.

Were valid methods used for the identification of
the condition?

7.

Was the condition measured in a standard,
reliable way for all participants?

8.

Was there appropriate statistical analysis?

9. Was the response rate adequate, and if not, was
the low response rate managed appropriately?
Overall appraisal:

Include

□

Exclude

Comments (Including reason for exclusion)

□

Yes

No

Unclear

Not
applicable

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Seek further info
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Supplementary Document 3.3 Table of included studies reporting the provision of preventive care in mental health services from 20062017
Table 3.3 Table of included studies reporting the provision of preventive care in mental health services from 2006-2017
Author/ year
published/
country

Year undertaken/
setting/ sample size
(participation rate)/
Clinician profession
and/or client
psychiatric diagnosis
(proportion) when
reported
Outpatient/community settings
Andersonb1
2013
Australia

2009
79 community mental
health services
79 (94%) service managers
Centre manager (100%)

Data
source

Data collection tool/
validity and
reliability

Risk factor Risk factor/ preventive care practices

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Smoking status recorded for more than 60% of
clients
Advise:
Negotiate a quit date for more than 60% of
clients
Brief advice offered to more than 60% of
clients
Assist:
Smoking cessation care was frequently or
always initiated as a systematic clinical
procedure for all clients
Monitoring quit attempts for more than 60%
of clients
Monitoring withdrawal symptoms for more
than 60% of clients

Level of care provided
% (95% confidence
interval)
Mean (SD)

56% (nr)
0% (na)
47% (nr)
19% (nr)
12% (nr)
11% (nr)
11% (nr)
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Bartlem2
2015
Australia

168

2011-2012
12 community mental
health services from one
health district in NSW
558 (72%) clients
Depression (63%); bipolar
disorder (22%);
schizophrenia or psychotic
illness (31%); anxiety
disorder (39%); other (3%)

Client report

Computer assisted
telephone interview, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Providing written materials on quitting for
more than 60% of clients
Providing extended advice for more than 60%
of clients
More than 60% of clients provided with
minimum acceptable smoking cessation care
(recording client smoking status and offering
smoking cessation brief advice, referral, or
both).
Education about risks provided to more than
60% of clients
Recommended use of NRT provided to more
than 60% of clients
Monitoring the effects of NRT to more than
60% of clients
Monitoring of medication needs affected by
changes in smoking for more than 60% of
clients
NRT to more than 60% of clients
Arrange:
Referral elsewhere excluding quitlines offered
to more than 60% of clients
Referral to a quitline offered to more than
60% of clients
Ask/ Assess:
Clinician assessed risk status during
appointment
Advise:
Clinician advised to modify ‘at risk’
behaviour
Arrange:
‘at risk’ clients received:
information about helplines
provider offered to arrange referral
advised to speak to GP
advised to use other support types

8% (nr)
34% (nr)

37% (nr)
26% (nr)
11% (nr)
22% (nr)
4% (nr)
15% (nr)
14% (nr)
73% (69.1-76.5)
79% (73.4-84.1)

41% (34.3-84.1)
7% (3.7-10.4)
13% (8.4-17.2)
29% (22.8-34.7)
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Alcohol

Nutrition

Physical
Activity

advised to use any referral or follow-up
Ask/ Assess:
Clinician assessed risk status during
appointment
Advise:
Clinician advised to modify ‘at risk’
behaviour
Arrange:
‘at risk’ clients received:
advised to speak to GP
advised to use other support types
advised to use any referral or follow-up
Ask/ Assess:
Clinician assessed risk status during
appointment
Advise:
Clinician advised to modify ‘at risk’
behaviour
Arrange:
‘at risk’ clients received:
information about helplines
provider offered to arrange referral
advised to speak to GP
advised to use other support types
advised to use any referral or follow-up
Ask/ Assess:
Clinician assessed risk status during
appointment
Advise:
Clinician advised to modify ‘at risk’
behaviour
Arrange:
‘at risk’ clients received:
information about helplines
provider offered to arrange referral
advised to speak to GP

49% (24-55.7)
76% (72.2-79.4)
73% (66.3-78.7)

12% (7-16)
38% (30.7-44.3)
38% (30.7-44.3)
26% (22-29.3)
69% (60.3-76.8)

20% (13-27.3)
1% (0-2.4)
2% (0-3.9)
31% (22.4-38.9)
43% (33.9-51.6)
57% (53.2-61.4)
85% (79.7-90.7)
12% (7.2-17.5)
4% (0.8-6.6)
2% (0-4)
41% (33.7-49)
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Bartlem3
2014
Australia

170

2010
All public community
mental health services in
one local health district in
NSW
151 (89%) clinicians
Nursing (42.4%); allied
health (35.8%); medical
practitioner (21.9%)

Clinician
report

Computer assisted
telephone interview, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

advised to use other support types
advised to use any referral or follow-up
Ask/ Assess:
Proportion of all new clients during the past 2
months assessed for risk behaviour:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advise:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients advised to:
Quit smoking
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Use NRT
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
To quit smoking or use NRT
0%
80-100%
Arrange:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients who received:
Talk about helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange with helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%

46% (38.5-54.1)

7.9% (nr)
4% (nr)
7.9% (nr)
80.1% (nr)

31.8% (nr)
10.6% (nr)
6.6% (nr)
51% (nr)
34.4% (nr)
15.2% (nr)
11.3% (nr)
39.1% (nr)
22.5% (nr)
58.3% (nr)

50.3% (nr)
21.9% (nr)
12.6% (nr)
15.2% (nr)
92.7% (nr)
6% (nr)
1.3% (nr)
0% (nr)
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Alcohol

Advised to talk to GP
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised other referral
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised any referral/follow-up option
0%
80-100%
Ask/ Assess:
Proportion of all new clients during the past 2
months assessed for risk behaviour:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advise:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients advised to
reduce alcohol consumption:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients who received:
Advised to talk to GP
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised other referral
0%

34.3% (nr)
21.2% (nr)
17.9% (nr)
26.5% (nr)
43.7% (nr)
17.9% (nr)
15.9% (nr)
22.5% (nr)
22.5% (nr)
39.7% (nr)

2% (nr)
5.3% (nr)
3.3% (nr)
89.4% (nr)

13.9% (nr)
4% (nr)
2% (nr)
80.1% (nr)

41.1% (nr)
15.9% (nr)
15.9% (nr)
27.2% (nr)
17.9% (nr)
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Nutrition

1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised any referral/follow-up option
0%
80-100%
Ask/ Assess:
Proportion of all new clients during the past 2
months assessed for risk behaviour:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advise:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients advised to eat
more fruit or vegetables:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients who received:
Talk about helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange with helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised to talk to GP
0%
1-49%
50-79%

11.9% (nr)
16.7% (nr)
53.6% (nr)
14.6% (nr)
60.9% (nr)

33.8% (nr)
33.1% (nr)
19.1% (nr)
13.2% (nr)

39.7% (nr)
7.3% (nr)
6.6% (nr)
46.3% (nr)
85.4% (nr)
6.6% (nr)
4% (nr)
4% (nr)
97.4% (nr)
2% (nr)
0.7% (nr)
0% (na)
68.3% (nr)
9.9% (nr)
9.3% (nr)
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Physical
Activity

80-100%
Advised other referral
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised any referral/follow-up option
0%
80-100%
Ask/ Assess:
Proportion of all new clients during the past 2
months assessed for risk behaviour:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advise:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients advised to
increase physical activity:
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange:
Proportion of ‘at risk’ clients who received:
Talk about helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Arrange with helpline
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised to talk to GP

12.6% (nr)
48.3% (nr)
19.2% (nr)
16.6% (nr)
15.9% (nr)
44.4% (nr)
22.5% (nr)

3.3% (nr)
13.9% (nr)
23.2% (nr)
59.6% (nr)

9.9% (nr)
6.6% (nr)
9.3% (nr)
74.2% (nr)

83.4% (nr)
7.9% (nr)
4.6% (nr)
4% (nr)
96.7% (nr)
1.3% (nr)
1.3% (nr)
0.7% (nr)
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0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised other referral
0%
1-49%
50-79%
80-100%
Advised any referral/follow-up option
0%
80-100%
Chwastiakb4
2013
USA

Himelhock5
2014
USA

2011
1 community mental
health centre
154 (71.6%) clinicians
Psychiatrist (20.3%); nurse
(16.3%); psychologist
(9.2%); social worker or
master's level counsellor
(31.4%); case
manager/other mental
health worker (22.9%)

Clinician
report

2011
9 community mental
health settings
95 (100%) clinicians
50 (52.6%) were recruited
from outpatient mental
health clinics, and 45
(47.3%) were recruited
from the psychosocial
rehabilitation programs.
Primarily psychiatrists and

Clinician
report

Internet based survey, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Nutrition

Physical
Activity
Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Advise:
Provide specific counselling or
recommendations about smoking to 50% or
more of clients
Advise:
Provide specific counselling or
recommendations about poor nutrition to 50%
or more of clients
Advise:
Provide specific counselling or
recommendations about physical activity to
50% or more of clients
Ask/ Assess:
Ask smokers about interest in quitting
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Identify a patient’s smoking status at a typical
visit
Never
Rarely

55.6% (nr)
14.6% (nr)
11.9% (nr)
17.9% (nr)
21.2% (nr)
25.8% (nr)
23.2% (nr)
29.8% (nr)
17.2% (nr)
40.1% (nr)
33% (nr)

54.5% (nr)

60.1% (nr)

5% (nr)
14% (nr)
35% (nr)
32% (nr)
14% (nr)
4% (nr)
14% (nr)
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master’s-level therapists
(nr)

Sometimes
Often
Always
Advise:
Advise to quit smoking on a typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Provide brief counselling about how to quit
smoking on a typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Assist:
Give out written stop-smoking materials on a
typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Discuss use of medications to stop smoking on
a typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Arrange:
Refer to a nurse or someone else in the office
for more information about quitting smoking
on a typical visit

40% (nr)
30% (nr)
12% (nr)
4% (nr)
27% (nr)
37% (nr)
23% (nr)
10% (nr)
12% (nr)
23% (nr)
46% (nr)
18% (nr)
1% (nr)

30% (nr)
37% (nr)
22% (nr)
10% (nr)
1% (nr)
25% (nr)
26% (nr)
34% (nr)
14% (nr)
1% (nr)
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Canada
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2006
8 community mental
health teams and 14
contracted community
agencies
282 (32-38%) clinicians
Physician (7%); nurse
(23%); other professional
(20%); paraprofessional
(45%)

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, Cactus
Healthcare Provider
Survey based on Sarna7,
no measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Refer patients for telephone counselling on a
typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Suggest a follow-up visit or phone call about
quitting smoking on a typical visit
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Ask/ Assess:
Assessing smoking status at intake
Never/rarely
Sometimes
Often/always
Missing
Assess clients’ interest in reducing or quitting
smoking
Never/rarely
Sometimes
Often/always
Missing
Advise:
Discuss tobacco use with clients
Never/rarely
Sometimes
Often/always

38% (nr)
25% (nr)
19% (nr)
17% (nr)
1% (nr)
59% (nr)
17% (nr)
14% (nr)
10% (nr)
0% (na)
48% (nr)
22% (nr)
19% (nr)
11% (nr)
0% (na)
47.5% (nr)
18.8% (nr)
30.5% (nr)
3.2% (nr)
32.3% (nr)
44.7% (nr)
21.3% (nr)
1.8% (nr)
35.5% (nr)
46.8% (nr)
16% (nr)
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2007
USA
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2005
78 community mental
health centres with Ohio
Department of Mental
Health certification
80 (53%) psychiatrists
Psychiatrists (100%)

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, 83% testretest reliability, no
measure of validity
reported

Smoking

Missing
Assist:
Provide individual counselling
Never/rarely
Sometimes
Often/always
Missing
Communicate with team members about
clients’ smoking cessation plans and progress
Never/rarely
Sometimes
Often/always
Missing
Ask/ Assess:
Identify and document smoking status for
each patient at each visit
Assess whether the patient is willing to make
a quit attempt within the next 30 days
Advise:
Give clear, strong advice to quit with a
personalised message about the impact of
smoking on health
Assist:
Encourage the use of problem solving skills
for smoking cessation
Provide self-help smoking cessation materials
to patients who smoke
Use counselling to help the patient quit
smoking
Prescribe NRT
Prescribed some form of NRT
Prescribed zyban/Wellbutrin
Prescribed patch
Prescribed gum
Arrange:

1.8% (nr)
46.8% (nr)
30.1% (nr)
19.9% (nr)
3.2% (nr)
47.5% (nr)
19.5% (nr)
31.5% (nr)
1.4% (nr)
40.2 (32.2)
42.3 (30.4)
60.6 (27.1)

41.6 (35.1)
19.7 (27.8)
37.1 (33.3)
28.6 (35.8)
65% (nr)
55% (nr)
51% (nr)
34% (nr)
25.5 (29.1)
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CorradiWebster9
2009
Brazil

Makib10
2013
USA
Tso11
2017
Australia

Wu12
2013
UK
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2000-2004
1 psychiatric outpatient
clinic
127 records
Schizophrenia (26.8%);
bipolar disorder; (23.6%);
depressive episode
(25.9%); phobic anxiety
disorders (2.4%); other
anxiety disorder (21.3%)
nr
1 community mental
health centre
129 records
2014-2015
Community mental health
clinics at 2 public hospitals
251 records
Schizophrenia (94%);
other (6%)
2008-2011
South London and
Maudsley (SLaM) Case
Register
5588 records

Providing/arranging for social support to help
stop smoking
Refer patient to outside agencies who conduct
smoking cessation programs
Ask/ Assess:
Any mention of alcohol consumption in
medical record

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review

Alcohol

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Tobacco use discussed

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Smoking status documented
Ask/ Assess:
Alcohol status documented

Medical
record audit

Alcohol

Medical chart review

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Smoking status recorded in medical record
(structured field)
Total
Cases receiving active mental health care for
at least 12 months
Smoking status recorded in medical record
(structured field + unstructured text)
Total
Cases receiving active mental health care for
at least 12 months

40.2 (77.8)

18.1% (nr)

76.2% (nr)

79.3% (nr)
53.4% (nr)

9.8% (nr)
11.6% (nr)

52% (nr)
64% (nr)
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Inpatient settings
Etterb13
2008
Switzerland

Etterb14
2007
Switzerland

Leyro15
2013
USA

2003-2006
2 inpatient psychiatric
units within a hospital
2006- 77 (67.5%) patients

2005-2006
2 inpatient psychiatric
units within a hospital
2006- 57 (91.9%)
clinicians
2003-2004
2 inpatient psychiatric
units within a hospital
49 (86%) patients

2006-2010
2 psychiatric hospitals
324 (71% and 79% per
hospital) patients
Primary unipolar
depression (43.8%);

Client report

Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Clinician
report

Client report

Client report

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Smoking

Advise:
Advised to quit smoking by physician or nurse
in 2006 (total smoking ban)
Assist:
Assisted to quit smoking by physician or nurse
in 2006 (total smoking ban)
Provided medication to quit smoking by
physician or nurse in 2006 (total smoking ban)
Assist:
Proportion of patients provided help to quit
smoking in 2006 (total smoking ban)
Proportion of patients provided NRT
medication in 2006 (total smoking ban)
Ask/ Assess:
Asked if intended to quit smoking by
physician or nurse
Advise:
Advised to quit smoking by physician or nurse
Encouraged to smoke less or quit by physician
or nurse
Informed about risks of smoking to health
Assist:
Helped to quit smoking by physician or nurse
Received medication to quit smoking from
physician or nurse
Received booklet about smoking from
physician or nurse
Informed about nicotine withdrawal
symptoms by physician or nurse
Assist:
Offered NRT by a clinician directly on
hospital admission

42.6% (nr)
19.6% (nr)
52.2% (nr)
58.2% (nr)
74.5% (nr)
7.7% (nr)
15.4% (nr)
33.4% (nr)
10.3% (nr)
2.6% (nr)
5.1% (nr)
2.6% (nr)
2.6% (nr)
73% (nr)
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Siru17
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primary bipolar depression
(21%); primary psychotic
disorder (25%); other
(10.2%)
nr
1univeristy-based inpatient
psychiatry unit
100 (87%) patients
Major depressive disorder
(55%); bipolar affective
disorder (37%);
Posttraumatic stress
disorder (37%);
generalised anxiety
disorder (35%);
schizophrenia (8%);
schizophreniform disorder
(4%); alcohol dependence
(34%); drug dependence
(30%)
100 records

2008
Department of Psychiatry
in a major teaching
hospital
64 (nr) patients

Client report

Medical
record audit

Client report

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Medical chart review

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Advise:
Received encouragement to quit from a
mental healthcare provider
Assist:
NRT was NOT offered during inpatient stay

Ask/ Assess:
Diagnosis of nicotine dependence in discharge
summary
Advise:
Recorded advised to quit smoking while
hospitalised
Assist:
Provided NRT on discharge
Tobacco use included as a target on the master
treatment plan
Advise:
Received advice to cut down

31% (nr)
20% (nr)

3% (nr)
2% (nr)
4% (nr)
1% (nr)
20.3% (nr)
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Stockings18
2014
Australia

Stockings19
2015
Australia
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Personality disorder
(25%); substance use
disorder (18.8%);
depressive disorder
(14.1%); psychotic
disorder (12.5%);
adjustment disorder
(12.5%); anxiety disorder
(7.8%); bipolar disorder
(6.3%); other (3.1%)
2010-2011
3 psychiatric inpatient
units in a large, regional
public hospital
205 (69%) patients
Schizophrenia and related
psychosis (33.7%);
substance-related disorder
(21.5%); unipolar
depressive disorder
(18.5%); bipolar disorder
(14.1%); anxiety and
stress-related disorders
(4.9%); personality
disorders (2.9%); other
(4.4%)
2009-2010
3 psychiatric inpatient
units in a large, regional
public hospital
181 (90.9%) patients
Mood disorders (42%);
schizophrenia and related
psychosis (38.1%)

Client report

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Advise:
Received advice to quit during admission

Client report

Face-to-face
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Advise:
Received brief advice to quit
Assist:
Offered NRT
Nicotine-dependence treatment received
None
Brief advice to quit
Adjnuct NRT
Adjunct NRT + patch
Adjunct NRT + brief advice to quit

32% (nr)

36.1% (nr)
88.7% (nr)
20.6% (nr)
7.2% (nr)
22.7% (nr)
20.6% (nr)
8.2% (nr)
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2016
UK

Keizer22
2014
Switzerland
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nr
1 low secure forensic
psychiatric inpatient unit
57 (90.5%) clinicians
Registered nurse (52.6%)

2009
Department of Mental
Health and Psychiatry in a
large hospital
155 (72.4%) clinicians
Psychiatrists and
psychologists (42.4%);
other health-care staff
(57.8%)

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, Physical
Health Attitude Scale
(PHASe): Mental Health
Nurse Physical Health
Practices, reported
content and construct
validity and adequate
internal consistency of
28 item scale21,
reliability and validity of
additional 14 items
relating to frequency of
involvement in care
provision not reported
Questionnaire, format
not reported, no measure
of validity or reliability
reported

Smoking
Nutrition
Physical
Activity

Smoking

Patch + brief advice to quit
‘Optimal’: adjunct NRT + patch + brief
advice to quit
Assist:
Always/very often helping clients to stop
smoking
Advise:
Always/very often giving clients advice on
eating healthy
Advise:
Always/often giving clients advice on benefits
of regular exercise

Advise:
Remind patients about rules of smoking ban
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Provide general information or minimal
counselling
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Assist:
Hand out booklets or other documentation
about tobacco
Never

1% (nr)
19.6% (nr)
31% (nr)
61% (nr)
62% (nr)

4.6% (nr)
24.6% (nr)
26.9% (nr)
18.5% (nr)
25.4% (nr)
19% (nr)
35.7% (nr)
35.7% (nr)
8.7% (nr)
0.8% (nr)

57.3% (nr)
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A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Management of patients’ cigarettes
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Prescribe or manage NRT
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Individually counsel or support a patient
wanting to reduce or quit smoking
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Arrange:
Refer a patient to another service for tobacco
use
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week
About once a day
Several times a day
Request intervention of a nurse specialised in
tobacco addiction
Never
A few times a month
A few times a week

31.5% (nr)
8.9% (nr)
1.6% (nr)
0.8% (nr)
11% (nr)
17.3% (nr)
25.2% (nr)
13.4% (nr)
33.1% (nr)
15.6% (nr)
28.9% (nr)
31.3% (nr)
18.8% (nr)
5.5% (nr)
26% (nr)
46.5% (nr)
18.1% (nr)
7.9% (nr)
1.6% (nr)

65.6% (nr)
25.6% (nr)
4% (nr)
4.8% (nr)
0% (na)
78.7% (nr)
15.7% (nr)
3.9% (nr)
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Sarna23
2009
USA
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nr
Adult psychiatric inpatient
settings in a Magnetdesignated health care
facility
100 (100%) nurses
Nurse (100%)

Clinician
report

Internet based
questionnaire, The
Helping Smokers Quit
(HSQ) survey reliability
established in oncology
nursing population
(α=0.92), no measure of
validity reported

Smoking

About once a day
Several times a day
Ask/ Assess:
Asked about tobacco use
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Assessed interest in quitting smoking
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Advise:
Advised a patient to quit smoking
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Assist:
Assist with smoking cessation, including
recommending pharmacotherapy
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Recommend cessation medications
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Arrange:
Referral to tobacco cessation resources in the
community, and recommending telephone
quitline
Always

0.8% (nr)
0.8% (nr)
67% (nr)
20% (nr)
9% (nr)
4% (nr)
50% (nr)
24% (nr)
20% (nr)
6% (nr)
37% (nr)
33% (nr)
19% (nr)
11% (nr)

34% (nr)
15% (nr)
31% (nr)
20% (nr)
20% (nr)
29% (nr)
29% (nr)
22% (nr)

6% (nr)
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Schacht24
2012
USA

Stanton25
2015
Australia
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2011
206 state inpatient
psychiatric facilities
165 (80%) facility
directors
Majority of respondents
were facility directors (nr)

nr
inpatient psychiatric
facilities in a regional city
in QLD
34 (nr) nurses
Nurse (100%)

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Internet based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Paper based
survey,Exercise in
Mental Illness
Questionnaire- Health
Professionals Version
(EMIQ-HP)good-toexcellent test-retest
reliability (intraclass
correlation coefficient:
0.61-1.00), no measure
of validity reported

Smoking

Physical
Activity

Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Refer to cessation resources
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Refer to quitline
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Rarely/never
Ask/ Assess:
Assess smoking status at intake
Smoking facilities
Non-smoking facilities
Include smoking status in aftercare plan
Smoking facilities
Non-smoking facilities
Include smoking status in aftercare plan for
next provider
Smoking facilities
Non-smoking facilities
Advise:
Prescribe exercise:
Never
Occasionally
Most of the time
Always
Occasionally, most of the time, always
Exercise recommendations to exercise:
Daily
At low intensity
For 30 minutes
Using aerobic exercises

15% (nr)
24% (nr)
55% (nr)
6% (nr)
14% (nr)
27% (nr)
53% (nr)
3% (nr)
5% (nr)
14% (nr)
78% (nr)
100% (nr)
97% (nr)
32% (nr)
40% (nr)
32% (nr)
40% (nr)
18% (nr)
29% (nr)
32% (nr)
21% (nr)
72% (nr)
46% (nr)
36% (nr)
36% (nr)
86% (nr)
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Wye26
2009
Australia
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2006
All publicly funded
psychiatric inpatient units
in NSW
123 (94%) nurse unit
managers
Nurse unit managers
(96%)

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Arrange:
Method used to prescribe exercise:
Referral to community programs
Referral to exercise professionals
Ask/ Assess:
Smoking status assessed
0%
1-50%
51-99%
100%
Assessment tool used to assess nicotine
dependence
0%
1-50%
51-99%
100%
Smoking status recorded
0%
1-50%
51-99%
100%
diagnosis of nicotine dependence recorded
0%
1-50%
51-99%
100%
Advise:
Provision of brief advice to quit
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Provision of brief advice to cut down
Always
Frequently
Sometimes

21% (nr)
21% (nr)
13% (nr)
20% (nr)
17% (nr)
50% (nr)
95% (nr)
3% (nr)
2% (nr)
0% (na)
21% (nr)
23% (nr)
19% (nr)
37% (nr)
70% (nr)
21% (nr)
5% (nr)
4% (nr)
17% (nr)
35% (nr)
77% (nr)
7% (nr)
18% (nr)
40% (nr)
39% (nr)
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Never
Provision of repeated advice to quit
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Assist:
Provision of education about risks of smoking
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Provision of information on methods of
quitting
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Provision of written materials about quitting
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Negotiate a quit-smoking date with patient
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Recommend NRT
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Provide NRT
Always
Frequently

3% (nr)
5% (nr)
11% (nr)
59% (nr)
25% (nr)
16% (nr)
32% (nr)
46% (nr)
6% (nr)
14% (nr)
32% (nr)
45% (nr)
9% (nr)
13% (nr)
15% (nr)
52% (nr)
20% (nr)
2% (nr)
3% (nr)
53% (nr)
43% (nr)
17% (nr)
31% (nr)
42% (nr)
10% (nr)
30% (nr)
20% (nr)
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Zabeenb27
2015
UK

Howard28
2011
UK
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2010
Random sample of
inpatient psychiatric units
across England
147 (67%) unit managers
Unit managers (100%)

Clinician
report

nr
2 acute wards from a large
mental health trust
28 records
Mental health nurse
documentations (100%)
Schizophrenia (71.4%);
bipolar affective disorder
(7.1%); schizoaffective
disorder (14.3%);
unspecified psychotic
disorder (3.6%)

Medical
record audit

Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Audit of nursing entries
only: nursing admission
documentation, care
plan, one to one sessions,
daily evaluations, and
evidence of referrals to
services such as the gym.

Smoking

Smoking

Alcohol

Sometimes
Never
Arrange:
Refer to quitline
Always
Frequently
Sometimes
Never
Assist:
NRT offered to patients to support cessation
or temporary abstinence
Residential rehabilitation units (open security)
Semi-locked units (acute inpatient, low
secure)
Locked units (high secure, medium secure,
Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit)
Ask/ Assess:
Assessment of smoking habits
Full record
Partial record
No record
Advise:
Advising on smoking cessation
Full record
Partial record
No record
Ask/ Assess:
Assessment of alcohol intake
Full record
Partial record
No record
Advise:
Providing advice about alcohol use
Full record
Partial record
No record

34% (nr)
16% (nr)
3% (nr)
13% (nr)
51% (nr)
33% (nr)

15.6% (nr)
28.6% (nr)
53.1% (nr)

28.5% (nr)
39.3% (nr)
32.2% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
0% (na)
96.4% (nr)
21.4% (nr)
39.3% (nr)
39.3% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
7.1% (nr)
89.3% (nr)
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Nutrition

Physical
Activity

Wye29
2010
Australia

Wye30
2017
Australia

2005-2006
1 large adult psychiatric
hospital
1000 (99%) records

2009-2010
2 general locked adult
inpatient psychiatric

Medical
record audit

Medical
record audit

Retrospective medical
chart review

Medical chart review

Smoking

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Assessment of dietary intake
Full record
Partial record
No record
Advise:
Providing dietary advice
Full record
Partial record
No record
Ask/ Assess:
Assessment of physical activity
Full record
Partial record
No record
Advise:
Providing advice about physical activity
Full record
Partial record
No record
Arrange:
Referring to gym/physical activity
Full record
Partial record
No record
Ask/ Assess:
Smoking status recorded on admission form
Smoking status recorded on diagnoses
summary
Smoking status recorded in any location
Documentation of nicotine dependence
Smoking status recorded on discharge
summary
Ask/ Assess:
Assessment of smoking status
Assessment of nicotine dependence

3.6% (nr)
25% (nr)
71.4% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
21.4% (nr)
75% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
92.8% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
3.6% (nr)
92.8% (nr)
21.4% (nr)
0% (na)
78.6% (nr)
28.8% (nr)
41.6% (nr)
41.6% (nr)
0% (na)
5.7% (nr)
36.4% (32.6-40.3)
4.7% (3.1-6.4)
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Ashton31
2010
Australia

Ballbe32
2012
Spain
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Advise:
Provision of brief advice to quit anywhere on
medical record
Assist:
Prescription of any form of NRT on the
medication chart
Provision of nicotine dependence treatment on
discharge record

facilities in one health
district in NSW
1054 records
Schizophrenia and related
disorders (25%);
adjustment disorder (17%);
unipolar affective
disorders (19%); bipolar
disorder (8.7%); borderline
personality disorder
(10%); other mental
disorder (4%); drug use
disorders (11%);
dementias (1.2%)
2007
45 government and nongovernment mental health
organisations in Adelaide,
SA
324 (60%) team members
Nurse (51.2%); support
worker (14.8%); social
worker (9%); psychiatrist
or medical officer (6.2%);
occupational therapist
(5.2%); psychologist
(3.4%); peer worker
(1.5%); administration
officer (0.6%); manager
(0.3%); physiotherapist
(0.3%); unspecified (7.4%)
2008-2009
186 Inpatient and
outpatient mental health
services in Catalonia

Clinician
report

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Internet based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Smoking

Smoking

Ask/ Assess:
Raises the issue of tobacco use with patients
Raises tobacco use only when concerned
about their patients’ tobacco use or if their
patient raises the issue
Raises the issue of tobacco use with patients
often or as part of assessment

Ask/ Assess:
Smoking always/often identified in care plan
Acute services
Subacute, medium and long stay service

0.9% (0.1-1.6)
8.1% (5.9-10.2)
8.8% (6.6-11.1)

5.7 (2.7)
36% (nr)
26.1% (nr)

64% (nr)
50% (nr)
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186 (96.9%) Clinical
managers
Clinical managers (100%)

Boltona33
2016
USA

2015
Members of the American
Psychiatric Nurses
Association
26 (nr) clinicians
Prescriber (42.2%); staff
nurse (20.7%);
clinician/therapist (8.4%);
Other (28.5%)

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, Physical
Health Attitude Scale
(PHASe): Mental Health
Nurse Physical Health
Practices, reported
content and construct
validity and adequate
internal consistency of
28 item scale21,
reliability and validity of
additional 14 items

Smoking

Dual diagnosis and detoxification services
Day hospital
Day centre
Smoking always/often recorded in medical file
Acute services
Subacute, medium and long stay service
Dual diagnosis and detoxification services
Day hospital
Day centre
Assist:
Smoking intervention always/often offered to
patients
Acute services
Subacute, medium and long stay service
Dual diagnosis and detoxification services
Day hospital
Day centre
Arrange:
Follow-up at discharge always/often provided
Acute services
Subacute, medium and long stay service
Dual diagnosis and detoxification services
Day hospital
Day centre
Assist:
Helping clients to stop smoking
Community mental health centre
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Psychiatric hospital
Never
Rarely
Often

60% (nr)
43.3% (nr)
45% (nr)
84% (nr)
76.5% (nr)
93.3% (nr)
83.3% (nr)
55% (nr)

44% (nr)
38.2% (nr)
33.3% (nr)
46.7% (nr)
33.3% (nr)
44% (nr)
35.3% (nr)
53.3% (nr)
56.7% (nr)
53.3% (nr)
3.4 (0.63)
0% (na)
7.1% (0-21.4)
50% (21.4-71.4)
42.9% (21.4-71.4)
0% (na)
3.8 (1.14)
0% (na)
16.7% (0-41.7)
25% (0-50)
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relating to frequency of
involvement in care
provision not reported

Nutrition

Physical
Activity

Guo34
2015
Taiwan

nr
2 community psychiatric
hospitals providing
inpatient and outpatient
services

Clinician
report

Questionnaire format not
reported, no measure of
validity or reliability
reported

Smoking

Very often
Always
Advise:
Giving clients advice on how to eat healthy
Community mental health centre
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Psychiatric hospital
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Advise:
Giving clients advice on benefits of regular
exercise
Community mental health centre
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Psychiatric hospital
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Assist:
Frequency of smoking-related resource use
Frequency of having provided or assisted with
smoking-cessation services

25% (0-50)
33.3% (8.3-58.3)
3.5 (0.65)
0% (na)
0% (na)
57.1% (35.7-85.7)
35.7% (14.3-57.1)
7.1% (0-21.4)
3.4 (0.9)
0% (na)
16.7% (0-41.7)
33.3% (8.3-58.3)
41.7% (16.7-75)
8.3% (0-25)

3.8 (0.58)
0% (na)
0% (na)
28.6% (7.1-27.1)
64.3% (35.7-85.7)
7.1% (0-21.4)
3.4 (0.9)
0% (na)
16.7% (0-41.7)
33.3% (8.3-58.3)
41.7% (16.7-66.7)
8.3% (0-25)
13.56 (3.67)
23.6 (5.1)
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193 (96.9%) clinicians
Psychiatric nurse (100%)
2012
Members of the Australian
College of Mental Health
Nurses
559 (19.6%) mental health
nurses
Mental health nurse
(100%)

Clinician
report

Paper based
questionnaire, Physical
Health Attitude Scale
(PHASe): Mental Health
Nurse Physical Health
Practices, reported
content and construct
validity and adequate
internal consistency of
28 item scale21,
reliability and validity of
additional 14 items
relating to frequency of
involvement in care
provision not reported

Smoking

Alcohol

Nutrition

Physical
Activity

Assist:
How often do you help consumers to stop
smoking
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Assist:
How often to you provide consumers with
information and support to stop or reduce
alcohol intake
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Advise:
How often do you give consumers advice for a
healthy diet
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always
Advise:
How often do you given consumers advice on
the benefits of exercising regularly
Never
Rarely
Often
Very often
Always

3.18 (1.03)
4.7% (3.0-6.3)
20.3% (17.0-23.6)
39% (34.9-42.9)
24.7% (21.3-28.1)
11.3% (8.8-14.0)

3.58 (1.002)
2% (0.9-3.2)
11.8% (9.3-14.7)
32.6% (28.6-36.7)
33.4% (29.9-37.7)
20.2% (16.8-23.8)
3.55 (0.93)
1.4% (0.5-2.5)
10.2% (7.7-12.9)
36.7% (32.6-40.6)
35.4% (31.7-39.2)
16.3% (13.4-19.5)
3.76 (0.97)
1.6% (0.7-2.7)
7% (5.0-8.9)
31.3% (27.4-35.1)
34.3% (30.4-38.1)
25.8% (22.2-29.3)
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2013
UK

Williams37
2015
USA
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2006-2007
Mental health nurses
recruited from a large
National Health Service
Mental Health Trust in the
UK
585 (52%) mental health
nurses
Mental health nurse
(100%)

Clinician
report

2012
30 outpatient or partialhospitalisation settings of
state-wide behavioural
health agency
18 (90%) clinicians
Psychiatrists (65%); Nurse
(30%); Advanced practice
RN (5%)

Clinician
report

100 records
Psychosis (41%);
depression (32%); bipolar
disorder (18%); anxiety
(8%); personality or other
(1%)

Medical
record audit

Paper based
questionnaire, Physical
Health Attitude Scale
(PHASe): Mental Health
Nurse Physical Health
Practices, reported
content and construct
validity and adequate
internal consistency of
28 item scale21,
reliability and validity of
additional 14 items
relating to frequency of
involvement in care
provision not reported
Paper based
questionnaire, no
measure of validity or
reliability reported

Medical chart review

Smoking
Nutrition
Physical
Activity

Smoking

Assist:
Always/very often helping clients to stop
smoking
Advise:
Always/very often giving clients advice on
how to eat healthily
Advise:
Always/very often giving clients advice on the
benefits of regular exercise

Ask/ Assess:
Sometimes/usually asked about tobacco use
Sometimes/usually asked if interested in
quitting
Advise:
Sometimes/usually advised quitting
Assist:
Sometimes/usually NRT discussed
Arrange:
Sometimes/usually referred to another
provider
Sometimes/usually referred to quitline
Ask/ Assess:
Asked about tobacco use
Asked if interested in quitting
Amount of tobacco assessed
Tobacco noted on problem list
Tobacco use in progress notes
Tobacco use in treatment plan
Advise:

50.3% (nr)
86.7% (nr)
79.6% (nr)

100% (nr)
94% (nr)
100% (nr)
83% (nr)
94% (nr)
77% (nr)
98% (nr)
44% (nr)
95% (nr)
35% (nr)
29% (nr)
20% (nr)
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Kilbourne38
2011
USA

Parker39
2012
UK

195

2006-2007
VA Mental Health
Programs with and without
colocated general medical
services
7514 (7.1%) records

2010-2011
Adult mental health
treatment services in the
United Kingdom’s largest
Mental Health Trust
85 inpatient records
2028 community patient
records

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review

Smoking

Alcohol

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review

Smoking

Advised to quit
Assist:
NRT discussed
Tobacco treatment medication prescribed
Arrange:
Referred to group education or treatment
Referred to another provider
Referred to quitline
Assist:
Receipt of at least 3 tobacco-cessation
counselling sessions
Total
Colocated services
Not colocated services
Ask/ Assess:
Alcohol misuse screening
Total
Colocated services
Not colocated services
Ask/ Assess:
Community patients: electronic record of
smoking status
Advise:
Number of smokers given advice
Acute inpatient ward 1
Acute inpatient ward 2
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 1
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 2
Total inpatient wards
Assist:
Number of smokers offered support
Acute inpatient ward 1
Acute inpatient ward 2
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 1
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 2
Total inpatient wards

9% (nr)
10% (nr)
3% (nr)
12% (nr)
7% (nr)
0% (na)

57% (nr)
54% (nr)
58% (nr)
83% (nr)
85% (nr)
82% (nr)
22% (nr)

0% (na)
13% (nr)
31% (nr)
39% (nr)
24% (nr)
0% (na)
0% (na)
8% (nr)
0% (na)
2% (nr)
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Stanley40
2013
Australia
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2011-2012
1 Fremantle adult
psychiatric hospital with
inpatient and outpatient
services, 1 Kimberley rural
mental health and drug
service
56 Kimberley records
228 Fremantle records

Medical
record audit

Medical chart review,
Kimberley: MRK92
Metabolic Monitoring
Tool
Fremantle: Service’s
Physical Health Screen
Form

Smoking

Alcohol
Nutrition

Physical
Activity

Number of smokers with NRT prescription
Acute inpatient ward 1
Acute inpatient ward 2
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 1
Rehabilitation inpatient ward 2
Total inpatient wards
Arrange:
Referred to National Health Service Stop
Smoking Services
Total inpatient wards
Ask/ Assess:
Kimberley: Cigarettes (yes/no/quantity) in file
Fremantle: smoking information in file
Recorded on form, for those with form
Smoking information recorded in overall audit
Ask/ Assess:
Kimberley: alcohol quantity/frequency in file
Ask/ Assess:
Fremantle: nutritionist information in file
Recorded on form, for those with form
Nutritionist information recorded in overall
audit
Eating guide information in file
Recorded on form, for those with form
Eating guide recorded in overall audit
Ask/ Assess:
Fremantle: activity level information in file
Activity level record on form, for those with
form
Activity level recorded in overall audit

0% (na)
0% (na)
8% (nr)
4% (nr)
3% (nr)

2% (nr)
76.7% (nr)
73.7% (nr)
51.8% (nr)
24.6% (nr)
78.6% (nr)
0% (na)
0.8% (nr)
0.4% (nr)
0% (na)
0.8% (nr)
0.4% (nr)
0% (na)
1.8% (nr)
0.9% (nr)

nr= not reported
na= not applicable
a
data not reported in paper, analysed for review purposes
b
Study reported incomplete outcome data where either the numerator or denominator of care provision/receipt was not reported and calculations were
assumed.
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Supplementary Document 3.4 Summary of critical appraisal of methodological quality of included studies
Table 3.4 Summary of critical appraisal of methodological quality of included studies
Study

Anderson1
Ashton31
Ballbe32
Bartlem2
Bartlem3
Bolton33
Chwastiak4
CorradiWebster9
Etter13
Etter14
Guo34
Haddad20
Happell35
Himelhock5
Howard28
Johnson6
Keizer22
Kilbourne38
Leyro15
Maki10
Parker39
Price8
Prochaska16

Sample
frame
appropriate

Appropriate
participant
recruitment

Adequate
sample
size

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
N

Y
U
Y
Y
Y
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

U
Y
U
Y
U
N
N
N
Y
Y
U
U
U
U
N

U
Y
U
N
U
U
Y
U
Y
U
U
U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
Y
U
U
U
U
U

Subjects
Data
and setting analysis
described covered
sample
Y
NA
Y
NA
Y
U
Y
NA
Y
NA
Y
U
Y
NA
Y
NA
N
N
N
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Valid
measurement
of condition

Condition
measured
reliably

Appropriate
statistical
analysis

Adequate
response
rate

Total
Y

N
N
N
U
N
U
N
U

Y
U
Y
U
U
Y
U
U

N
U
N
Y
N
NA
N
N

Y
U
Y
Y
Y
U
Y
U

4
1
4
4
3
2
2
1

N
U
N
U
N
N
U
N
N
U
U
U
U
N
U

N
U
U
Y
Y
U
U
N
U
U
U
U
U
Y
U

N
N
U
N
NA
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
U
Y
NA
NA
Y
NA
Y
NA
NA
U
Y

1
3
1
3
2
1
2
1
3
2
2
1
1
2
2
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Robson36
Sarna23
Schacht24
Siru17
Stanley40
Stanton25
Stockings18
Stockings19
Tso11
Williams37
Wu12
Wye29
Wye26
Wye30
Zabeen27
Total Y
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U
N
Y
U
N
U
U
U
U
U
U
Y
Y
N
Y
8

Y
U
Y
U
U
U
Y
U
U
U
Y
Y
Y
U
U
13

Y- Yes, N- No, U- Unclear, NA- Not applicable

Y
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
Y
Y
U
Y
U
5

Y
U
U
Y
Y
Y
Y
U
Y
U
N
Y
Y
Y
U
25

NA
NA
U
NA
NA
NA
U
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
U
0

U
N
N
U
U
N
U
U
U
N
U
U
N
U
N
0

Y
Y
Y
U
Y
U
U
U
U
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
16

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
2

U
U
Y
U
NA
Y
Y
Y
NA
Y
NA
NA
Y
NA
Y
20

4
1
4
1
2
2
3
1
1
2
3
5
5
4
3
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Supplementary Document 3.5 Forest plots for all meta-analyses and pre-specified subgroup analyses by setting type*
*Forest plots for additional subgroup analyses and sensitivity analyses are available upon request from the corresponding author
Meta-analyses
Ask/assess
Smoking

Figure 3.3 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.4 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.5 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.6 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for smoking
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Alcohol

Figure 3.7 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for alcohol
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Figure 3.8 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for alcohol
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Nutrition

Figure 3.9 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for nutrition
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Figure 3.10 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for nutrition
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Physical activity

Figure 3.11 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for physical activity
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Figure 3.12 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Ask/assess for physical activity
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Advise
Smoking

Figure 3.13 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for smoking
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Figure 3.14 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for smoking
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Figure 3.15 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for smoking
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Figure 3.16 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for smoking
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Alcohol

Figure 3.17 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for alcohol
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Figure 3.18 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for alcohol
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Nutrition

Figure 3.19 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for nutrition
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Figure 3.20 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for nutrition
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Figure 3.21 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for nutrition
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Figure 3.22 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for nutrition
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Physical activity

Figure 3.23 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for physical activity
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Figure 3.24 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for physical activity
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Figure 3.25 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Advise for physical activity
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Figure 3.26 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Advise for physical activity
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Assist
Smoking

Figure 3.27 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.28 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.29 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.30 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Assist for smoking
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Alcohol
Insufficient data to conduct meta-analyses
Nutrition
Insufficient data to conduct meta-analyses
Physical activity
Insufficient data to conduct meta-analyses
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Arrange
Smoking

Figure 3.31 Overall clinician reported highest estimates of care provision: Arrange for smoking
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Figure 3.32 Overall clinician reported lowest estimates of care provision: Arrange for smoking
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Figure 3.33 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Arrange for smoking
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Figure 3.34 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Arrange for smoking

Alcohol
Insufficient data to conduct meta-analyses
Nutrition
Insufficient data to conduct meta-analyses
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Physical activity

Figure 3.35 Overall client and audit reported highest estimates of care provision: Arrange for physical activity
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Figure 3.36 Overall client and audit reported lowest estimates of care provision: Arrange for physical activity
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Pre-specified subgroup analyses
Ask/assess
Smoking

Figure 3.37 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by inpatient settings: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.38 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.39 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by inpatient settings: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.40 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by outpatient settings: Ask/assess for smoking
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Figure 3.41 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Ask/assess for smoking
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Alcohol

Figure 3.42 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by outpatient settings: Ask/assess for alcohol
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Figure 3.43 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Ask/assess for alcohol

Nutrition
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
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Physical activity

Figure 3.44 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Ask/assess for physical activity
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Advise
Smoking

Figure 3.45 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Advise for smoking
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Figure 3.46 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by inpatient settings: Advise for smoking
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Figure 3.47 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Advise for smoking

Alcohol
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
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Nutrition

Figure 3.48 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Advise for nutrition
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Physical activity

Figure 3.49 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Advise for physical activity
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Assist
Smoking

Figure 3.50 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by inpatient settings: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.51 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.52 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by inpatient settings: Assist for smoking
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Figure 3.53 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Assist for smoking
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Alcohol
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
Nutrition
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
Physical activity
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
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Arrange
Smoking

Figure 3.54 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Clinician reported data by outpatient settings: Arrange for smoking
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Figure 3.55 Pre-specified subgroup analysis by setting type: Client and audit data by other settings: Arrange for smoking
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Alcohol
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
Nutrition
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
Physical activity
Insufficient data to conduct analysis
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Supplementary Document 3.6 Table of meta-analysis results with GRADE ratings and reasons for downgrading
Table 3.5 Table of meta-analysis results with GRADE ratings and reasons for downgrading
Outcomea

% (95% CI)

I2 (%)

p

n

Meta-analysis results:
Overall clinician reported data- highest estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
78 (59-96%)
97.7
<.01
515
Advise
Smoking
46 (31-61%)
88.5
<.01
384
Nutrition
54 (48-59%)
0
0.78
305
Physical activity
72 (49-95%)
95.4
<.01
304
Assist
Smoking
52 (31-73%)
94.2
<.01
339
Arrange
Smoking
30 (1-59%)
95.6
<.01
211
Overall clinician reported data- lowest estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
78 (59-96%)
97.7
<.01
515
Advise
Smoking
43 (32-54%)
78.5
<.01
384
Nutrition
54 (48-59%)
0
0.78
305
Physical activity
72 (49-95%)
95.4
<.01
304
Assist
Smoking
39 (12-67%)
97.8
<.01
339
Arrange
Smokingb
7 (0-20%)
90.0
<.01
229
Overall client and audit reported data- highest estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
54 (38-71%)
99.7
<.01
10574
Alcohol
62 (42-81%)
99.0
<.01
3240
Nutritionb
17 (0-35%)
98.6
<.01
813
Physical activityb
35 (0-72%)
99.6
<.01
641
Advise

n of
studies

GRADE
ratingc

Reasons for downgrading one level from ‘low’ to ‘very
low’: Risk of biasd; Inconsistencye; Imprecisionf

4

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency

3
2
2

Very low
Very low
Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Risk of bias, Imprecision
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

4

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

2

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

4

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency

3
2
2

Very low
Very low
Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Risk of bias, Imprecision
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

4

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

2

Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision

12
6
3
3

Very low
Very low
Very low
Very low

Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
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Smoking
28 (14-42%)
98.4
<.01
1880
10
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Alcoholb
42 (0-100%)
98.8
<.01
228
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Nutrition
47 (5-90%)
95.6
<.01
152
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Physical activityb
46 (0-100%)
99.5
<.01
190
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Assist
Smoking
37 (13-61%)
99.7
<.01
3141
8
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Arrange
Smokingb
21 (0-49%)
98.9
<.01
388
3
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Physical activity
35 (10-59%)
87.8
<.01
190
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Overall client and audit reported data- lowest estimates of care provision
Ask/Assess
Smoking
41 (22-61%)
99.6
<.01
10574 12
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Alcohol
62 (42-81%)
99.0
<.01
3240
6
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Nutritionb
17 (0-35%)
98.6
<.01
813
3
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Physical activityb
35 (0-72%)
99.6
<.01
641
3
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Advise
Smoking
25 (10-40%)
99.2
<.01
1880
10
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Alcoholb
42 (0-100%)
98.8
<.01
228
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Nutrition
47 (5-90%)
95.6
<.01
152
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Physical activityb
46 (0-100%)
99.5
<.01
190
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
Assist
Smoking
31 (7-56%)
99.8
<.01
3141
8
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency
Arrange
Smokingb
3 (0-7%)
85.5
<.01
388
3
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
b
Physical activity
10 (0-29%)
84.0
0.01
190
2
Very low
Risk of bias, Inconsistency, Imprecision
a
Meta-analyses were not possible for all health behaviours by all care elements due to insufficient numbers of studies (n < 2) contributing data.
b
In some cases approximate confidence intervals for the proportion gave limits outside 0 and 1. These have been truncated to 0 or 1 as appropriate.
c
Ratings for all outcome measures started at ‘low’ as data was utilised from observational studies.
d
Analysis includes at least 1 study with high or unclear risk of bias for ‘valid measurement of condition’ and ‘condition measured reliably’ for the relevant outcome measure.
e 2
I > 50% or little to no overlap of CIs.
f
n < 400.
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Supplementary Document 3.7 Table of subgroup analysis results
Table 3.6 Table of subgroup analysis results
Outcomea
% (95% CI)
I2 (%) p
n
n of studiesc
Pre-specified subgroup analyses by setting type
Clinician reported data by inpatient settings
Ask/Assess
Smokingb
83 (53-100%)
97.9
<.01
286
2
Assist
Smoking
53 (10-96%)
97.4
<.01
184
2
Clinician reported data by outpatient settings
Ask/Assess
Smokingb
73 (42-100%)
96.2
<.01
229
2
Advise
Smoking
46 (31-61%)
88.5
<.01
384
3
Nutrition
54 (48-59%)
0
0.78
305
2
Physical activity
72 (49-95%)
95.4
<.01
304
2
Assist
Smoking
51 (24-78%)
92.2
<.01
155
2
Arrange
Smoking
30 (1-59%)
95.6
<.01
211
2
Client and audit data by inpatient settings
Ask/Assess
Smoking
31 (8-53%)
99.1
<.01
1636
5
Advise
Smoking
24 (11-36%)
95.2
<.01
1492
7
Assist
Smoking
45 (12-78%)
99.7
<.01
1652
5
Client and audit data by outpatient settings
Ask/Assess
Smoking
70 (57-82%)
97.8
<.01
6526
4
Alcohol
49 (16-82%)
99.1
<.01
936
3
Client and audit data by other settings
Ask/Assess
Smoking
68 (36-99%)
99.7
<.01
2412
3
Alcohol
83 (81-84%)
0
0.42
2276
2
Physical activityb
39 (0-100%)
99.4
<.01
284
1
Advise
Smoking
16 (1-31%)
83.6
0.01
162
2
Assist
Smokingb
23 (0-57%)
99.5
<.01
1489
3
Arrange
Smokingb
6 (0-17%)
87.84
<.01
162
2
Additional subgroup analyses of client and audit data separately by setting type
Client data by inpatient settings
Advise
Smoking
32 (25-39%)
59.9
0.04
416
5
Assist
Smoking
72 (51-92%)
96.2
<.01
498
3
Audit data by inpatient settings
Ask/Assess
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Smoking
36 (11-62%)
99.3
<.01
1597
4
Advise
Smoking
1 (0-1%)
0
0.41
1076
2
Assist
Smoking
6 (3-10%)
72.5
0.06
1154
2
Audit data by outpatient settings
Ask/Assess
Smoking
69 (52-86%)
97.9
<.01
5968
3
Alcohol
36 (1-70%)
98.3
<.01
378
2
Audit data by other settings
Ask/ Assess
Smoking
68 (36-99%)
99.7
<.01
2412
3
Alcohol
83 (81-84%)
0
.042
2276
2
Physical activityb
39 (0-100%)
99.4
<.01
284
1
Advise
Smoking
16 (1-31%)
83.6
0.01
162
2
Assist
Smokingb
23 (0-57%)
99.5
<.01
1489
3
Arrange
Smokingb
6 (0-17%)
87.8
<.01
162
2
Additional subgroup analyses by country
Clinician reported data by country: Australia
Ask/Assess
Smoking
71 (53-89%)
93.8
<.01
350
3
Advise
Smoking
53 (42-64%)
63.6
0.097
230
2
Arrange
Smoking
30 (1-59%)
95.6
<.01
211
2
Client and audit data by country: Australia
Ask/Assess
Smoking
63 (48-79%)
98.5
<.01
2562
5
Alcohol
69 (53-85%)
94.7
<.01
865
3
Nutritionb
13 (0-38%)
99.4
<.01
785
2
Physical activity
45 (0-89%)
99.7
<.01
841
2
Advise
Smoking
34 (8-59%)
99.0
<.01
1519
5
Assist
Smokingb
48 (0-100%)
99.8
<.01
1151
2
Client and audit data by country: UK
Ask/Assess
Smoking
46 (20-72%)
99.8
<.01
7644
3
Advise
Smokingb
14 (0-33%)
87.2
<.01
84
2
Client and audit data by country: USA
Ask/Assess
Smokingb
59 (3-100%)
99.8
<.01
329
3
Advise
Smokingb
20 (0-41%)
93.9
<.01
200
2
Assist
Smoking
36 (3-69%)
99.6
<.01
1851
4
a
Meta-analyses were not possible for all health behaviours by all care elements due to
insufficient numbers of studies (n < 2) contributing data.
b
In some cases approximate confidence intervals for the proportion gave limits outside 0 and 1.
These have been truncated to 0 or 1 as appropriate.
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Number of studies included in meta-analysis. Where n=1, one study contributed multiple data
points to analysis e.g. audit data from two separate services.
c
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Supplementary Document 3.8 Table of sensitivity analysis results
Table 3.7 Table of sensitivity analysis results
Outcomea
% (95% CI)
I2 (%) p
n
n of studies
Pre-specified sensitivity analyses:
Client and audit data excluding studies at high risk of bias
Ask/Assess
Smoking
55 (35-74%)
99.5
<.01
4435
6
Alcohol
65 (43-87%)
97.4
<.01
809
2
Advise
Smoking
32 (11-53%)
98.7
<.01
1581
6
Assist
Smoking
43 (0-86%)
99.8
<.01
1537
4
Arrange
Smokingb
25 (0-72%)
99.4
<.01
288
2
Additional sensitivity analyses:
Clinician reported data with calculated data excluded
Ask/Assess
Smokingb
85 (67-100%)
97.4
<.01
437
3
Client and audit reported data with calculated data excluded
Ask/Assess
Smoking
57 (40-73%)
99.7
<.01
10406 10
Alcohol
62 (42-81%)
99.0
<.01
3240
6
b
Nutrition
17 (0-35%)
98.55
<.01
813
3
Physical activityb
35 (0-72%)
99.6
<.01
869
4
Advise
Smoking
26 (11-42%)
98.5
<.01
1803
9
Alcoholb
42 (0-100%)
98.8
<.01
228
2
Nutrition
47 (5-90%)
95.6
<.01
152
2
Physical activityb
46 (0-100%)
99.5
<.01
190
2
Assist
Smoking
35 (8-62%)
99.8
<.01
3064
7
Arrange
Smokingb
21 (0-49%)
98.9
<.01
388
3
Physical activity
35 (10-59%)
87.8
<.01
190
2
Clinician reported data with exact proportions only
Assist
Smoking
57 (31-83%)
95.3
<.01
264
3
a
Meta-analyses were not possible for all health behaviours by all care elements due to
insufficient numbers of studies (n < 2) contributing data.
b
In some cases approximate confidence intervals for the proportion gave limits outside 0 and 1.
These have been truncated to 0 or 1 as appropriate.
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Supplementary Document 3.9 PRISMA Checklist
# Checklist item

Reported
on page #

1

Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-analysis, or both.

1

2

Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: background; objectives; data sources; study eligibility criteria,
participants, and interventions; study appraisal and synthesis methods; results; limitations; conclusions and
implications of key findings; systematic review registration number.

4

Rationale

3

Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known.

5-6

Objectives

4

Provide an explicit statement of questions being addressed with reference to participants, interventions, comparisons,
outcomes, and study design (PICOS).

6

Protocol and registration

5

Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be accessed (e.g., Web address), and, if available, provide
registration information including registration number.

6

Eligibility criteria

6

Specify study characteristics (e.g., PICOS, length of follow-up) and report characteristics (e.g., years considered,
language, publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.

7-8

Information sources

7

Describe all information sources (e.g., databases with dates of coverage, contact with study authors to identify
additional studies) in the search and date last searched.

7

Search

8

Present full electronic search strategy for at least one database, including any limits used, such that it could be
repeated.

Appendix
A

Study selection

9

State the process for selecting studies (i.e., screening, eligibility, included in systematic review, and, if applicable,
included in the meta-analysis).

8

Describe method of data extraction from reports (e.g., piloted forms, independently, in duplicate) and any processes
for obtaining and confirming data from investigators.

8-9

Section/topic
TITLE
Title

ABSTRACT
Structured summary

INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Data collection process

10
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Data items

11

List and define all variables for which data were sought (e.g., PICOS, funding sources) and any assumptions and
simplifications made.

8-9

Risk of bias in individual
studies

12

Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual studies (including specification of whether this was
done at the study or outcome level), and how this information is to be used in any data synthesis.

10

Summary measures

13

State the principal summary measures (e.g., risk ratio, difference in means).

10

Synthesis of results

14

Describe the methods of handling data and combining results of studies, if done, including measures of consistency
(e.g., I2) for each meta-analysis.

9-10

Risk of bias across studies

15

Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the cumulative evidence (e.g., publication bias, selective
reporting within studies).

11

Additional analyses

16

Describe methods of additional analyses (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression), if done, indicating
which were pre-specified.

11

Study selection

17

Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility, and included in the review, with reasons for exclusions at
each stage, ideally with a flow diagram.

12,
Figure 1

Study characteristics

18

For each study, present characteristics for which data were extracted (e.g., study size, PICOS, follow-up period) and
provide the citations.

12,
Appendix
C

Risk of bias within studies

19

Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any outcome level assessment (see item 12).

13,
Appendix
D

Results of individual studies

20

For all outcomes considered (benefits or harms), present, for each study: (a) simple summary data for each
intervention group (b) effect estimates and confidence intervals, ideally with a forest plot.

13

Synthesis of results

21

Present results of each meta-analysis done, including confidence intervals and measures of consistency.

13-15

Risk of bias across studies

22

Present results of any assessment of risk of bias across studies (see Item 15).

15

Additional analysis

23

Give results of additional analyses, if done (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression [see Item 16]).

16-18

24

Summarize the main findings including the strength of evidence for each main outcome; consider their relevance to
key groups (e.g., healthcare providers, users, and policy makers).

18-20

RESULTS

DISCUSSION
Summary of evidence
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Limitations

25

Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g., risk of bias), and at review-level (e.g., incomplete retrieval of
identified research, reporting bias).

19-20

Conclusions

26

Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other evidence, and implications for future research.

20

27

Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and other support (e.g., supply of data); role of funders for the
systematic review.

2

FUNDING
Funding

From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097.
doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
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Abstract
Smoking prevalence remains high among people with a mental illness, contributing to
higher levels of morbidity and mortality. Health and community services are an opportune
setting for the provision of smoking cessation care. Although family carers are
acknowledged to play a critical role in supporting the care and assistance provided by
such services to people with a mental illness, their expectations regarding the delivery of
smoking cessation care have not been examined. To explore family carer expectations of
smoking cessation care provision by four types of health services, to clients with a mental
illness, and factors associated with expectations. A cross-sectional survey was conducted
with carers of a person with a mental illness residing in New South Wales, Australia.
Carers were surveyed regarding their expectations of smoking cessation care provision
from four types of health services. Possible associations between carer expectation of
smoking cessation care provision and socio-demographic and attitudinal variables were
explored. Of 144 carers, the majority of carers considered that smoking cessation care
should be provided by: mental health hospitals (71.4%), community mental health
services (78.0%), general practice (82.7%), and non-government organisations (56.6%).
The factor most consistently related to expectation of care was a belief that smoking
cessation could positively impact mental health. The majority of carers expected smoking
cessation treatment to be provided by all services catering for people with a mental illness,
reinforcing the appropriateness for such services to provide smoking cessation care for
clients in an effective and systematic manner.
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Introduction
People with a mental illness are significantly more likely to smoke tobacco and
experience high levels of nicotine dependence than people without such an illness. 1-3
Consequently, people with a mental illness have higher rates of smoking-related
morbidity and mortality4,5 and have been identified as a priority group for the reduction
of smoking prevalence.6-8 Targeted, tailored smoking cessation strategies in response to
the special needs of this population are recommended. 6,8,9
Smoke-free policies in health and community services highlight the need and
opportunity for such services to support clients with a mental illness to stop smoking.10,11
In Australia and elsewhere, guidelines recommend, and policies often require, specialist
mental health services including public psychiatric inpatient facilities and community
mental health services, to support smoking cessation for all patients who smoke and to
provide smoke-free environments to address the needs of smokers, staff and non-smoking
patients.7,12,13 Similarly, clinical practice guidelines for general practice (GP) services,
the most frequently utilised health service for mental health problems in Australia, 14
recommend the provision of smoking cessation care to all patients who are smokers. 15,16
Non-government organisations (NGOs) also provide health and/or welfare support to
people with a mental illness in the Australian context, 17 and have been suggested to be
appropriate settings for the provision of smoking cessation care.7,18,19
Despite commonly held misconceptions among mental health professionals that
clients are not motivated, or willing to quit smoking, or that tobacco smoking may manage
or reduce the symptoms of mental illness,6,20-22 recent research has indicated otherwise6,23
and further suggested that smokers with a mental illnesss would find it acceptable to be
provided with smoking cessation care by the health and community services they
currently utilise for mental health care.23-25 For example, a survey of 558 clients of
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community mental health services in Australia found that between 86% and 96% reported
that it was acceptabe to be provided smoking cessation care from such services.24
A holistic care delivery approach that engages a variety of stakeholders, including
family and friend networks in the care of clients has been suggested to be central to the
provision of quality mental health care generally,26,27 and smoking cessation care
specifically.28 This approach is in keeping with the central role that family carers
(individuals who provide care and assistance without payment) 29 are considered to play
in the lives of people with a mental illness.30 A large proportion of people in developed
countries have such a role,31-34 with approximately 9 million people in the United States
caring for a person with a mental illness.32 In Australia, 15% of the adult population (2.4
million people) are estimated to care for a person with a mental illness. 35
Given family carers’ acknowledged role in the provision of care and support to
people with a mental illness,26,27 including substantial interaction with health and
community services, alignment between the care delivered by services and family carer
expectations of care is likely to positively impact outcomes for people with a mental
illness.36 The delivery of smoking cessation care to people with a mental illness is
consistently reported to be suboptimal in inpatient facilities,37,38 community mental health
services,39,40 and by GPs.41,42 For example, a survey of 97 smokers in an Australian
inpatient psychiatric facility with a smoke-free policy identified that only 36.1% received
brief advice to quit smoking and just 19.8% received brief advice and optimal nicotine
replacement therapy.43
To date, only two studies have explored family carer perspectives of smoking
cessation care in mental health services. A small qualitative study of six family member
perspectives’ in New Zealand identified several key limitations in the delivery of smoking
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cessation care, including: a lack of consistency of implementation; limited family
inclusion; and a lack of information regarding the harms of tobacco and benefits of
available cessation treatments, and impact of cessation on client mental distress.44 In
addition, an Australian qualitative study of 12 family carers described that family carers
reported suboptimal smoking cessation care from mental health services for smokers with
a mental illness for whom they provided care.45 Given this limited evidence base, a study
was conducted to:
1.

Explore family carer understanding of the relationships between smoking and
mental health

2.

Explore family carer views of smoking bans in specialist mental health
treatment settings;

3.

Explore family carer expectations of smoking cessation care provision across
four types of health and community service settings,

4.

Investigate the association between i) socio-demographic characteristics of
the carer and person with a mental illness, ii) clinical and smoking
characteristics of the person with a mental illness, and iii) family carer
perceptions of the relationship between smoking and mental health, and of
smoking bans, and family carer expectations of smoking cessation care
provision by four types of service settings.
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Methods
Design and Setting
A cross sectional study was undertaken in one non-metropolitan region in New
South Wales (NSW), Australia, July to November 2013.
The study was approved by the Hunter New England Human Research Ethics
Committee (No. 13/06/19/5.11) and registered with the University of Newcastle’s Human
Research Ethics Committee (No. H-2013-0343).
Participants and Recruitment
Potential participants were sourced through members of a state-level nongovernment carer support organisation that provides support services, advocacy, training
and education to carers of people with a mental illness. The organisation operates across
the study region which provides individual and group support, operating in partnership
with local mental health services since 2004.46 Eligibility included being 18 years or older
and identifying themselves as a family carer for someone with any mental illness who
was also over 18 years.
Potential participants throughout the Hunter New England Local Health District
were identified by the carer organisation based on previous expressed interest to
participate in research. The carer organisation posted an invitation to participate in the
study, information statement, survey instrument and reply-paid envelope to all such listed
members (n=327). Additional participants (n=56) were approached by members of the
research team through attendance at carer support group meetings.
Data Collection Procedures
Participants could complete the questionnaire online or as a paper copy. On
average the survey took 28 minutes to complete.
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Measures
Socio-demographic, clinical and smoking characteristics
Six items addressed the age, gender, employment, marital status, highest level of
education achieved, and Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status of both the family
carer and the person with a mental illness. Participants were also asked their postcode of
residence.
Participants reported: the primary psychiatric diagnosis for the person that they
cared for (schizophrenia, depression, anxiety disorder, panic disorder, bipolar disorder,
post-traumatic stress disorder, eating disorder, personality disorder, dementia, unsure,
other); for how many years they had been in a caring role with this person (years: less
than one, 1 to 2, 3 to 10 , 11 to 20, more than 20); if they lived in the same residence as
the person they cared for (yes, no, sometimes); and what their relationship was to that
person (parent, partner, child, sibling, neighbour, friend, other).
Participants were asked whether they smoked any tobacco products, and whether
the person they cared for smoked any such products (yes- daily, yes- at least once a week,
yes- less than once a week, no- quit within the last four months, no- quit longer than four
months ago, no- never smoked).
Perceived health effects of smoking
All participants were asked to respond to two items: ‘To what extent do you think
quitting smoking can have a positive impact on mental health?’ and ‘To what extent do
you think smoking can have a negative impact on mental health?’ (not at all, a little,
moderately, very, unsure).
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Attitudes to smoking bans in specialist mental health services
For both mental health hospitals and community mental health services,
participants were asked to indicate their agreement or otherwise with the statement: ‘total
smoking bans in such services are a good thing’ (five point Likert type scale, strongly
agree to strongly disagree).
Expectations of smoking cessation care provision
Participants were asked if they thought mental health hospitals, community
mental health services, GPs, and NGOs should provide smoking cessation care for people
with a mental illness (yes, no, unsure).
Data Analysis
SPSS version 1947 was used to analyse the data. Participant postcode was used to
determine the geographic remoteness and socio-economic index of disadvantage of the
area in which they resided.48,49 Response categories for socio-demographic, clinical and
smoking characteristics were collapsed to two or three categories as shown in Table 1.
Items regarding expectations of smoking cessation care provision by the four health and
community service settings were condensed to two categories (yes, no or unsure).
Descriptive statistics were used to summarise socio-demographic characteristics,
smoking status and perceived effect of smoking on health, attitudes to smoking bans and
participants’ expectations of smoking cessation care provision.
Chi-square analyses were used to examine possible bivariate associations between
each socio-demographic and participant attitudinal variable with participant expectations
of smoking cessation care provision in each of the four service settings. Variables
associated at p < .25 were subsequently entered into backward stepwise logistic
regression models to examine the independent association (p < .05) of socio-demographic
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and attitudinal variables with expectation of smoking cessation care provision in each of
the four service settings, and in all four settings combined (five models total).
Results
Sample characteristics
Of 383 people invited to participate, 144 accepted (37.6%). For most of the
invitations (227), the invitee failed to respond to the invitation, and 12 were found to be
ineligible after making contact with the research team (with two carers caring for a person
under the age of 18, and 10 carers no longer in a caring role for a person with a mental
illness). A total of 46 participants completed the survey in a carer support group, 97
participants completed the posted survey, and 1 participant completed the survey online.
Participants who completed the survey in a support group were more likely to be 75 years
or older (21.7% vs 7.1%, p =.005) and to live in a highly accessible area (57.8% vs 18.6%,
p <.001) than participants who completed the survey by post. Characteristics of the
participant and the person they cared for are presented in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Socio-demographic characteristics
Carer †

Characteristic

Person with
mental illness †

%

n

%

n

18-54

24.3

35

55-74

63.9

92

75 and over

11.8

17

18-34

40.3

58

35-54

46.5

67

55 and over

13.2

19

Carer age (Years)

Person with mental illness age (Years)

Gender
Male

19.0

27

66.7

96

31.9

45

20.3

28

3.6

5

4.4

6

73.4

105

25.9

36

Less than 4 years high school completed

19.6

28

22.6

31

4 years high school completed

21.0

30

21.2

29

More than 4 years high school completed

59.4

85

56.2

77

Disadvantaged

54.9

78

Average range/ advantaged

45.1

64

Highly accessible

31.0

44

Accessible

54.2

77

Moderately accessible

14.8

21

Employment status
In the workforce
Ethnicity
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander origin
Marital Status
Married/ living together in a relationship
Highest Education Level

Socio-economic index of disadvantage

Geographic remoteness
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Years spent caring for the person with mental illness
20 years or less

70.4

100

More than 20 years

29.6

42

52.4

75

Parent

61.5

88

Other relation

38.5

55

Carer and person with mental illness living in the same
residence
Yes
Carer relationship to person with mental illness

Psychiatric diagnosis
Schizophrenia

39.1

56

Bipolar disorder

21.8

31

Other diagnosis

39.1

56

68.8

99

Smoking status
Smoker
†

11.8

17

Number of missing responses to items ranged between 1 and 8

Smoking status and perceived health effects of smoking
The majority (68.8%) of people being cared for were reported by participants to
be smokers; and 11.8% of participants identified themselves as smokers. Irrespective of
smoking status, 59.0% of participants thought smoking had a very negative impact on
mental health, and 61.9% thought quitting smoking would have a very positive impact on
mental health (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2 Perceived health effects of smoking and attitudes towards smoking bans
Item

Response
%

n
Very

%

n

Moderately

%

n

A little

%

n

%

Not at all

n
Unsure

Quitting smoking- positive influence on mental health

61.9

86

14.3

20

7.2

10

5.8

8

10.8

15

Smoking- negative influence on mental health

59.0

82

14.3

20

10.1

14

6.5

9

10.1

14

Strongly agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Smoking bans in mental health hospitals are a good thing

37.9

53

12.9

18

22.8

32

15.7

22

10.7

15

Smoking bans in community mental health services are a good thing

45.3

62

19.7

27

15.3

21

13.1

18

6.6

9
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Attitudes to smoking bans
Half of participants agreed or strongly agreed that total smoking bans within
mental health hospitals were ‘a good thing’ (50.8%), whilst almost two-thirds
agreed/strongly agreed with this statement for community mental health services (65.0%)
(Table 4.2).
Expectations of smoking cessation care provision
A majority of participants considered that mental health hospitals, community
mental health services, GPs, and NGOs should provide smoking cessation care to people
with a mental illness (71.4%, 78.0%, 82.7%, and 56.6%, respectively). One half of
participants expected all four service settings to provide smoking cessation care to
persons with a mental illness (50.4%), with only 3.9% responding that none of the four
service settings should provide such care.
Associations between socio-demographic and attitudinal variables, with
expectations of smoking cessation care provision
Factors associated at p <.25 that were entered into the logistic regressions are
presented in Table 4 in the appendix. Participants holding the view that ‘quitting smoking
would have a very positive impact on mental health’ had three-fold greater odds of
expecting smoking cessation care to be provided in mental health hospitals [Odds Ratio
(OR): 3.43] and community mental health services (OR: 3.50) (Table 4.3). Similarly,
participants holding this view were more than twice as likely to expect smoking cessation
care to be provided by NGOs (OR: 2.34), and in each of the four service settings (OR:
2.14). The disadvantaged category in the socio-economic index of disadvantage was
associated with an increased expectation of care provision in community mental health
services (OR: 3.61) compared to those advantaged/average.
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Table 4.3 Variables associated with carer expectations of smoking cessation care
provision across health care settings
Predictor

B

SE

OR

-2.052

.909

.129

95% CI
Lower
Upper

df

p

1

.024

Mental health hospitals‡
Carer age (18-54)

.022

.763

Carer age (75 and over)
Residing in
residence

the

same

reference
-.940

.441

.391

.165

.928

1

Not or sometimes living in
same residence
Quitting smoking ‘very’
positive impact on mental
health

.033
reference

1.233

.445

3.431

1.433

8.211

1

Quitting
smoking
‘moderate’ ‘a little’ ‘not at
all’ ‘unsure’ of positive
impact on mental health

.006*

reference

Community mental health
services§
Carer education- 4 years
completed high school

-1.459

.627

.233

.068

.795

1

Carer education- Higher
School Certificate or higher
Socioeconomic
disadvantage

reference
1.284

.539

3.611

1.255

10.386

1

Socioeconomic
advantage/average
Residing in
residence

the

.020

.017
reference

same

-1.246

.545

.288

.099

.837

1

Not or sometimes living in
same residence
Quitting smoking ‘very’
positive impact on mental
health
Quitting
smoking
‘moderate’ ‘a little’ ‘not at

.022
reference

1.254

.528

3.503

1.245

9.857

1

.018

reference
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all’ ‘unsure’ of positive
impact on mental health
GPs¶
Carer education- less than 4
years
completed
high
school

-1.883

.569

.152

.050

.464

1

Carer education- Higher
School Certificate or higher

.001*

reference

NGOs††
Female gender of person
being cared for

-.881

.419

.414

.182

.942

1

Male gender of person
being cared for
Residing in
residence

the

same

reference
-.896

.415

.408

.181

.921

1

Not or sometimes living in
same residence
Quitting smoking ‘very’
positive impact on mental
health

.036

.031
reference

.849

.411

2.338

1.045

5.231

1

Quitting
smoking
‘moderate’ ‘a little’ ‘not at
all’ ‘unsure’ of positive
impact on mental health

.039

reference

All settings‡‡
Quitting smoking ‘very’
positive impact on mental
health
Quitting
smoking
‘moderate’ ‘a little’ ‘not at
all’ ‘unsure’ of positive
impact on mental health

.760

.377

2.139

1.022

4.478

1

.044

reference

*Significant at p<.01
‡
Variables entered into regression: carer age, living in the same residence, relationship, carer
smoking status, impact of quitting smoking on mental health.
§
Variables entered into regression: carer age, carer education, social disadvantage, years spent
caring, living in the same residence, person with mental illness smoking status, impact of quitting
smoking on mental health.
¶
Variables entered into regression: person with mental illness employment status, person with
mental illness ethnicity, carer education, years spent caring.
††
Variables entered into regression: person with mental illness age, person with mental illness
gender, living in the same residence, impact of quitting smoking on mental health.
‡‡
Variable entered into regression: person with mental illness gender, impact of quitting smoking
on mental health.
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Conversely, participants who resided with the person with a mental illness were
less likely to expect smoking cessation care provision in: mental health hospitals (OR:
0.39), community mental health services (OR: 0.29), and NGOs (OR: 0.41). Younger
participant age (18-54) was associated with a decreased expectation of care in mental
health hospitals (OR: 0.13). Lower participant education (where participants had
completed four years of high school compared to participants who had completed the
High School Certificate or higher education) was associated with a decreased expectation
of care in community mental health services (OR: 0.23), and with a decreased expectation
of care from GPs (OR: 0.15). Where the person with a mental illness being cared for was
female there was a decreased expectation of smoking cessation care from NGOs (OR:
0.41).
Discussion
This is the first study to explore the views of family carers regarding the provision
of smoking cessation care by health and community service settings to people with a
mental illness and factors associated. The study identified that a large majority of family
carers believed that quitting smoking would have a positive impact on mental health, and
the majority of carers expected health and community services to provide smoking
cessation care.
Most family carers were caring for someone who was a smoker, and the majority
of carers perceived a negative impact of smoking on mental health, and a positive impact
of smoking cessation on mental health; perceptions which may enhance receptivity to
strategies to encourage smoking cessation by those they care for.
Half of the participants supported total smoking bans within specialist mental
health settings, with approximately one fifth ‘unsure’ about their benefits. Family carer
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support for total smoking bans is comparable to the level of support reported by mental
health inpatient staff (54%) and inpatients (46%) in previous Australian research.43,50 The
sizeable proportion of participants that were ‘unsure’ of the benefits of smoking bans may
have been influenced by a lack of knowledge or awareness of smoking bans and their
implementation, as has been found in research conducted among mental health
professionals.21,50,51 Such findings emphasise the need to better inform and educate family
carers regarding the rationale for, and implementation of smoking bans. In addition, these
findings may be influenced by the inconsistent implementation of smoke-free policies
within mental health settings,6,37,44,52 reducing the likelihood of intended benefits being
achieved.
The high prevalence of participant expectation that smoking cessation care should
be provided across all of the settings investigated aligns with previous studies of support
by clinical staff for the provision of smoking cessation care in inpatient and community
mental health services,22,53 GPs,54 and NGOs.19 A lesser proportion of participants
expected smoking cessation care to be provided by NGOs, a finding that may reflect such
services not having a direct focus on the provision of health-related care.55 When
compared to previously mentioned reports of the current suboptimal receipt of smoking
cessation care for people with a mental illness in service settings, 37-40 it would appear that
the expectations of family carers- identified as key stakeholders in the design and
provision of mental health services-26,36 are not being met by such services.
When compared to the findings of studies of actual smoking cessation care
provision, the current findings suggest a lack of alignment between the expectations of
family carers and the delivery of smoking cessation care. Despite the existence of
guidelines, the literature indicates that smoking cessation care is not routinely provided
to smokers with a mental illness in inpatient37,38 or community24,39,56 mental health
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services and smoking cessation supports such as Quitline referral and nicotine
replacement therapy are not routinely provided.24,39,56 In general practice, suboptimal
smoking cessation care has been reported to be provided to both general and mental health
patients.41,42,54
A perception that smoking cessation could positively impact on mental health was
the factor most consistently and strongly associated with the expectation of care being
provided. Given that evidence of the benefits for mental health of quitting smoking is
continuing to accrue,6,57,58 research is required to determine if dissemination of such
information by health and community services to family carers may enhance their
understanding of the need for smoking cessation care provision and related smoking bans.
Residing with the person they cared for was associated with lower family carer
expectation of smoking cessation care being provided in three of the service settings
studied. It may be that cohabiting family carers perceive less of a need for health and
community services to provide such care, given their significant role in providing care
generally. Previous research has suggested that cohabitating carers may decline the offer
of various forms of care due to a perception that this may negatively impact on their being
the primary caregiver.59,60 Further research is required to gain a better understanding of
this association. In addition, it is unclear why there were differences in associations across
the service settings, further research with a larger, more generalizable, sample size is
required.
Limitations
Given that this study is the first of its kind, a number of study limitations need to
be considered when interpreting these findings. Firstly, the study sample involved family
carers who were members of a carer support organisation within one local health district
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in NSW, Australia. The extent to which the participants’ expectations and experiences
are representative of all family carers is unknown. Secondly, the low study response rate
suggests caution in interpreting the findings as necessarily representative of the family
carer population from which they were recruited; however, the demographic
characteristics of the participants are largely consistent with the characteristics of carers
in Australia.29 Thirdly, the study used carer reported smoking status of the person they
care for as a measure of smoking status. The accuracy of such a measure is unknown,
however proxy measures of smoking behaviour generally have been found to be
accurate.61,62
Conclusion
Further research is required to confirm present findings and to explore how family
carers may play a role in enhancing the effectiveness of smoking cessation care provided
by health and community services. If confirmed by further research, this study highlights
the potential benefits to be obtained by stronger engagement with and education of carers
and people with a mental illness regarding the benefits of quitting smoking for mental
health. Participating carers’ expectations of smoking assessment and treatment from
health and community service settings reinforce the need for such settings to provide
smoking cessation care for clients in an effective and systematic manner.
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SUPPLEMENTARY APPENDIX TO: SMOKING
CESSATION CARE FOR PEOPLE WITH A
MENTAL ILLNESS: FAMILY CARER
EXPECTATIONS OF HEALTH AND COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Table 4.4 Chi-square results for variables associated with carer expectations of
smoking cessation care provision across service settings
Predictor

N*

𝜒2

df

p

Carer age

133

9.929

2

.007

Carer smoking status

133

4.092

1

.073

Residing in the same residence

132

4.353

1

.054

Carer relationship to person with mental illness

132

1.716

1

.237

Smoking ‘very’ negative impact on mental health

130

3.129

1

.082

Carer age

132

5.397

2

.070

Carer highest education level

132

4.298

2

.111

Socioeconomic index of disadvantage

131

2.776

1

.138

Person with mental illness smoking status

132

3.290

1

.110

Residing in the same residence

132

5.606

1

.021

Years caring for person with mental illness

131

3.422

1

.073

Quitting smoking ‘very’ positive impact on mental health

129

2.325

1

.137

Carer highest education level

132

12.546

1

.002

Person with mental illness employment status

129

2.189

1

.152

Person with mental illness ethnicity

127

1.682

1

.222

Years caring for person with mental illness

131

2.115

1

.208

129

3.716

2

.151

Mental health hospitals

Community mental health services

GPs

NGOs
Person with mental illness age
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Person with mental illness gender

129

4.039

1

.059

Residing in the same residence

128

1.692

1

.215

Quitting smoking ‘very’ positive impact on mental health

126

3.795

1

.068

Smoking ‘very’ negative impact on mental health

126

3.170

1

.101

Person with mental illness gender

125

1.762

1

.192

Quitting smoking ‘very’ positive impact on mental health

122

4.127

1

.064

Smoking ‘very’ negative impact on mental health

122

3.389

1

.097

All settings

* Sample size varies due to missing responses
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Abstract
People with a mental illness experience greater chronic disease morbidity and mortality
compared to those without mental illness. Family carers have the potential to promote the
health behaviours of those they care for however factors which may influence the extent
to which they do so have not been reported. An exploratory study was conducted to
investigate carers’: 1) promotion of fruit and vegetable consumption, physical activity,
quitting smoking, and reducing alcohol consumption; 2) perceptions of their role and
ability to promote such behaviours; 3) and the association between carer perceptions and
the promotion of such behaviours. A cross-sectional survey was conducted with mental
health carers (N=144, 37.6% response rate) in New South Wales, Australia in 2013.
Associations between current promotion of health behaviours and carer perceptions were
explored through multivariate regression analysis in 2016. A majority of respondents
promoted fruit and vegetable consumption (63.8%), physical activity (60.3%), quitting
smoking (56.3%), and reducing alcohol consumption (56.2%) to the person they cared
for. A perception that it was ‘very important’ to have a positive influence on these
behaviours was positively related with promotion of each of the four behaviours, with
those holding such a view being more likely to promote such behaviours, than those who
did not (odds ratio: 9.47-24.13, p <.001). The majority (56.2% – 63.8%) of carers reported
promoting the health behaviours of those they cared for, demonstrating a need and
opportunity to build the capacity of carers to contribute to reducing the health risk
behaviours among people with a mental illness.
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Introduction
In high income countries, people with a mental illness experience higher rates of
preventable morbidity, mortality, and a life expectancy of 10 to 20 years less than those
without such an illness;1-5 disparities largely attributable to a higher prevalence of chronic
disease.4-6 Tobacco smoking, inadequate nutrition, harmful alcohol consumption and
inadequate physical activity are the leading behavioural causes of the preventable chronic
disease burden generally;7-10 with the prevalence of such behaviours being consistently
higher among people with a mental illness.11-18
Family carers play a critical role in the lives of the people they care for 19-21 and
are increasingly acknowledged as key partners in mental health service provision in
clinical and practice guidelines.20,22-28, A large proportion of people in high income
countries have a caring role for a relative with a mental illness: 29,30 approximately 9
million people in the United States,31 and 2.4 million people in Australia (15% of the
population).32 A potential exists for carers to promote health behaviours for those they
care for, and hence reinforce public health and mental health programs promoting such
behaviours.28
A review of the literature identified two qualitative studies of the role of family
carers of adults with a mental illness in promoting health behaviours of those they care
for. Carers (N=13) in the United States of older adults with serious mental illness reported
actively assisting in weight loss through meal preparation, grocery shopping, and
encouraging exercise.21 Similarly, an Australian study found that carers (N=12)
monitored and managed the smoking behaviours of the person with a mental illness. The
study found some dissonance between carers’ concerns for the negative impacts of
smoking on physical health and their ‘complicity’ in the purchase of cigarettes. 33 One
factor that may influence the care provided by carers with respect to such risk behaviours
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may be their own risk status: whilst not yet explored among carers, the health behaviour
status of clinicians has been shown to be inversely associated with their provision of
preventive care.34
The limited body of research suggests that family carers may require information
and support from health services to better support the person they care for in changing
their health behaviours.21,35,36 The United States qualitative study mentioned above found
participants desired guidance from primary care clinicians in the form of strategies to
support weight loss.21 A qualitative study in New Zealand (N=6) found that family
members reported receiving inadequate information from mental health services
regarding the harms of tobacco, the benefits of available cessation treatments, and the
impact of cessation on client mental distress.36 In a quantitative study of 152 Japanese
family carers, 77% desired additional support from community services to help them
promote the physical health of the person they cared for.35
Given the limited research exploring the role of family carers in promoting health
behaviours for adults with a mental illness, an exploratory study was undertaken to
investigate:
1. The extent of carers’ involvement in promoting: fruit and vegetable consumption;
physical activity; quitting smoking; and decreasing alcohol consumption of the
person they cared for
2. Carer health behaviours, attitudes and perceptions of their role and ability in
addressing the health risk behaviours of the person they care for, and
3. Whether such carer health behaviours, attitudes and perceptions were associated
with the promotion of such behaviours.
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Methods
Design and Setting
A cross sectional survey of 144 family carers of adults with a mental illness was
undertaken in one non metropolitan region of New South Wales, Australia from July to
November 2013. The study was approved by the Hunter New England Human Research
Ethics Committee (No. 13/06/19/5.11) and the University of Newcastle’s Human
Research Ethics Committee (No. H-2013-0343).
Participants and recruitment
Participants were sourced through their membership of a non-government carer
support organisation that provided free support services to carers and families of people
with a mental illness.37 Participants were eligible if they were 18 years or older and
identified themselves as a carer for someone with any mental illness who was over 18
years of age.
Participants were identified by the organisation based on previous consent to
participate in research; and mailed an information statement, survey instrument and replypaid envelope, and a web link for online completion if preferred. After one month,
participants who had not responded were mailed a one page reminder letter. The request
did not specify a date for survey completion and no questionnaires were excluded from
analysis. Most surveys were returned within one month; the remainder were received over
a four month period. Additional participants were approached by members of the research
team through attendance at carer support group meetings organised by or affiliated with
the carer support organisation.
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Data Collection Procedures
Socio-demographic, clinical and risk behaviour items were adapted from previous
research.38 Other items detailing the carer’s current practice and perceptions regarding
promotion of health behaviours were developed with input from mental health staff and
carers. Participants could complete the questionnaire online or in paper form.
Measures
Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics
Six items addressed age, gender, employment status, marital status, highest level
of education achieved, and Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander status for both the carer
and the person they cared for. Participants were asked their postcode of residence to
determine geographic remoteness (major cities, regional, rural) 39 of the area they resided
in and the socio economic index (disadvantaged, average/advantaged). 40
Participants were asked: the primary psychiatric diagnosis of the person they
cared for (schizophrenia, depression, anxiety disorder, panic disorder, bipolar disorder,
post-traumatic stress disorder, eating disorder, personality disorder, dementia, unsure,
other); how many years they had been in a caring role (years: less than one year, 1 to 2, 3
to 10, 11 to 20, more than 20); if they lived in the same residence (yes, no, sometimes);
and what their relationship was to that person (parent, partner, child, sibling, neighbour,
friend, other).
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Chronic disease risk behaviour status
Carers were asked 5-7 items adopted from previous research38 assessing their:
fruit and vegetable consumption; physical activity; tobacco smoking; and alcohol
consumption.4
Current promotion of health behaviours
Participants were asked to what extent they currently sought to influence each
behaviour (I don’t try, I try sometimes, I try most of the time, I try all of the time, unsure,
not applicable).
Carer perceptions of their role and ability in promoting health behaviours
of the person they care for
Carers were asked for each behaviour: how important it was for them to have a
positive influence for that behaviour for the person they cared for (not at all, a little,
somewhat, very, unsure); if the person they cared for found it acceptable for them to talk
about the health behaviour (strongly agree, agree, unsure, disagree, and strongly
disagree); if they felt encouraging the behaviour could harm their relationship (strongly

4

Items assessing behaviours were: the number of serves of fruit (0, 1, 2 or more, unsure) and vegetables (0,

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more, unsure) usually eaten each day; how many days a week they usually do at least 30
minutes of physical activity (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, unsure); if they are a smoker of any tobacco products (yesdaily, yes- at least once a week, no-trying to quit, no-quit longer than 4 months ago, no-never smoked);
how often they have an alcoholic drink (never-not drinking alcohol, monthly or less, 2-4 times a month, 23 times a week, 4 or more times a week, unsure); how many standard drinks they have on a typical drinking
day (1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, 10 or more, unsure); and how often they have 4 or more standard drinks on one
occasion (never, less than monthly, monthly, weekly, daily or almost daily, unsure). Risk status was
subsequently determined based on Australian National clinical guidelines with risk defined as: consuming
less than five serves of vegetables or two serves of fruit each day; 41 engaging in less than 30 minutes of
physical activity on at least 5 days per week;42 consuming more than two standard alcoholic drinks on a
regular day (chronic consumption) or more than four standard drinks on any one occasion (binge
consumption);43 and any tobacco consumption.44
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agree, agree, unsure, disagree, strongly disagree); to what extent it was possible to
positively influence that behaviour (not at all, sometimes, often, always, unsure); if they
had the knowledge and skills to encourage behaviour change (strongly agree, agree,
unsure, disagree, strongly disagree); and if they felt confident to discuss the behaviour
with the person they cared for (strongly agree, agree, unsure, disagree, strongly disagree,
not applicable).
Carer perceptions of the interest in changing health behaviours held by the person
with a mental illness: Participants were asked whether, at any time in the last year, the
person they cared for had expressed an interest in: improving fruit and vegetable
consumption; improving physical activity; quitting smoking; and reducing alcohol
consumption (yes, no, unsure, not applicable- does not smoke or drink alcohol).
Statistical Analysis
SPSS version 2245 was used to analyse the data in 2016. Responses to sociodemographic, risk behaviour status, carer role and attitudinal items were collapsed into
two or three categories (Tables 5.1 & 5.2). Not applicable responses were excluded from
analysis.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarise the socio-demographic
characteristics of carers and those they cared for, the current carer role across the four
behaviours and attitudinal items. Chi-square analyses using Fisher’s Exact test statistic
were used to examine possible associations between all carer attitudinal and risk
behaviour status variables (independent variables) with carers’ current promotion for each
of the four behaviours (dependent variable). Independent variables associated at p<.25
were subsequently entered into backward stepwise logistic regression models to examine
independent associations (p<.05) with carers ‘trying all or most of the time’ to influence
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each of the four risk behaviours (four models total). Collinearity statistics were calculated
for the final models to test for collinearity between attitudinal variables.
Results
Sample characteristics
Of 383 members invited (327 postal, 56 support group attendees), no response
was received from 59.3% (227), 12 were ineligible (3.1%) (under 18 years, no longer a
carer), and 144 completed the survey (37.6%; 97 postal, 46 support group attendees, 1
online). Participants who completed the survey during support groups were more likely
to be 75 years or older (21.7% vs 7.1%, p=.005) and live in a major city (57.8% vs 18.6%,
p<.001) than those who completed the survey by post. The majority of participants were
female (81.0%), over the age of 54 (75.7%), the parent of the person they cared for
(61.5%), and residing with that person (52.4%) (Table 5.1).
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Table 5.1 Socio-demographic characteristics and chronic disease risk behaviour
status
Characteristic

Carer a

Person with
Mental Illness a
% (n)

% (n)
Carer age (Years)
18-54

24.3

(35)

55-74

63.9

(92)

75 and over

11.8

(17)

Person with mental illness age (Years)
18-34

40.3

(58)

35-54

46.5

(67)

55 and over

13.2

(19)

Gender
Male

19.0

(27)

66.7

(96)

31.9

(45)

20.3

(28)

3.6

(5)

4.4

(6)

73.4

(105)

25.9

(36)

Less than 4 years high school completed

19.6

(28)

22.6

(31)

4 years high school completed

21.0

(30)

21.2

(29)

More than 4 years high school completed

59.4

(85)

56.2

(77)

Disadvantaged

54.9

(78)

Average range/ Advantaged

45.1

(64)

Major city

31.0

(44)

Regional

54.2

(77)

Employment Status
In the workforce
Ethnicity
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander origin
Marital Status
Married/ Living together in a relationship
Highest Education Level

Socio-economic index

Geographic remoteness
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14.8

(21)

20 years or less

70.4

(100)

More than 20 years

29.6

(42)

52.4

(75)

Parent

61.5

(88)

Other relation

38.5

(55)

Years spent caring for the person with mental illness

Carer and person with mental illness living in the same
residence
Yes
Carer relationship to person with mental illness

Psychiatric diagnosis
Schizophrenia

39.1

(56)

Bipolar disorder

21.8

(31)

Other diagnosis

39.1

(56)

Health risk behaviour status
Fruit and vegetable consumption ‘at risk’

74.8

(107)

Physical activity ‘at risk’

57.6

(76)

Alcohol consumption ‘at risk’

36.3

(49)

Smoking ‘at risk’

11.8

(17)

Number of missing responses to items ranged between 1 and 8.
Data collected in 2013 in New South Wales, Australia.
a

Current promotion of health behaviours
A majority of participants indicated they were trying ‘most’ or ‘all of the time’ to
positively influence fruit and vegetable consumption (63.8%), physical activity (60.3%),
alcohol consumption (56.2%) and smoking (56.3%) (Table 5.2). Between 8.5% and
13.5% indicated they were not trying to influence each risk behaviour at all.
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Carer perceptions of their role and ability in promoting the health behaviours of
the person they care for
The majority of participants reported it was very important to promote each of the
health behaviours (75.5% to 79.3%). Similarly, the majority agreed the person they cared
for found it acceptable to discuss fruit and vegetable consumption (67.9%) and physical
activity (62.5%); but less so for alcohol consumption (46.1%) and smoking (44.0%). The
majority agreed their relationship could be harmed by encouraging decreasing alcohol
consumption (62.0%) and quitting smoking (67.0%); with fewer anticipating such a
consequence for encouraging healthy fruit and vegetable consumption (44.3%) or
physical activity (47.1%), (Table 5.2).
Approximately half the sample thought it was always or often possible to have a
positive influence on fruit and vegetable consumption (51.1%), while fewer perceived it
possible to do so for physical activity (41.5%); and one third or less thought it possible
for alcohol consumption (33.0%) and smoking (29.5%). The majority of participants
agreed they had the knowledge and skills to encourage health behaviours; most so for
fruit and vegetable consumption (83.3%) and physical activity (76.8), and less so for
alcohol (62.8%) and smoking (62.5%). Approximately three quarters of participants
reported being confident to talk to the person they cared for about their fruit and vegetable
consumption (76.9%) and physical activity (73.9%), whilst 56.3% and 51.7% reported
being confident for alcohol and smoking respectively (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2 Carer promotion and perceptions of their role and ability in addressing
the health behaviours
Item

Behaviour

Responsesab %(n)

Current promotion
To what extent do you currently try to have a
positive influence on the health behaviours of the
person you care for?

I try all/most of the
time
Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

63.8 (90)

Physical activity

60.3 (85)

Alcohol

56.2 (50)

Smoking

56.3 (49)

Carer perceptions of role and ability to address
the health behaviours
How important do you feel it is for you to try
and have a positive influence on the health
behaviours of the person you care for?

The person I care for finds it acceptable for me
to talk with them about their health behaviours.

Very important
Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

78.9 (112)

Physical activity

77.3 (109)

Alcohol

79.3 (73)

Smoking

75.5 (71)
Strongly agree/ agree

Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

67.9 (93)

Physical activity

62.5 (85)

Alcohol

46.1 (41)

Smoking

44.0 (37)

My encouraging healthy behaviours for the
person I care for may harm our relationship.

Strongly agree/ agree/
unsure
Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

44.3 (62)

Physical activity

47.1 (66)
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To what extent do you think it’s possible for you
to have a positive influence on the health
behaviours of the person you care for?

I have the knowledge and skills to encourage
healthy behaviours for the person I care for.

I feel confident to talk to the person I care for
about their health behaviours.

Missing responses ranged from 0-9
Not applicable responses excluded and ranged from 0-5
Data collected in 2013 in New South Wales, Australia.
a

b
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Alcohol

62.0 (57)

Smoking

67.0 (59)
Often/ always possible

Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

51.1 (71)

Physical activity

41.5 (59)

Alcohol

33.0 (30)

Smoking

29.5 (26)
Strongly agree/ agree

Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

83.3 (115)

Physical activity

76.8 (106)

Alcohol

62.8 (59)

Smoking

62.5 (55)
Strongly agree/ agree

Fruit and
vegetable
consumption

76.6 (105)

Physical activity

73.9 (102)

Alcohol

56.3 (49)

Smoking

51.7 (45)
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Carer perceptions of the interest in changing health behaviours held by the person
with a mental illness
The majority of participants reported, over the last 12 months, that the person they
cared for expressed an interest in improving their physical activity (58.7%); with fewer
reporting such an expressed interest in improving fruit and vegetable consumption
(45.7%), reducing alcohol consumption (18.4%), and quitting smoking (30.4%).
Factors associated with carer promotion of health behaviours
Factors associated at p<.25 with the carer’s promotion of health behaviours ‘all or
most of the time’ that were entered into the logistic regressions are presented in Table
5.3. For each of the behaviours, the regression analyses identified that participants who
thought it was ‘very important’ to influence the behaviours of the person they cared for
had significantly greater odds of trying to do so all or most of the time, compared to those
who did not: fruit and vegetable consumption [Odds Ratio (OR: 9.47) 95% confidence
interval (CI: 3.52-25.46)], physical activity (OR: 13.84, CI: 4.68-40.94), alcohol
consumption (OR: 17.14, CI: 3.61-81.46), and smoking (OR: 24.13, CI:4.86-119.87)
(Table 5.4). Additionally, for fruit and vegetable consumption, carers who agreed that the
person they cared for found it acceptable to talk with them were approximately three times
as likely to try all or most of the time to influence that behaviour (OR: 2.95, CI: 1.276.86), compared to carers who did not agree. Finally, for physical activity, carers who
perceived it was always or often possible to have an influence were approximately three
times more likely to be trying all or most of the time to do so, compared to carers who
did not (OR: 2.88, CI: 1.19-6.91).
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Table 5.3 Chi-square results for variables associated with carer promotion of health
behaviours
Variable

Na

𝜒2

df

p

Fruit and vegetable consumption
Importance of positively influencing health behaviour

141 27.069

1

<.001b

Acceptable to talk about health behaviour

136 9.675

1

.002b

Encouraging health behaviour may harm relationship

138 .496

1

.574

Extent to which it is possible to influence health behaviour

138 7.492

1

.008b

Knowledge and skills to encourage health behaviour

137 3.239

1

.095b

Carer confidence to talk about health behaviour

136 4.682

1

.035b

Person with a mental illness interest in changing behaviour

133 .773

1

.443

Carer ‘at risk’ for behaviour

140 .007

1

1.000

Importance of positively influencing health behaviour

139 34.902

1

<.001b

Acceptable to talk about health behaviour

135 8.411

1

.006b

Encouraging health behaviour may harm relationship

138 1.140

1

.348

Extent to which it is possible to influence health behaviour

139 7.820

1

.008b

Knowledge and skills to encourage health behaviour

137 8.028

1

.006b

Carer confidence to talk about health behaviour

136 7.718

1

.009b

Person with a mental illness interest in changing behaviour

137 2.420

1

.130b

Carer ‘at risk’ for behaviour

130 1.999

1

.177b

Importance of positively influencing health behaviour

86

18.446

1

<.001b

Acceptable to talk about health behaviour

85

1.433

1

.282

Encouraging health behaviour may harm relationship

86

.006

1

1.000

Extent to which it is possible to influence health behaviour

86

3.381

1

.101b

Knowledge and skills to encourage health behaviour

85

.476

1

.578

Carer confidence to talk about health behaviour

82

.015

1

1.000

Person with a mental illness interest in changing behaviour

79

1.359

1

.366

Carer ‘at risk’ for behaviour

83

.057

1

1.000

Physical activity

Alcohol
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Smoking
Importance of positively influencing health behaviour

87

26.702

1

<.001b

Acceptable to talk about health behaviour

83

1.121

1

.422

Encouraging health behaviour may harm relationship

86

1.012

1

.406

Extent to which it is possible to influence health behaviour

87

6.397

1

.017b

Knowledge and skills to encourage health behaviour

84

4.927

1

.041b

Carer confidence to talk about health behaviour

84

2.196

1

.186b

Person with a mental illness interest in changing behaviour

83

2.566

1

.129b

Carer ‘at risk’ for behaviour

87

.523

1

.485

Boldface indicates statistical significance (p<0.05)
a
Sample size varies due to missing responses
b
Variables entered into logistic regression models
Data collected in 2013 in New South Wales, Australia.
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Table 5.4 Final logistic regression models for variables associated with carer current
promotion of health behaviours
Variable

OR

95% CI
Lower

Upper

3.523

25.456

p

Fruit and vegetable consumptiona
Important to influence health behaviour
Very important

9.470

Somewhat, a little, not at all, unsure

<.001**
reference

Acceptable to talk about health behaviour
Strongly agree, agree

2.949

1.267

6.861

Disagree, strongly disagree, unsure

.012*
reference

Physical activitya
Important to influence health behaviour
Very important

13.838

4.678

40.939

Somewhat, a little, not at all, unsure

<.001**
reference

Possible to influence health behaviour
Often, always possible

2.878

1.199

6.908

Not at all, sometimes, unsure

.018*
reference

Alcohol Consumption
Important to influence health behaviour
Very important

17.143

3.608

Somewhat, a little, not at all, unsure

81.462

<.001**
reference

Smoking
Important to influence health behaviour
Very important

24.134

4.859

Somewhat, a little, not at all, unsure

119.870 <.001**
reference

Boldface indicates statistical significance (* p<0.05, **p<0.01)
Variance of inflation ranged from 1.02 to 1.04 for the fruit and vegetable consumption and
physical activity regression models, respectively; indicating that collinearity was not present
within the models.
a

Data collected in 2013 in New South Wales, Australia.
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Discussion
This is the first study to quantitatively explore both the extent to which family
carers promote health behaviours for people with a mental illness that they care for, their
perceptions towards this caring role and the association between carer characteristics and
perceptions and their provision of such care. A majority of carers reported trying to
promote all four health behaviours, perceived that trying to do so was very important, and
reported having the knowledge and skills to do so. Carers were more likely to promote
each behaviour if they perceived that doing so was very important, the person they cared
for found it acceptable for them to do so, and that it was possible to influence the
behaviour of the person they cared for.
The finding that most (56.2%-63.8%) carers were active in trying to positively
influence the health behaviours of those they cared for reflects the findings of previous
qualitative research; where a majority of family carers reported trying to support weight
loss for the people they cared for.21 The consistent positive association identified between
the perceived level of importance ascribed to trying to positively influence the health
behaviours and the likelihood of currently trying all or most of the time to do so, suggests
that perceived ‘role congruency’ may be an important influence on care provision. There
is support from theory, such as the theory of planned behaviour, which identifies
‘importance’ as a significant determinant of undertaking a behaviour. 46 Further support
comes from previous research findings that mental health staff in both inpatient 47 and
community mental health services34,48 were more likely to provide care for physical health
risks when they perceived it as part of their role. This research included items relating to
‘self-efficacy’, a concept integral to a range of health behaviour theories 46; assessing carer
confidence, perception of their knowledge and skills, and possibility to influence
behaviours, finding that only the latter was (minimally) associated with care provision.
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The findings suggest that a number of carer attributes influence their promotion of
positive health behaviours. These findings are supported by the literature regarding the
role of ‘influential others’46. Future research assessing the utility of particular theoretical
frameworks may be of value.
Despite a majority of carers expressing that they had the knowledge and skills to
influence health behaviours, the study also found that no more than half of carers reported
it was often or always possible to do so. Within the context of the general burden
associated with the caregiver role, it may be speculated that this could reflect prioritisation
of the mental health of the person being cared for over their physical health. 33 It is also
possible the high proportion of carers reporting they had the knowledge, skills and
confidence, to influence health behaviours- especially fruit and vegetable consumption
and physical activity- could be an artefact of all participating carers having greater access
to information and support through their support organisation membership than carers
generally. This remains speculative and other possibilities could have led to this result.
With regards to smoking and alcohol consumption, family carers were
approximately 20% less likely to report that: they had the knowledge and skills to
encourage healthy behaviours; the person they cared for would find it acceptable to talk
about their behaviours; and they felt confident to talk to the person they cared for about
their health behaviours. Additionally, approximately 20% more carers reported that
encouraging healthy smoking and alcohol consumption behaviours could harm their
relationship, as compared to encouraging nutrition and physical activity. This suggests
that future research is required to investigate how such concerns may vary across
behaviours and to identify strategies for supporting carers to be effective in their
promotion without harm to their relationships. Some carers may be concerned that family
relationship tensions could result from their attempting to influence health behaviours, as
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suggested in one previous study exploring carers’ management of tobacco use by people
with a mental illness.33 Alternatively, such results may also be explained by the findings
that carers were between 15% and 40% less likely to report the person they cared for was
interested in improving their smoking or alcohol consumption compared to nutrition and
physical activity. The perceived lack of interest in improving risk behaviours on the part
of the person being cared for could influence the carers perceived capacity to influence
and support change as explained by the theory of planned behaviour; 46 resulting in
concerns that influencing such behaviours could harm their relationship.
The findings that carers were more likely to try to influence fruit and vegetable
consumption if they perceived the person they cared for found it acceptable, and more
likely to try to positively influence physical activity if they perceived that it was ‘possible’
to do so may be explained by a greater likelihood of carers addressing some behaviours
if they perceived the individual is receptive to carer input. Such an explanation accords
with previous research on factors influencing mental health clinician care provision to
address such behaviours.47,49,50 While in the current study, few carers reported that the
person they cared for had expressed interest in changing their behaviours (18.4% 58.7%), it may be of value to inform carers of research suggesting high proportions of
people with a mental illness do have interest in changing their health behaviours,16,18,51-54
and that offering their support for such change may act as a cue to action- as has been
found when clinicians offer such assistance.55,56 The finding that carer risk behaviour
status was not associated with promotion of health behaviours suggests the potential for
all carers to positively influence behaviour change regardless of their own risk status.
Study limitations and strengths
The present findings need to be interpreted in light of a number of study
limitations. Firstly, as the sample involved carer members of a single support
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organisation, the extent to which responses are representative of all family carers of adults
with a mental illness is not known; although the socio-economic and geographic
characteristics of participants are largely consistent with the characteristics of carers in
Australia.27 Secondly, the low response rate and recruitment strategy may have resulted
in selection bias suggesting caution in interpreting the findings as representative of the
carer population from which they were recruited. It is unknown if the low response rate
combined with participants’ support organisation membership may have influenced the
results. Thirdly, carers provided a proxy non-expert report of the psychiatric diagnosis of
the person they cared for; and the accuracy of this report is unknown. Fourthly, selfreported survey data could be susceptible to recall and social desirability biases,57
however, older adults’ recall of their health behaviours has been found to be reliable.58
Finally, the multivariate analysis results should be interpreted with caution due to the
small sample size and limited statistical power to detect differences. A larger sample size
is required to confirm the results of this study.
Conclusion
Nevertheless, as the first to explore the extent to which family carers are trying to
influence a range of chronic disease risk behaviours of people with a mental illness and
attitudinal factors associated, the findings of this study are important. They suggest that
carers try to have a role in influencing the health behaviours of those they care for yet
their capacity to do so may be limited by several factors, and perhaps differentially so for
different behaviours. As carers represent a potential means of extending and reinforcing
public and clinical programs promoting health behaviours, further research is required to
examine this potential and strategies for supporting carers to increase the effectiveness of
such programs for those they care for.
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Abstract
People with a mental illness experience greater chronic disease morbidity and mortality,
and associated reduced life expectancy, compared to those without such an illness. A
higher prevalence of chronic disease risk behaviours (inadequate nutrition, inadequate
physical activity, tobacco smoking, and harmful alcohol consumption) is experienced by
this population. Family carers have the potential to support change in such behaviours
among those they care for with a mental illness. This study aimed to explore family
carers’: 1) experiences in addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours of their family
members; 2) existing barriers to addressing such behaviours; and 3) perceptions of
potential strategies to assist them to provide risk behaviour change support. A qualitative
study of four focus groups (n=31), using a semi-structured interview schedule, was
conducted with carers of people with a mental illness in New South Wales, Australia from
January 2015 to February 2016. An inductive thematic analysis was employed to explore
the experience of carers in addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours. Two main
themes were identified in family carers’ report of their experiences: firstly, that health
behaviours were salient concerns for carers and that they were engaged in providing
support, and secondly that they perceived a bidirectional relationship between health
behaviours and mental well-being. Key barriers to addressing behaviours were: a need to
attend to carers’ own well-being; defensiveness on behalf of the family member; and not
residing with their family member; with other behaviour-specific barriers also identified.
Discussion around strategies which would assist carers in providing support for health
risk behaviours identified a need for improved communication and collaboration between
carers and health services accessed by their family members. Additional support from
general and mental health services accessed by family members is desired to assist carers
to address the barriers to providing behaviour change support. Carers have the potential
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to support and extend health service interventions aimed at improving the chronic disease
risk behaviours of people with a mental illness but may require additional information,
and collaboration from services. Further research is needed to explore these constructs in
a large representative sample.
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Introduction
People with a mental illness experience increased rates of preventable morbidity,
mortality and reduced life expectancy,1-5 primarily due to higher rates of chronic
disease.1,6 This preventable burden of illness is associated with a greater prevalence of
the primary behavioural risks for chronic disease: inadequate nutrition, inadequate
physical activity, tobacco smoking, and harmful alcohol consumption.6-9 Previous
research has consistently reported a high engagement in all four chronic disease risk
behaviours by people with a mental illness.10-17 For example, the smoking prevalence of
people with a mental illness is at least two to three times that of the general population:18,
19

however the prevalence has been reported as high as 80-90% among people with

psychotic and substance abuse disorders.20-23 Despite high levels of engagement in risk
behaviours, people with a mental illness have expressed interest in improving their risk
behaviours and in receiving assistance from mental health services to improve such
behaviours.17, 24-28 The need to address these disparities and provide support to change
risk behaviours has been acknowledged as a priority by national and international
governments and peak mental health entities.29-33
Many people with a mental illness receive regular support from unpaid informal
carers.34-39 For example, approximately 43.5 million people (18.2% of the population) in
the United States and 5 million (12%) people in the UK are informal carers, with 21%
(USA) and 13% (UK) of those caring for a person with a mental illness. 36, 39 Further, in
Australia, 2.4 million people (15% of the population) are estimated to provide care to a
relative with a mental illness.37 Family carers can provide emotional, social, functional
and financial support, including tasks such as: interacting with health care and other
services; participating in decisions regarding medical care; and supporting and/or
extending health care interventions in the home environment.29, 40, 41 Clinical guidelines
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and policies recommend that family carers are included in all aspects of care provision
for people with a mental illness.40, 42, 43 with such recommendations aiming to provide a
holistic approach to mental health care provision and to increase the effectiveness of
treatments and interventions provided by health care services.29, 44, 45
A review of the literature of studies exploring the role family carers may have in
addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours of those they care for identified five
studies. Three qualitative studies suggested that carers are actively engaged in this
activity.41, 46, 47 For example, a study of 13 carers in the United States found that the
majority reported actively supporting weight loss through encouraging exercise, healthy
food grocery shopping and meal preparation for their family member with a mental
illness.41 Similarly, a South African study of 8 family caregivers of people with a mental
illness reported that most caregivers purchased, prepared and served food to their family
member every day.47 An Australian study of 12 carers of smokers with a mental illness
reported that carers were actively trying to regulate and manage the consumption of
tobacco by their family member.46 Additionally, a descriptive correlational study of 27
family carers supporting an adult with schizophrenia and diabetes mellitus from the
United States reported 89% of carers prepared meals for their family member with 78%
preventing high-fat, high-sugar food intake; 22% encouraged their family member to stop
drinking alcohol; and 59% assisted their family member with exercise.48 Finally, a
quantitative Australian study of 144 family carers of adults with a mental illness reported
the majority of carers tried all or most of the time to positively influence: fruit and
vegetable consumption (63.8%), physical activity (60.3%), smoking (56.3%), and alcohol
consumption (56.2%).49
Three of the identified studies were also the only previous research that reported
potential barriers to carers addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours of the person
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they care for, and possible strategies for overcoming them.41, 46, 49 The qualitative study
conducted in Australia found a dissonance between carer concerns for the negative health
effects of smoking and the autonomy of their family member, with some carers reporting
facilitating access to cigarettes rather than supporting cessation attempts.46 Additionally,
the study identified a lack of communication between mental health services and carers
as a barrier to the provision of care regarding smoking, with carers reporting a need for
such services to communicate and collaborate with them on the provision of smoking
cessation strategies.46 Similarly, in the qualitative study conducted in the United States,
carers indicated a need for guidance from health care professionals regarding strategies
to promote weight loss by their family member.41 The quantitative Australian study
assessed carers’ perceptions of their role and ability in addressing the four health risk
behaviours which could indicate potential barriers to addressing risk behaviours.49 The
majority of carers felt confident to talk to the person they cared for about each of the four
health behaviours (51.7%-76.6%) and thought they had the knowledge and skills to
encourage healthy behaviours (62.5%-83.3%) however, fewer felt it was possible to have
a positive influence on each behaviour (29.5%-51.1%) and a considerable proportion
reported encouraging healthy behaviours for the person they cared for could harm their
relationship (32.2%-58.2%).49 These studies did not identify a broad range of barriers to
carer provision of support for modifying such behaviours, nor did they identify supportive
strategies to increase carer capacity to support behaviour change.
Given these gaps in evidence, an exploratory qualitative study was conducted to
explore family carers’:
1. Experiences in addressing multiple chronic disease risk behaviours of their
family members (inadequate nutrition, inadequate physical activity, tobacco
smoking, and harmful alcohol consumption);
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Existing barriers to addressing such risk behaviours;

3. Perceptions of potential strategies to assist them to provide risk behaviour change
support.
Methods
Design and setting
An exploratory focus group study of family carers of people with a mental illness
was undertaken employing purposive and convenience sampling techniques within one
non-metropolitan region in New South Wales, Australia. While focus groups can be
susceptible to social desirability bias, focus group methodology is widely used to explore
participants’ experiences of illness and health services.50 Further, advantages of the focus
group methodology include: encouragement of participation by individuals who are
disinclined to participate in an individual interview; and the generation of a rich
discussion and exploration of the phenomenon through both shared and divergent
experiences among group participants.50, 51 The study was approved by the Hunter New
England Human Research Ethics Committee (No. 14/10/15/4.04) and was registered with
the University of Newcastle’s Human Research Ethics Committee (No. H-2015-0387).
Participants and recruitment
Family carers were recruited through established mental health carer support
groups provided by either community mental health services or a local carer support
organisation.52 The facilitators of the support groups were approached by telephone and
email and provided a brochure and information statement for support group attendees.
The facilitators organised for a focus group to be conducted during a scheduled support
group meeting with members who agreed to participate. Support group members were
eligible to participate in the focus group if they were: 18 years or older and identified
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themselves as a carer for someone with any mental illness over 18 years; and were not
employed to support that individual.
Procedure
Four semi-structured focus groups of approximately one hour duration were
conducted, with each consisting of between five and eleven participants. Participants
were reimbursed for their time, travel and parking expenses incurred through participation
in the study to the value of a $15 grocery voucher. Author JAB facilitated all focus groups
and author JMB (both female) observed and acted as a note taker. The facilitator, author
JAB, has expertise in both quantitative and qualitative research methodologies. JAB’s
research team have been exploring the broad area of addressing chronic disease risk
behaviours among people with a mental illness for over a decade. The research reported
in this paper was exploratory and the research team have no vested interest or bias in
establishing anything about carers or the role they might have in this area. Carer support
group facilitators were present in three of the four focus groups, but did not engage in the
group discussion. The researchers had no prior involvement with the participants. Before
the conduct of each focus group, JAB confirmed all participants had received, read and
understood the information statement and answered any questions. JMB distributed
consent forms to all participants and an information statement was provided to any
participant that did not receive one prior to the group. Written informed consent was
obtained from all participants prior to commencing the study. Participants were then
asked to complete a short questionnaire prior to the focus group, taking on average 10
minutes to complete. A digital voice recorder was used with participants’ consent to
record the focus group discussions. Authors JAB and JMB agreed that data saturation53
was achieved after the conduct of four focus groups as no new content was produced in
in the fourth group. This was additionally confirmed during the iterative code book
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development phase, where no new codes were generated from the last transcript, but
rather led to code refinement.
Measures
Participant characteristics
The questionnaire collected the following information regarding participant
socio-demographic characteristics: age; gender; employment status; marital status;
highest level of education achieved; postcode; and Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander status. In addition, participants also reported both the number of years, and
current hours per week usually engaged in their caring role; as well as the nature of the
familial relationship with the person they cared for and whether they currently resided
with them.
Focus group
At the start of each focus group, the researchers identified the four risk behaviours
that were of particular interest and invited carers to express their views and experiences
relating to any or all of them. The four behaviours were not addressed systematically
throughout the focus group proceedings but carers were prompted if particular behaviours
were not arising in the discussion.
The semi-structured interview schedule contained the following questions to address the
study aims:
1. What have been the issues for you in helping the person you care for manage their
health behaviours?
2. What have you tried? What has been helpful at all?
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3. What would work to support you in helping the person you care for manage their health
behaviours?
Analysis
The focus group recordings were transcribed verbatim and NVivo 1154 was used
to assist with the organisational aspects of the analysis. Analysis was conducted by
authors VH and JMB using an inductive thematic analysis approach as described by
Braun and Clarke,55 with the additional use of a data-driven coding template. Authors VH
and JMB independently generated initial codes from the transcript of the first focus group,
engaged in one detailed discussion of discrepancies and reached consensus on a draft
coding hierarchy with minimal effort. VH and JMB independently coded a second
transcript using the draft coding hierarchy. A high level of consensus was reached
between the two coders; where one meeting which addressed a small number of
differences in coding was adequate to resolve any inconsistencies. Further discussion
among all authors took place and formed the basis for the development of the final coding
hierarchy. VH coded all transcripts using the coding hierarchy. Once the complete dataset
was coded, themes were formed and a thematic structure was identified which was further
assessed and modified to fit the complete dataset. VH and JMB developed detailed coding
narratives including noting commonalities and grouping by risk behaviours.
Results
A total of 31 of 32 invited carers (26 female and 5 male) consented to participate,
with four focus groups being conducted. The participants were aged between 48 and 85
years (mean = 66.1 years). The focus groups consisted of 5, 7, 8, and 11 participants. The
majority of carers were the parent of the family member they cared for (87.1%); and had
been caring for their family member for more than 10 years (70.9%), with 41.9% in a
caring role for more than 20 years. More than one third (38.7%) of the carers were
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currently residing with their family member, and a further 12.9% ‘sometimes’ did so
(Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1 Demographic and caring characteristics of participants
Characteristic

n

%

Age (mean(SD) range)

66.1 (10.1) 48-85

Gender
Female

26

83.9

Employed full or part time

5

16.6

Performing unpaid work

6

20

Employment status

Not currently
employment

employed-

not

seeking 19

63.4

Highest education level
Completed Higher School Certificate or less

15

48.3

Certificate/diploma/university degree or higher

16

51.7

Married or living together in a relationship

18

58.1

Divorced/separated

8

25.8

Widowed

5

16.1

No

30

96.8

Unsure

1

3.2

Parent

27

87.1

Partner

2

6.5

Child

1

3.2

Sibling

1

3.2

Less than 1 year

1

3.2

1-2 years

0

0

3-10 years

8

25.8

11-20 years

9

29.1

More than 20 years

13

41.9

Marital status

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander origin

Relationship to person with a mental illness

Years in caring role
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Hours per week in caring role
Less than 10 hours

11

35.4

11-37 hours

12

38.8

38 hours or more

8

25.8

Yes

12

38.7

No

15

48.4

Sometimes

4

12.9

Residing with person with a mental illness

Throughout all focus groups, carers commented on the challenging nature of the
caring role in general; noting that it entailed the provision of significant time, financial,
practical and emotional support, as well as ensuring adherence to health care
appointments and programs. Carers found it difficult to discuss their role in relation to
chronic disease risk behaviours separately to their broader caring role: it was one aspect
of care among many that they often felt themselves to carry sole responsibility for.
Throughout the focus groups, carers often grouped together their discussion of risk
behaviours, nutrition and physical activity, and smoking and alcohol, suggesting
similarities in their addressing of such behaviours.
Experiences in addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours
During exploration of family carers’ experiences, two main themes were
identified: the first being that providing support for health risk behaviours was an
important (salient) concern for carers and something they were engaged in doing; and the
second being that carers perceived a bi-directional relationship between the health risk
behaviours and the mental health of the person they cared for (Table 6.2). The perceived
salience which carers placed on the risk behaviours was apparent and underpinned their
efforts in attempting to address them. The salience of the risk behaviours as a problem to
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be addressed was closely tied to their perceived impact on the mental health and wellbeing of their family member.

Table 6.2 Themes and sub-themes from the data analysis
Theme and sub-themes
Experiences in addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours
-

Salience of risk behaviours and interaction of risk behaviours with mental
illness

- Nutrition and physical activity
- Smoking and alcohol
Existing barriers to addressing chronic disease risk behaviours
-

Nutrition and physical activity

-

Smoking and alcohol

Potential supportive strategies to address carers’ needs
-

Current sources of support

-

Interface between carers and health services

The salience of the risk behaviours and their interaction with mental illness
Nutrition and physical activity
There was general consensus that both regular physical activity and adequate
nutrition were salient components in achieving and maintaining not only physical (i.e.,
preventing or alleviating diabetes, sleep apnoea etc.), but also mental well-being; with
diet the behaviour carers tried to address most often. Many carers reported the importance
of regular physical activity as a component in stress management not only for their family
members, but also for themselves; and as an element of cohesion or structure in the life
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of their family member. Furthermore, one carer stated that the maintenance of physical
activity and adequate nutrition could aid mental illness symptom management. However,
a few carers voiced a need to place a secondary importance on these risk behaviours at
times, relative to managing acute mental health problems.
Nutrition and physical activity were seen to have a close interaction with mental
illness, both in terms of the physiological or organic basis for the condition as well as its
behavioural manifestations and symptomatology; where mental illness was seen to exert
a strong influence on nutrition and physical activity. On one hand, there was a widespread
understanding among carers that many psychotropic medications resulted in ‘inevitable’
weight gain (direct side effect); while others expressed an understanding that this was due
to an effect via appetite regulation and/or cravings for carbohydrate rich foods (indirect
side effect). One carer in particular had found the latter knowledge helpful, both for
herself and her family member, as it facilitated a greater internal locus of control;
“And it’s been really good for him to realise that it’s just not inevitable that if he’s on
this particular medication that he will put on weight, that he actually has a choice about
it.” (Participant 13, female)
Nutrition, physical activity and weight problems/fluctuations were seen as closely
tied to the state of the person’s mental health condition and how well it was managed. For
physical activity, the adoption of, or motivation to engage in a physical activity routine
was perceived to be influenced by the state of the person’s mental illness and/or
psychotropic medication effectiveness. Similarly, many carers saw the challenges of
adhering to adequate nutrition or maintaining a healthy weight as significantly
compounded by illness characteristics such as a lack of insight;
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“I've got a problem with my son, that he will not eat anything that he thinks is going to
put any weight on. That's a big worry to us. He went down to 37 kilos at one time, which
was pretty drastic. That was many years ago. Because of his anxiety and paranoia, he is
- he sees himself as being really overweight. You could not get him to eat a cake or a lolly
or anything like that.” (Participant 27, female)
Smoking and alcohol
While engaging in healthy nutrition and physical activity behaviours were seen to
aid stress and mental illness symptom management, similarly carers noted that smoking
had a calming effect for their family member and increased mental clarity, and family
members would consume tobacco at higher levels in times of stress. Conversely, carers
acknowledged that the consumption of alcohol had negative consequences for mental
health. Regardless of whether engagement in each of the behaviours had positive or
negative consequences for mental health, carers acknowledged the need at times to
prioritise mental illness management above a health behaviour routine.
In terms of alcohol consumption by the person being cared for, the consistent
message conveyed was a shared understanding that while alcohol clearly had significant
negative consequences for the health and mental stability of their family member, it also
played a role in generating feelings of 'normality' for them. The desire to consume alcohol
by the family member was described in terms of their being driven by a need to "feel"
and to "feel normal". This sense of normality was described both in terms of their family
member’s feelings of normal social functioning and social inclusion and acceptance;
“…people would buy him drinks or he’d buy them drinks or like you know, I can’t believe
that in my community that people would be so silly, but he’d say “I just want to feel
normal”.” (Participant 9, female)
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Among those caring for a smoker, most described smoking to have been instigated
by stress or anxiety and continued as a means of stress management. All carers expressed
the view that nicotine had calming effects for their family member, while others
mentioned cognitive effects such as a greater ability to think clearly. Others noted that
smoking served as a diversion or hobby to occupy their family member’s time. The
interaction between smoking and mental illness was seen to be bidirectional in nature,
with the majority of carers, regardless of whether they cared for a smoker, agreeing that
smoking often resulted in a lessening of mental health symptoms. Some discussed a
perceived link between the uptake of smoking and the onset of mental illness symptoms
or relapse, and noted that craving and consumption of tobacco was greater during onset
or acute phases of the illness;
“I noticed with my son that he probably had the odd cigarette-not around the time that
guys usually smoke, you know in their teens and stuff, but much later-but I noticed around
his time of diagnosis it just seemed to increase and increase and increase. And um, I also
noticed that, obviously, like … in his un-wellness, he tends to go that, you know, shwooo,
really drag on the cigarette and stuff.” (Participant 9, female)
A few carers were aware of the effect changes in smoking status or nicotine intake
levels could have on psychotropic medications.
Existing barriers to addressing chronic disease risk behaviours
Carers mentioned three barriers which hindered their provision of support with
risk behaviours in general. Firstly, the need for carers to attend to their own mental and
physical health needs in order to have the resources and resilience to assist their family
members was frequently cited. Despite this, carers’ own needs were often stated to be
overlooked out of perceived necessity and priority of caring for their family member.
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Carers experienced a lack of attention and inadequate support for their own well-being;
both within the context of the caring relationship and from health services accessed by
their family member. Secondly, defensiveness on behalf of their family member such as:
direct obstinate behaviours and attitudes; and a denial or un-readiness for change, which
was mainly perceived as being caused by the mental illness and subsequent lack of
insight. This influenced the extent to which carers could facilitate and support behaviour
change. In general, almost all carers felt that providing prompting and motivation was
required to bring about and maintain changes to health risk behaviours. Thirdly, the
effectiveness of such strategies was perceived to be largely dependent on whether they
lived with their family member; with those residing with their family member having
increased awareness of engagement in risk behaviours and capacity to provide behaviour
change support.
Nutrition and physical activity
The key barriers to promoting nutrition and physical activity were medication
induced cravings, cost, and motivation. In addition to the challenges of promoting healthy
nutrition generally, many carers talked of the difficulties of managing nutrition in the
context of managing mental illness, such as attending to and managing medication
induced cravings, using strategies such as locking of cupboards and the refrigerator at
night.
A few carers voiced concern that it was comparatively more expensive to eat a
healthy diet as opposed to take away, instant or processed foods. In addition, carers
mentioned the inability of a lot of family members to manage money appropriately and
to prioritise food over cigarettes or coffee. Motivation of the family member was one of
the main barriers to their family members engaging in physical activity, with some
perceiving this to be attributable to psychotropic medications. There was a widespread
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acknowledgement that disruption to a regular routine such as changes to medications,
hospitals stays etc. often would have a detrimental impact on the motivation to engage in
any regular physical activity.
Some carers sought to influence physical activity levels through exercising
together, but noted that the responsibility of organising and motivating such activity
inherently fell on them. For those whose family members’ condition allowed sufficient
insight to facilitate an understanding of the importance of good physical health
underpinning their mental health, carers appeared to be more engaged in overt behaviour
support such as giving reminders. When caring for people who were acutely unwell or
chronically lacking insight, more covert behaviour modification strategies were adopted;
“Because he's got no insight whatsoever that he's unwell, so, for him, he thinks
McDonald's is healthy food and fruit and vegetables and stuff is bad, it's the junk food.
You can't reason with him whatsoever. So except for the few vegies that I might be able
to hide in a meal, he doesn’t eat any vegetables, doesn’t eat any fruit at all.” (Participant
24, female)
The experience of supporting improvements in their family members’ nutrition
was a multi-faceted challenge and one understood to require a more holistic approach
than would be required for someone without a mental illness. There was also widespread
acknowledgement that disruption to a regular routine such as changes to medications or
hospital stays often would have a detrimental impact on any regular physical activity
engagement. Carers were facing a range of physiological, mental, and financial barriers
to supporting behaviour change, as well as those relating to the dynamics within their
carer role.
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Smoking and alcohol
Whilst carers identified medication induced cravings, cost, and motivation as the
fundamental barriers to promoting nutrition and physical activity; the barrier most
mentioned to hinder smoking cessation support was engaging in contradictory behaviours
concerning the supply of tobacco by carers to their family members; and denial by the
family member impeded carers’ ability to promote reduced alcohol consumption.
A dominant barrier to assisting their family member to quit smoking was carer
complicity in enabling the supply of tobacco to their family member despite their concern
about the negative health impact of smoking. Some carers reported assisting their family
member to smoke by providing money to purchase cigarettes, while others reported
supplying their family member with cigarettes during an inpatient stay in a mental health
service. The provision of cigarettes was in some instances based on an underlying belief
in the calming effects of smoking, and for others an acknowledgement of their lack of
reasonable ‘authority’ as current smokers themselves. Other frequently mentioned
barriers to assisting in smoking cessation were the inability of their family member to
remain abstinent from smoking during times of stress, and their family members’
prioritisation of smoking over psychiatric medications, food and other necessities;
“[My son has] actually been selling his medication off… I've been giving him his [ten]
tablets that have to last 10 days. I found out … three days later they'll disappear. So we
had it out last night and found out that he's been selling them, just to have a cigarette.”
(Participant 21, female)
Many participants reported that their family member had previously tried various
forms of nicotine replacement therapy with varying degrees of cessation success. All
carers agreed that nicotine replacement therapy was an inadequate aid in permanent
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cessation, and insufficient to maintain abstinence during a mental health relapse, or
stressful life event. Strategies that carers reported implementing to support cessation
attempts or reduce tobacco consumption included: banning smoking inside the home and
introducing competing financial needs (such as being able to afford petrol for the car).
One carer, who herself was a smoker, described supporting cessation through a joint quit
attempt;
“I was smoking, I’ve actually only gave it up a month ago… again. I wasn’t smoking a
lot... about 15 a day probably, which was less than I used to smoke… and [family
member] gave it up at the same time. We both gave it up. And he stopped as well, and so
did I.” (Participant 1, female)
Few barriers to reducing the consumption of alcohol by the person being cared for
were mentioned. Refusal to acknowledge the need to decrease/abstain from alcohol
consumption due to interactions with mental illness and/or psychotropic medications on
behalf of their family members, as well as social opportunities centred around alcohol
were cited;
“He even knows now that he shouldn’t [drink] with the medication but it hasn’t, you know
like he, he says “I didn’t hear that”. It doesn’t matter who says it to him, “I didn’t hear
that”. So he’s really quite able to deflect what he doesn’t want to hear.” (Participant 11,
female)
On the one hand carers expressed feeling compelled to support their family
members to attend social opportunities even if alcohol was available, as their family
members were known to experience social exclusion and withdrawal; while on the other
hand some acknowledged the need to minimise alcohol consumption due to the negative
overall impact it was known to have on their physical and mental health.
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Despite prompting, there was little discussion about the strategies which were
seen to assist the carer to address alcohol related problems. However, some carers briefly
talked of strategies they employed such as "metering" out money, thereby preventing their
family member from having large sums of money available to spend on alcohol, so in
essence, preventing opportunities for consumption.
Potential supportive strategies to address carers’ needs
Two main themes were identified within this aim: current sources of support and
the interface between carers and health services. When discussing how carers felt they
could be better assisted in supporting behaviour change in their family members many
carers reported their current sources of support or previous experiences with various
health services where they generally received suboptimal support. Carers then discussed
the interface between carers and health services, reporting a need for improved
communication and collaboration from services to carers.
Current sources of support
Carers expressed the view that little information and services were available to
support them in helping their family members change their health risk behaviours. No
carers reported accessing existing general community supports for specific risk
behaviours including telephone coaching support, such as the Quitline56 service for
smoking. While general practitioners, dieticians, mental health family workers, and the
internet were all reported as sources from which information was sometimes derived,
carer groups provided by mental health services were considered the most valued source
of information and support;
“Everything is covered here. You just get so much knowledge… Sometimes it doesn't
come to you until weeks later that you picked up something that you're coping better with;
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that you've learnt from somebody else's experience … You can leave the group and you
feel more positive.”(Participant 18, female)
Health, fitness or community services were mentioned as having a positive
influence where many carers reported their family member had accessed such a service
to support engagement in physical activity. However, the benefits of such activity were
only maintained for the length of time that the service was accessed. No services appeared
to have had a role in facilitating sustainable behaviour change. One carer also stressed the
importance of social inclusion and shared experience as a facilitator to participating in
physical activity whereby a family member was motivated to engage in an exercise
program conducted with other people with depression;
“She was going through the Uni, they did a research program where it was under 25’s
with a depression- they were doing an exercise program … there was a whole heap of
other cutters5 there that they all had the shorts on and you could see the scars. And so my
daughter felt normal, um, and that was really, really good and she was getting very
motivated.” (Participant 7, female)
While few carers talked of resources which facilitated their provision of nutrition
support for their family member, a few talked of some helpful information received from
family, support workers and general practitioners. There was however consensus that
basic nutrition information targeted at the general population was of little use. Rather, it
was seen as important that such information was specific, practical, hands-on and
considered the very different set of parameters and contextual difficulties within which
they operated.

5

People who engage in non-suicidal self-injury- the deliberate injuring of oneself without suicidal intentby lacerating or piercing the skin with a knife or sharp object.
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Interface between carers and health services
There were mixed views of the role of health services in supporting carers and
their family members in risk behaviour change. Some carers talked of positive changes
in both behaviours and attitudes of their family members as a result of services accessed
via their National Disability Insurance Scheme plans,57 or while being hospitalised.
Periods of hospitalisation were often referred to as a positive time for their family
member, where positive routines and improved risk behaviours were established which,
for some, extended to a beneficial sustained change post-discharge. Yet others shared
their experiences of negative changes as a direct result of contact with health services,
such as excessive unhealthy weight loss and taking up smoking;
“She started smoking last year, just socially, but the last, when she was in hospital just
before Christmas, um…yeah, and that’s when she started getting heavier and um… oh
just before she went to hospital but coming out like on leave, she would look for cigarettes
and everything and um, and then since coming out of hospital she does it to help relieve
the anxiety, um, and she doesn’t cut now um, because she is sort of coping better with
that.” (Participant 7, female)
In almost all instances, these negative impacts of health services were perceived
to be due to either a lack of service provider understanding of mental health issues or a
lack of communication between carers and service providers. One of the more dominant
themes referred to in relation to the role of health services in supporting risk behaviour
change was an acknowledgment that the carer was sidelined (perceived to be mainly due
to privacy laws) and not regarded as an important member of the "treatment team". This
lack of clear communication with the carer was seen to significantly hinder their ability
to provide the continuity needed to facilitate sustainable behaviour changes;
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“I need to know what it is they’re saying to him so that I can actually support that… They
need to communicate to the carer what it is so that we’re all on the one path.” (Participant
13, female)
In addition, carers felt that their expertise, knowledge and instrumental role as
carers and ‘health managers’ generally was not acknowledged, particularly by mental
health services. Many carers recounted negative past experiences with services where
they were not involved in treatment planning or diagnosis and their voice was perceived
to not be heard by clinicians. A few also mentioned problems arising from compromised
communication and lack of a useful dialogue between different health care providers (e.g.,
general practitioners and psychiatrists), impacting on their ability to change the risk
behaviours of their family member;
“I mean even our GP, he’s really good… but like even when [my son] had given up
smoking and… said to him that he had given up smoking… he just said, “Oh I can’t you
know, I can’t mess around with your medication.”… I mean I was the one who rang the
psychiatrist and made the appointment and told him what had happened and like, he
immediately said, “Oh right, yes, I agree with you, we need to get his bloods done straight
away.” At the end of the day, all of us, we are the, we’re the Doctors, we’re the clinicians,
we’re the dieticians, we really, really, really know what’s going on.” (Participant 1,
female)
Additionally, a few carers voiced complaints about allied health professionals
either not sufficiently acknowledging the impact of mental health issues in dealing with
risk behaviours, or not considering the diversity of mental health issues and the varying
impact they can have on the efficacy and viability of potential strategies;
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“They seem to put mental illness and this is what you're like. This is what everybody is
like. But they’re all so different… I think, trying to find people who can really understand
that everybody's different in mental health. They just want to fit you into a box.”
(Participant 24, female)
Some also expressed frustration that the health system was perceived to not
provide holistic care. That is, health care providers were seen to deal with the presenting
problems while neglecting to address or acknowledge other related health issues, which
were intricately linked to risk behaviours. Many carers desired health services to play a
more active role and a more targeted role in close communication and cooperation with
carers, such as provision of dietary support, and drug and alcohol rehabilitation.
Discussion
This is the first exploratory study to investigate the four key chronic disease risk
behaviours together and in depth from the perspectives of family carers; the barriers
which influence carers capacity to address such risk behaviours; and potential supportive
strategies which may assist carers to provide risk behaviour change support to their family
member with a mental illness. Carers placed high importance on the chronic disease risk
behaviours and were motivated to address them; with diet perceived as the behaviour they
tried to address most often. All carers acknowledged an interaction between risk
behaviours and mental illness symptoms where adhering to positive behavioural routines
was complicated by mental illness characteristics and status. Despite implementing
various strategies to encourage improvement of risk behaviours, carers acknowledged
multiple barriers to doing so, with some differences in those mentioned for nutrition and
physical activity, as compared to those for smoking and alcohol consumption. Medication
induced cravings, cost and lack of motivation of the person being cared for were key
barriers in promoting nutrition and physical activity, while the supply of tobacco by carers
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was a major barrier to promoting smoking cessation, and refusal to decrease/abstain from
alcohol by the family member impeded carers ability to promote reduced alcohol
consumption. Carers reported insufficient information and support currently available to
assist them in supporting risk behaviour change and expressed a need for improved
communication and collaboration between carers and health services to help them in
doing so. Throughout the conduct of all focus groups it was at times difficult for carers
to separate their discussion of experiences of their role in relation to chronic disease risk
behaviours from their role in caring for the broader physical and mental health and other
needs of their family member.
The understanding that the chronic disease risk behaviours are experienced
differently by people with a mental illness, and hence require different intervention
approaches has been reported previously in qualitative research of carers. Carers have
previously reported the interconnectedness between physical and mental health where
psychotropic medications can result in food cravings, weight gain and a loss of motivation
to engage in physical activity;58 and the perceived calming effects of nicotine on mental
illness symptoms or improved cognition.46, 59 Quantitative research has also reported
differences in the experience of risk behaviours among people with a mental illness. For
example, people with a mental illness experience higher nicotine dependence, smoke
more cigarettes per day and are less likely to quit smoking compared to people without a
mental illness.60-62 Despite this, people with a mental illness have comparable levels to
the general population of interest in changing their smoking behaviours and receiving
support from mental health professional to do so.17, 24-28 A limited and contrasting body
of research exists on the effectiveness of population level approaches to address smoking
behaviours among this population group with some research suggesting interventions are
less effective but can result in some positive behaviour change.60 However, two studies
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examining the impact of smoking cessation mass media campaigns on people with a
mental illness determined such campaigns had no impact on smoking behaviours or
intentions to quit.63, 64 The literature is lacking in other aspects of experience such as the
degree to which people with a mental illness lack access to services to support behaviour
change and any barriers associated with access to services. Such findings suggest that
mental health specific intervention strategies are required when addressing the chronic
disease risk behaviours of clients with a mental illness and in supporting carers to play a
role.
The prioritisation of mental health over physical health has previously been
reported by carers46, 58, 59 and mental health professionals.65, 66 Carers have reported the
need to stabilise mental health conditions with psychotropic medications, with the
intention of addressing any negative consequences on nutrition and physical activity at a
future point in time.58 Similarly, the perception that nicotine can have a positive impact
on mental illness symptoms, or that smoking cessation could result in mental illness
relapse has been reported by both carers46, 59 and mental health professionals.65, 66 Such
perceptions may suggest that carers and mental health professionals could benefit from
the dissemination of evidence of the benefits of smoking cessation for both mental health
and physical health60, 67 and from the development of strategies addressing the perceived
effects of smoking on mental health. Further, the results reinforce the need for mental
health services to facilitate and provide adequate smoking cessation support to all clients
who smoke as per policies and guidelines;68-70 support which has previously been found
to be suboptimal71-75 and which was also noted to be so by some carers in the present
study.
A lack of attention to the carer’s own physical and mental health needs in health
service settings and in the caring relationship itself suggests a need for services to address
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the needs of carers in addition to those of the client with a mental illness. Previous studies
have reported similar findings despite carer reported need for the maintenance of their
own physical and mental well-being in order to continue to support their family
member.58,

76

While current mental health service policies acknowledge the need to

address and support the physical and mental well-being of carers of people with a mental
illness,29, 77 carers in the present study reported receiving inadequate support for their own
well-being.
Carers required additional support from health services in order to support
behaviour change interventions; and expressed a need for health services to provide more
holistic care for people with a mental illness. Carers in this study, and previous research,
have identified a need for services to provide additional support in the form of increased
information and collaboration to assist them in supporting family members in risk
behaviour change;41, 46, 78 as well as additional information and behaviour change support
being provided directly to their family members.46, 59, 78 The finding that carers’ awareness
of their family member’s risk behaviours and ability to support or encourage behaviour
change was often contingent on whether or not they resided together, suggests that when
collaborating with carers, mental health services should ensure behaviour change support
and advice is appropriate for the carer’s particular circumstances and the dynamics of the
caring relationship. An increased provision of behaviour change information and support
tailored to the needs of mental health clients, and a greater inclusion of carers within
health service planning and interventions may result in more effective risk behaviour
change interventions for people with a mental illness. New opportunities to better connect
carers and mental health care providers should be sought, such as may arise for instance
through the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), an agency aiming to support
people with a range of disabilities to have a positive impact on everyday life.79-81
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Furthermore, in the large regional centre where the focus groups were conducted, a
variety of services were available to carers and people with a mental illness, such as:
primary care; non-government organisations and specialist mental health services. The
current study did not systematically assess participants’ prior use of or perceived
accessibility to such services. Future research could explore if carers perceive a lack of
opportunity to access such services as a barrier to receiving adequate support from
services.
Limitations
Findings should be viewed in light of a number of study characteristics, including
that focus groups were conducted through established carer support groups where
sometimes a regular group facilitator was present. Such a presence may have coloured
some reflections on the role and support provided by mental health services. Further, as
participants were members of carer support groups, the extent to which responses are
representative of the broader carer population is not known; although the demographic
characteristics of participants are largely consistent with the characteristics of carers in
Australia.82 In addition, the large majority of carers were parents of the person they cared
for (87.1%), and the dynamics explored through the carer adult-child relationship
dynamic may not be representative of other caring relationship dynamics. Finally, the
focus groups were conducted in one large non-metropolitan centre well serviced by a
range of general and mental health support services, hence, such carers’ experiences with
services in the current study may not reflect the experience of carers in more rural areas.
Conclusions
Family carers were found to be trying to address the chronic disease risk
behaviours of their family members but identified multiple barriers to supporting
behaviour change. Additional support from general and mental health services accessed
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by their family members is desired. Carers have the potential to support and extend
service interventions aimed at improving the chronic disease risk behaviours of people
with a mental illness in the home environment but may require additional support,
information, and collaboration from health services. Further research is needed to explore
these constructs in a large representative sample. Future research could investigate carers’
need for services and support to assist them in supporting behaviour change and
specifically the types of programs or interventions they would find useful. Additionally,
future interventions could attempt to address shared risk behaviours between carers and
people with a mental illness concurrently.
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Introduction
A synthesis of the key findings of the research undertaken will be presented in
this final chapter, together with an assessment of their implications for future research
and practice. A review of the literature presented in Chapter 1 identified gaps in the
literature regarding research addressing the prevalence of health risk behaviours and
interest in changing such behaviours among people with a mental illness. It also identified
family carers as having a key support role for people with a mental illness, yet their views
on issues such as the impact of health risk behaviours on mental health and the role mental
health care services should play in providing care have received little research attention.
Further, the role of family carers in influencing the health risk behaviours of people with
a mental illness was found to have been scarcely investigated,1-3 as was research exploring
barriers to and potential means of providing support to carers to support health risk
behaviour change. To address these evidence gaps, the aims of this thesis were:
1. To examine the need for preventive care for health risk behaviours in traditional mental
health service settings and its current provision. Specifically to:
a. Determine the prevalence of health risk behaviours (tobacco smoking, harmful
alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical activity);
interest in improving ‘at risk’ behaviours; and acceptability of receiving health
risk behaviour change support during mental health treatment among a sample
of Australian psychiatric inpatients (Chapter 2).
b. Ascertain the prevalence of preventive care provision for the four health risk
behaviours in mental health services generally through the conduct of a
systematic review (Chapter 3).
c. Explore family carers’: understanding of relationships between smoking and
mental health; views and expectations of smoking bans in specialist mental
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health treatment settings; and smoking cessation care across a number of service
settings (Chapter 4).
2. To explore family carer current and potential provision of health risk behaviour change
support to people with a mental illness, through:
c. Investigating the extent of carers’ current involvement in promoting positive
health risk behaviours; carers’ own health risk behaviours, attitudes and
perceptions of their role and ability to address health risk behaviours of the
person for whom they provide care (Chapter 5).
d. Exploring carers’ experiences in addressing the health risk behaviours of the
person they care for; existing barriers to addressing such behaviours, and;
perceptions of potential strategies to assist them to provide health risk behaviour
change support (Chapter 6).

Summary of Key Findings
Chapter 2: Do mental health consumers want to improve their long-term disease
risk behaviours? A survey of over 2000 psychiatric inpatients
Chapter 2 reported the findings of a cross-sectional survey undertaken with 2075
psychiatric inpatients. The study aimed to determine: the prevalence of health risk
behaviours; interest in improving such behaviours; perceived acceptability of being
provided with behaviour change advice and support during a psychiatric inpatient stay,
and; to investigate any differences between diagnostic groups.
The study found, consistent with previous research,4-11 high engagement in health
risk behaviours where almost all participants (98.9%) were at risk for at least one health
risk behaviour, with 88.4% engaging in two or more health risk behaviours. Inadequate
vegetable consumption was most prevalent, followed by smoking, inadequate fruit
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consumption, harmful alcohol consumption, and inadequate physical activity.
Participants with substance-related, anxiety or stress-related, or ‘other’ disorders were
most likely to engage in tobacco smoking, while those with personality or mood disorders
were least likely. Participants with substance-related disorders were twice as likely to be
at risk for harmful alcohol consumption, while those with schizophrenia or psychotic
disorders were least likely.
The study found high levels of interest in improving health risk behaviours, in
contrast to the findings of some previous research suggesting that mental health clinicians
may not understand clients to be interested in behaviour change or to find the provision
of support to do so acceptable.12-15 The majority of participants at risk for smoking
(65.3%) and inadequate physical activity (60.6%) were interested in improving those
behaviours; while nearly half of participants at risk for harmful alcohol consumption
(49.5%) and inadequate fruit or vegetable consumption (47.6%) were interested in
improving such behaviours. The majority of participants (80.4%) agreed or strongly
agreed that it would be acceptable for inpatient staff to provide advice and support to
assist in health risk behaviour change; findings consistent with a growing body of
research.4,6,11,16-18
The study identified variable results regarding association between primary
psychiatric diagnosis and interest in changing health risk behaviours, and receiving
behaviour change advice and support. For instance, participants with substance-related
disorders were most interested in reducing their alcohol consumption, while those with
schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were less likely to have such an interest (though
42% nevertheless expressed such interest). Participants with mood disorders were more
likely to be interested in increasing fruit and/or vegetable consumption than people with
other psychiatric diagnoses. Participants with schizophrenia or psychotic disorders were
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less likely to report that it would be acceptable to receive behaviour change advice and
support during their inpatient stay than people with other diagnoses (however 75%
nevertheless reported acceptability of receiving such support).
The study findings contribute to the limited research literature in the field with
regard to the health behaviour risk status and views of people receiving inpatient
psychiatric care in particular. Given the high prevalence of health risk behaviours reported
in the study, combined with findings of interest in and acceptability of care to improve
health risk behaviours, the findings reinforce the need to address the health risk
behaviours of people with a mental illness, and for further research to explore what form
of support would be acceptable to people.
Chapter 3: Systematic review and meta-analysis of the provision of preventive care
for modifiable chronic disease risk behaviours by mental health services
Chapter 3 reported the results of a systematic review and meta-analysis which
aimed to: assess the prevalence of preventive care provision (by five preventive care
elements; the 5As: Ask, Assess, Advise, Assist, Arrange) for health risk behaviours
(smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition, and inadequate physical
activity) among clients of mental health services; and quantify pooled prevalence
estimates of preventive care provision for each health risk behaviour by care element and
service type (inpatient, outpatient, other/multiple service settings), conducting a narrative
synthesis where meta-analysis was not possible.
Findings of overall pooled prevalence estimates of care provision suggested suboptimal care for health risk behaviours across studies utilising clinician reported data
(30% to 78%) and those utilising client or audit reported data (17% to 62%), confirming
previous reports of sub-optimal preventive care provision in mental health services.19
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Overall pooled prevalence estimates indicated assessment for risk status was provided
most often, however action following on from assessment- the provision of advice,
assistance or arranging referral to behaviour change support services- was low. The
review concluded that the included studies were however of very low quality and further
more rigorous research is required, with a particular focus on the utilisation of consistent
measures to assess the provision of preventive care across all mental health services to
facilitate direct comparison between studies over time and to strengthen future
quantitative synthesis.
Chapter 3 was the first review to comprehensively synthesise, through metaanalysis, evidence of the prevalence of preventive care provision in mental health services
in terms of multiple health risk behaviours, preventive care elements and service type.
The findings of sub-optimal provision of preventive care suggest a need to increase care
provision in mental health services, and for research to explore opportunities for people
with a mental illness to receive health risk behaviour change support.
Chapter 4: Smoking cessation care for people with a mental illness: Family carer
expectations of health and community services
Chapter 4 explored family carer expectations of smoking cessation care provision
by health services through the conduct of a cross-sectional survey of 144 carers. The study
aimed to explore family carer: understanding of the relationships between smoking and
mental health; views of smoking bans in specialist mental health services (both inpatient
[mental health hospitals] and outpatient [community mental health services]); and
expectations of smoking cessation care provision across four types of services (mental
health hospitals, community mental health services, general practice, and nongovernment organisations). Additionally, association analyses were conducted to
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determine if participant characteristics were associated with expectations of smoking
cessation care provision.
The study found that the majority of participating carers, irrespective of their own
smoking status, believed smoking had a very negative impact on mental health (59%),
and that quitting smoking would have a very positive impact on mental health (62%).
Further, holding the view that quitting smoking would have a very positive impact on
mental health was the factor most consistently and strongly associated with expectations
of smoking cessation care from: mental health hospitals; community mental health
services; non-government organisations, and; all services combined.
The study found the prevalence of carer support for total smoking bans in mental
health hospitals (50.8%) and community mental health services (65%) was consistent
with previous research.2,20-22 However, the considerable proportion of participants that
were ‘unsure’ of the benefits of smoking bans in such settings (up to 22.8%) suggests a
need to improve education, provision of information, and consultation with family carers
regarding the rationale for and implementation of smoking bans and the need for
concurrent clinical care to manage withdrawal and promote cessation; a desire previously
expressed by carers.20 The findings suggest that dissemination of the mental health
benefits from smoking cessation23-25 to family carers as a component of care by health
professionals may enhance their understanding and acceptance of the need for smoking
bans and cessation care provision in mental health services.
The study found the majority of carers considered that all services should provide
smoking cessation care to people with a mental illness (56.6% - 82.7% across the service
types examined). Such findings align with previous research among family carers
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identifying an expectation that the smoking behaviours of people with a mental illness
should be addressed by the health services they attend.2,20
As the first study to quantitatively explore family carer expectations of smoking
cessation care in general and mental health services, further research is required to
confirm the study findings. The study extended the currently limited body of literature by
reinforcing the appropriateness for such services to provide smoking cessation care for
clients in an effective and systematic manner. Further, the study identified the value of
research exploring the potential benefits of including carers, and their potential to adopt
such a role, in health services’ smoking cessation care interventions for people with a
mental illness.
Chapter 5: Family carers: A role in addressing chronic disease risk behaviours for
people with a mental illness?
Data from a cross-sectional survey of 144 family carers of people with a mental
illness was utilised to conduct a study with the aim of investigating carers’ current
involvement in promoting: quitting smoking; decreasing alcohol consumption; fruit and
vegetable consumption; and physical activity of the person for whom they provided care.
Carer health risk behaviours, attitudes and perceptions of their role and ability in
addressing the health risk behaviours of the person cared for, and whether such
characteristics were associated with the promotion of positive behaviours were also
examined.
The finding that the majority of participants (56.2% to 63.8%) were trying to
improve each of the health risk behaviours of the person they cared for adds to the limited
body of literature in this area.1,3,26 The findings suggested that a number of carer attributes
may influence their promotion of positive health risk behaviours. For example, for all
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behaviours, a positive association was identified between current promotion and the
perception that it was ‘very important’ to influence the behaviours; a relationship
supported by the theory of planned behaviour.27 The theory posits that perceived
‘importance’ is a significant determination in undertaking a behaviour; whereby an
individual is more likely to engage in a behaviour if they perceive it is important to do
so.27
Differences in carers’ perceptions according to each of the health risk behaviours
were found. For smoking and alcohol behaviours, as compared to fruit and vegetable
consumption and physical activity, carers were approximately 20% less likely to report
that: they had the knowledge and skills to encourage healthy behaviours; the person they
cared for would find it acceptable to talk about their behaviours, and; they felt confident
to talk to the person they cared for about those behaviours. Additionally, for smoking and
alcohol behaviours, 20% more carers reported that encouraging risk reduction could harm
their relationship with the person with a mental illness, than was the case for fruit and
vegetable consumption and physical activity; concerns echoed among carers in reference
to addressing their family members’ tobacco consumption.2 Future research is required
to better understand these differing attitudes and potentially identify strategies to enable
carers to positively influence smoking and alcohol behaviours in particular.
The study found that generally less than half of carers reported that the person
they cared for expressed an interest in changing health risk behaviours (varying from
18.4% to 58.7% across behaviours); a perception that contrasts somewhat with previous
research among people with a mental illness themselves, where generally higher
proportions indicated interest in such change.4,11,17,18,28-31 Carer perceptions of a lack of
interest in health risk behaviour change on the part of the person they care for may
discourage them from considering they could or should provide behaviour change
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support. Future research could explore this possibility, and might also investigate how
carers might be supported to have conversations around health risk behaviour change that
might elicit interest in doing so and minimise risk to the caring relationship.
Chapter 5 represents the first quantitative investigation of the extent to which
carers seek to influence the health risk behaviours of people with a mental illness and the
characteristics of carers that are associated with doing so. The findings suggest a large
proportion of carers seek to influence such health risk behaviours but may have limited
capability or confidence in doing so. Such findings suggest that carers have the potential
to extend and reinforce public and clinical programs seeking to improve the health risk
behaviours of people with a mental illness, however, additional support for carers may be
required.
Chapter 6: Supporting change in chronic disease risk behaviours for people with a
mental illness: A qualitative study of the experience of family carers
Chapter 6 aimed to explore family carers’: experiences in addressing the health
risk behaviours (smoking, harmful alcohol consumption, inadequate nutrition and
inadequate physical activity) of their family members; existing barriers to addressing such
behaviours, and; perceptions of potential strategies to increase their capacity to provide
behaviour change support to the person for whom they provided care. These aims were
addressed through a qualitative semi-structured focus group methodology with 31 carers
of a person with a mental illness.
Through the discussion of carers’ experiences, two main themes were identified:
(1) health risk behaviour change support was an important concern for carers, and (2)
carers perceived a bi-directional interaction between the health risk behaviours and the
mental health of the person they cared for. Whilst most carers were actively engaged in
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supporting the health risk behaviours of the person they cared for, carers acknowledged
a need to prioritise the mental health and mental illness management of their family
member over their physical health at times. Such a prioritisation has been previously
reported by carers2,20,32 and mental health professionals.33,34
The findings suggest a need for mental and general health services accessed by
people with a mental illness to address the needs of family carers in addition to those of
their clients with a mental illness. For example, participating carers reported a lack of
attention to their own physical and mental health needs by services accessed by their
family member; echoing previous research relating to the importance of carer need for
physical and mental health support in order to continue in the caring role.32,35
Carers also expressed a need for health services to provide more holistic care for
people with a mental illness, and a desire for additional support from health services to
increase their own capability to support behaviour change interventions provided by
health services. Such support was requested by carers to be tailored to the carer’s
particular circumstances and relationship with the person they cared for. Despite carers
reporting their attempts to address the health risk behaviours of their family member with
a mental illness, multiple barriers to such care were identified; with different barriers
being evident across the behaviours and particularly so for smoking and alcohol as
compared to nutrition and physical activity.
Chapter 6 was the first research to qualitatively explore carers’ experience of
addressing all four health risk behaviours for the person they cared for, the barriers
influencing their capacity to address the health risk behaviours, and potential supportive
strategies to assist them in doing so. Further research is required to investigate the type
of support or interventions carers would find useful and effective. Given carers’ reported
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need to maintain their own physical health which is currently not attended to by services
accessed by their family member, such research could take a dyadic approach36 and
address shared health risk behaviours between carers and people with a mental illness
concurrently. Additionally, some carers reported improvements in their family member’s
health risk behaviours as a result of accessing psycho-social support services through their
National Disability Insurance Scheme plans.37-39 Further research is needed to explore the
potential of such services to support the health risk behaviours of clients with a mental
illness.
Implications for Research
The research findings summarised in the preceding section make an important
addition to a limited body of research addressing the need for health risk behaviour
prevention care for people with a mental illness and particularly regarding the role of
carers in the delivery of such care. Although the research findings strengthen the evidence
base in these areas, the findings also highlight the need for additional research to inform
policy and practice decision-making. Based on the findings of the studies undertaken
within this thesis, three areas are suggested as foci of future research with the potential to
contribute to reducing health risk behaviours and resultant health inequity for people with
a mental illness:
1. How adherence to preventive care policies in mental health services might be
increased;
2. How the capacity of family carers to support health risk behaviour change might be
facilitated, and;
3. How people with a mental illness themselves perceive health risk behaviour change
and what may be helpful in supporting them.
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1. How adherence to preventive care policies in mental health services might be
increased
This thesis elucidated a lack of adherence to policies for the delivery of preventive
care in mental health services resulting in sub-optimal and variable provision of
preventive care by mental health services (Chapter 3), despite the existence of policies
and guidelines40-55 advocating the provision of such care. Both consumers of mental
health services (psychiatric inpatients specifically, Chapter 2) and family carers (Chapters
4, 6) were found to consider the provision of such care to be highly acceptable, and have
an expectation that mental health services provide care to address health risk behaviours
to their clients. Existing smoking cessation guidelines have also been suggested to
inadequately report details such as methodology, stakeholder involvement and the
competing interests of authors.56 It may be that inadequate or inconsistent reporting
between guidelines could further confusion and contribute to sub-optimal provision of
care. Consequently, the findings of included chapters demonstrate the need for further
implementation research to determine the most effective methods of increasing care
provision to address health risk behaviours experienced by people with a mental illness.57
Whilst beyond the scope of this thesis, future research could also seek to further explore
the effectiveness of public health interventions at the societal level to address the health
risk behaviours of people with a mental illness. For instance, mass media campaigns
aimed at reducing smoking among the general population have been found to have no
impact on the smoking behaviours of people with a mental illness.58,59
Previous research conducted in mental health settings has identified multiple
barriers to the provision of preventive care at the clinician and system/service level.
Clinician characteristics that have been reported as barriers to preventive care provision
include: a prioritisation of mental health care over health risk behaviours; 12,13 a lack of
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confidence in providing preventive care;60,61 perceptions of client lack of interest in
improving risk behaviours,12,15,61-63 and; a lack of client receptivity to receive behaviour
change support.61,64 System level factors reported to impede preventive care provision
include a lack of: time to provide such care; 65,66 integration and communication of
physical and mental health care services (given the established role of general
practitioners in providing preventive care,49,67 a collaborative approach between mental
health services and general practice is recommended68,69);61,65,70 training in the provision
of care;12,71 organisational policies regarding the recording of care provision,61,70 and;
reminders to facilitate care provision.66,72
Various strategies have been tested to reduce health professional burden in
providing preventive care and increase its provision. Such strategies that have resulted in
improved provision of care across health services generally, include: use of the ‘5As’
model, or the modified ‘2As and R’(Ask, Advise, Refer) model;73,74 the incorporation of
tools such as prompts, recording and arrange/referral protocols,75-77 and; training in the
provision of care and referral options.78 However, the effectiveness of such strategies for
increasing care provision in mental health services specifically remains unclear. For
example, a multiple baseline trial investigating the effectiveness of a practice change
intervention to increase preventive care provision (utilising the 2As and R framework)
for four health risk behaviours in 19 Australian community mental health services found
limited effectiveness of the intervention. 79 The intervention utilised a variety of clinical
practice change strategies that were designed to increase the provision of preventive care
by mental health clinicians in routine mental health consultations. Strategies included:
clinician training in preventive care, provision of practice change resources and support,
monitoring and feedback of care provision, implementation of a policy on care provision,
and tailoring of electronic medical records to facilitate provision and recording of care
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for each client. Despite the utilisation of such evidence-based practice change strategies
however, the intervention was effective in increasing just 1 of 16 preventive care outcome
measures (provision of assessment for all four risk behaviours combined, from 18% to
29%); suggesting a greater understanding of the barriers and contextual characteristics
relevant to increasing preventive care in mental health services specifically is required.
An alternative strategy to preventive care being incorporated into routine mental
health consultations involves the embedding of a specialist preventive care provider in
mental health services with a role of providing preventive care.80-83 Descriptions of the
role such a specialist preventive care provider may have in mental health services varies,
sometimes for instance from being responsible for encouraging or supplementing the
provision of preventive care by mental health clinicians during usual care;84,85 or in other
cases providing preventive care themselves through additional service contacts.81,82,86,87
Research has also varied in the reporting of outcomes to measure the effectiveness of such
a specialist provider where studies have reported outcomes relevant to: provision of
preventive care for health risk behaviours or metabolic risk factors;81,82,84,85 client change
in health risk behaviours;87 or client access to and quality of primary care services.85,86
Just four randomised controlled trials investigating the efficacy of such a
specialist preventive care provider in community mental health services have been
reported;82,84,86,87 and one study (a retrospective cohort study) could be located that
investigated such a provider in a psychiatric inpatient setting.85 The studies, conducted in
the US,82,86 Australia,85,87 and UK,84 reported an increase in the provision of preventive
care in terms of assessment and monitoring of risk behaviours,82,84-86 however subsequent
change in individual risk behaviours were not reported 82 or no significant improvements
in risk behaviours were found when compared to usual treatment.86 One study reported
improvements in health risk behaviours in descriptive terms only and rates of preventive
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care provision were not reported.87 Additionally, two studies reported an increase in
assessment and screening for risk behaviours, however no significant increases in
referrals to behaviour change support services were found. 84,85 Such studies suggest
whilst increases in assessment may be gained, additional barriers may exist to providing
behaviour change support and treatment for health risk behaviours. Strategies which link
assessment with a responsibility to provide treatment to address health risk behaviours
may be beneficial to increasing the provision of support to improve health risk behaviours
once identified by assessment.
While the design of health behaviour change interventions to address individual
and system level barriers has been found to be more effective when interventions are
informed by behaviour change theory88,89 and based on evidence-based principles of
behaviour change;90 a number of systematic reviews have indicated that behaviour change
theories are rarely drawn upon.91,92 The Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) is a tool
developed to facilitate the incorporation of theory into behaviour change practice and
explores potential barriers to the implementation of practices through an integrated
framework of synthesised behaviour change constructs.93 The framework is informed by
33 behaviour change theories and consists of 84 component constructs grouped across 14
behaviour change domains (including: knowledge, skills, environmental context and
resources, and social and professional role and identity).93,94 The framework has been
applied to identify barriers to the implementation of evidence-based guidelines in health
services for multiple health issues.94-99 Utilisation of such a framework has been
recommended to assist in the accurate identification of barriers to preventive care
provision, inform interventions to address such barriers, and subsequently assess whether
barriers are altered or eliminated after the implementation of an intervention.100,101 Future
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research might explore the value of this tool in doing so within the context of mental
health services.
Findings from both previous implementation research and this thesis suggest that
further research is required to develop strategies to overcome the barriers to the provision
of preventive care in mental health settings. In particular, further implementation research
is required to identify and understand mental health service characteristics that impede
on the provision of preventive care; and subsequently tailor practice change intervention
strategies to address such characteristics within mental health services.
2. How the capacity of family carers to support health risk behaviour change
might be facilitated
This thesis provides an initial exploration of the potential involvement of family
carers in addressing the health risk behaviours of those they care for with a mental illness
(Chapters 4 to 6). The findings of these studies highlight the need for continued research
in this area in order to gain further understanding of carer capacity to support health risk
behaviour change.
Chapter 6 and previous research outlined in Chapter 12,102-105 identified the desire
of carers to be involved with mental and general health service care, and the potential
benefits that might result for consumers- including the possible strengthening of support
available to consumers for modifying health risk behaviours. The reported lack of
engagement with carers by mental health services in spite of government and mental
health service policies and guidelines advocating for carer engagement in mental health
care planning, delivery and review106-110 may reflect a lack of knowledge of how to
effectively engage carers in service planning and provision;111-113 and accordingly, a need
for further research is required to explore strategies for doing so.
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A number of systematic reviews have also identified other barriers to greater
engagement of carers with mental health services, and some strategies for addressing
them. Identified barriers include: ineffective communication between staff and carers
resulting in carer absence from consumer care planning discussions;113,114 limited
capacity of carers to attend care planning meetings due to other commitments; 113,115-117
confidentiality and its impact on communication between families and staff;114,117 unmet
staff needs for training (such as lack of skills or confidence from staff to communicate
with carers);115-117 unsupportive systems/services (such as unsupportive attitudes of
managers or a lack of recognition by professionals);116,117 family/client interest and
readiness (for example, family members not identifying as caregivers), and;115,117 family
support needs/preferences (such as differing needs of support intensity for each family
and members within the family).115 Strategies for addressing identified barriers included:
addressing confidentiality and privacy between stakeholder and mental health services,
and; a clarification of roles and responsibilities for all stakeholders.117 Such reviews
provide a wide range of potential barriers to carer engagement in health services and
possible strategies for addressing them, however there are limits to the scope of previous
reviews, either by the lack of focus on carers or the types of services/engagement
explored. In addition, many studies identifying barriers have been from the clinician or
service perspective rather than the family or carer. Use of a framework such as the
TDF93,94- encompassing the perspectives of carers, consumers, and health care service
providers in order to capture relevant barriers for all stakeholders – could valuably inform
the development of strategies to increase carer engagement and participation in health
care service planning, provision and review of services for people with a mental illness.
In addition to exploring barriers to carer engagement in health care services
generally, the findings of this thesis suggest value in future research comprehensively
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investigating barriers impacting carer capacity to support health risk behaviour change
specifically; and perhaps for each risk behaviour independently. The findings of Chapters
4 to 6 for example identified that: carers were concerned about the impact of the four
health risk behaviours on their family member’s physical and mental health; that they
sought to positively influence the health risk behaviours of their family members; that
there were barriers that impeded their ability to do so; that they desired health services to
address health risk behaviours, and; that they required support and information from
services accessed by their family members to increase their capacity to support behaviour
change. Such findings were extended by those of Chapters 5 and 6 where variation was
observed in carers’ perceptions of their capabilities for different health risks, for example,
for nutrition and physical activity as compared to smoking and alcohol consumption.
Future research could also investigate carer’s preferred mode of delivery for
support to increase their capacity to provide behaviour change support. While in Chapter
5 the majority of carers reported they have the knowledge and skills to encourage healthy
behaviours of the person they care for, just 30% to 51% agreed it was possible to
positively influence behaviour change. Findings of carer need for support from services
in encouraging change in the health risk behaviours of the person they care for is
consistent with previous research.2,3 It may be that interventions conducted within the
context of health services may be acceptable to carers and may facilitate improved
communication between carers and service providers, and further research could explore
this possibility among carers and service providers. Alternatively, as carers have reported
a lack of assistance from health services (Chapter 6)2,3 to address health risk behaviours
among those they care for, supportive interventions delivered via a different means may
also be preferred.
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The studies contained within this thesis and previous research have provided
preliminary explorations of barriers impacting carers’ capacity to support health risk
behaviour change. However, given the scant research to date (Chapter 6),2,3 and small
sample sizes in some studies (N<150, Chapter 5, 6),2,3 and focus on smoking
specifically,2,118 existing research is limited. Future research could aim to assess a wide
range of barriers and explore their relevance to each of the behaviours individually, with
large, representative samples of carers.
2.1. Considerations for interventions aimed at increasing carer capacity to
support behaviour change
Carers in Chapter 6 cited a need to, at times, prioritise acute mental health care
over health risk behaviours, as has been found in other qualitative research among family
carers.2,20,32 Such findings suggest that content of future supportive interventions might
include acknowledgment and acceptance of the need to attend to mental health symptoms
when the family member is acutely unwell. Such a consideration may inform the design
of interventions to allow flexibility to be sensitive to the varying mental health needs of
a family member. Future research could explore such speculation.
One potential means of supporting carers to provide health behaviour change
assistance could be to provide information and support through a telephone service. Such
a medium was proposed to facilitate easier access to health care for carers themselves in
the NSW 2014-2019 Carers Strategy due to the limited time available to carers to attend
service appointments in addition to their caring responsibilities. 119 Similarly, carers may
find such a service acceptable to receive support to increase their capacity to provide
behaviour change support to people with a mental illness. A telephone service could have
the potential to address numerous barriers identified above. For instance, such a service
could: provide health risk behaviour change information to carers as requested by health
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services; be individualised to provide support and information for health risk behaviours
identified as relevant by the carer, and; be available for carers to access when they
perceive appropriate (such as, when their family member’s mental health symptoms are
managed and they are motivated to address health risk behaviours). Further research is
required to determine the feasibility and acceptability of such a service by carers of people
with a mental illness.
When developing interventions for carers to support health risk behaviour change
in their family members with a mental illness, interventions may benefit from the use of
a holistic dyadic intervention approach; where the focus of the intervention is on changing
the health risk behaviours of both the person with a mental illness and the carer. As
discussed in Chapter 1, social influence theory and the ecological theory of health
behaviour support such an approach as the latter suggests an individual’s behaviour is
influenced by their social environment and the attitudes and behaviours of those within
that environment;27 supported by randomised control trial research among general
population samples where greater weight loss has been achieved when family or friends
are enrolled in weight loss programs together.120,121 Among people with a mental illness,
research suggests the recruitment of a family member or friend can result in increased
efforts to address health risk behaviours.122-132 Furthermore, joint attempts to improve
health risk behaviours among carers may be of benefit given their reported poor physical
health, often a direct result of the caring role. 119,133-139 With respect to research reporting
the prevalence of health risk behaviours among family carers of people with a mental
illness specifically (excluding carers of people with dementia), only two studies could be
located. A small sample (N = 42) of Australian carers of young people with psychosis
reported 24% were daily smokers and 31% engaged in inadequate physical activity. 140
Another Australian survey of (N =144) carers of people with any mental illness reported:
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74.8% consumed inadequate quantities of fruit and vegetables; 57.6% engaged in
inadequate physical activity; 36.3% engaged in harmful alcohol consumption, and; 11.8%
were current smokers.141 For cohabiting carers and persons with a mental illness in
particular, a dyadic approach may have the potential to improve the health behaviours of
both parties, however research is needed among carers and people with a mental illness
to further explore this potential intervention approach.
2.2. Professional carers: A potential source of behaviour change support?
This thesis has focused on the potential of family carers to positively influence
the health risk behaviours of people with a mental illness. A further opportunity exists for
behaviour change through professional care organisations such as non-government
organisations (NGOs) that provide psycho-social support services to people with a mental
illness. Professional carers are a growing proportion of individuals who provide care and
assistance to people with a mental illness. As such, research is needed to explore the
extent to which this population has the potential to influence behaviour change in people
with a mental illness and if they currently provide such support. Internationally and in
Australia, the shift in mental health service funding and structure has led to a decrease in
provision of mental health care in inpatient settings, with a larger proportion of care in
recent years being provided in the community, by community mental health services,
family carers, and NGOs focused on providing psycho-social support to clients.142-144
Such a shift is evidenced by an objective in the World Health Organisation’s 2013-2030
Mental Health Action Plan to provide wide-ranging and responsive mental health and
social care services in community-based settings.142 This shift has created a larger
professional carer workforce in Australia; where many people with a mental illness will
continue to access such support in the future, largely under the National Disability
Insurance scheme (an agency facilitating support to people with a range of disabilities,
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including mental illness, to have a positive impact on everyday life).37-39 For instance,
data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics suggests that disability care needs for people
with mental and behavioural disorders will more than double by the year 2031;145
suggesting a continually growing role for both family and professional carers in the care
and support of people with a mental illness. In addition to family carers, the emergence
of professional carers as increasingly important stakeholders in the provision of care and
support to people with a mental illness, supports the requirement for research that
explores the extent to which this group of carers also currently provide health risk
behaviour change support to people with a mental illness, and their potential to do so.
3. How people with a mental illness themselves perceive health behaviour change
and what may be helpful in supporting them
The research in this thesis and elsewhere4,6,11,16-18 confirms the desire of mental
health consumers to modify their health risk behaviours and for support in doing so.
However, there remains a paucity of research seeking consumers’ views directly in terms
of what form of support they would find most acceptable and helpful. Scant research has
explored the views of people with a mental illness regarding health risk behaviour change;
their interest, barriers, need for support, what form of support and from whom support
should be provided, especially with particular reference to the role of their carer. Research
is required which explores the perspectives of people with a mental illness in order to
further inform the development of practice change interventions to increase care
provision.
In addition to investigating the provision of preventive care for health risk
behaviours by mental health services, this thesis also added to the limited research on the
views of clients of mental health services towards being provided care for such risk
behaviours in the context of mental health care (Chapters 1 and 2). Findings presented in
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Chapter 2, that psychiatric inpatients are interested in improving their health risk
behaviours and find it acceptable to receive behaviour change support during an inpatient
stay, are consistent with a growing body of research conducted in other mental health
settings.4,6,11,16-18 For instance, people with a mental illness have identified a link between
physical and mental health,146,147 and are concerned about physical fitness, weight gain
and the influence of psychotropic medication on physical health.147-149 However,
qualitative and descriptive studies have suggested people with a mental illness may have
limited knowledge of physical activity and dietary guidelines to maintain optimum health,
and may not identify tobacco smoking as a health concern. 17,147,149,150 Such findings
suggest a need to ensure mental health service clients are provided with information on
health risk behaviours.
Limited research has also explored how mental health service clients would prefer
to receive information on health risk behaviours. Qualitative research has reported clients
have expressed a desire for their physical health to be attended to during mental health
service visits,147,151 however scarce research exists on client preferences for modality of
care delivery. The limited research exploring this to date has reported that clients would
like to receive such care from respectful clinicians with whom they have established
positive rapport.146 Alternatively peer support (support from people who have lived
experience with mental illness and health risk behaviour change) has also been identified
as acceptable and efficacious in supporting smoking cessation among people with a
mental illness;152,153 which may represent another potential mode of support to be
explored further.
Additionally, qualitative research suggests there may be a preference for
individually tailored and verbal information rather than written,147 when communicating
with clients about health risk behaviours. An Australian qualitative study of 40 clients of
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community and inpatient mental health settings reported inconsistent receipt of
preventive care by clinicians and expressed a desire to receive tailored information
(educational sessions) and health risk behaviour change support (practical case
management and communication with other stakeholders and emotional support),
particularly in times where they experienced low motivation to change. 147 Previous
research from a psychotropic medication information programme conducted with 36
Australian inpatients found a combined approach of verbal and written provision of
information was most effective in knowledge transfer about medications to inpatients and
carers.154 Such findings should be disseminated to mental health service providers as they
may have relevance to the provision or communication of information pertaining to
preventive care for health risks. Individually tailoring information and support, provided
by clinicians with whom client have established rapport, may also be appropriate given
the suggestion that the provision of support to change health risk behaviours may require
long-term support or interventions.155-157 Given the acknowledged benefit of co-design
(the engagement of clients and carers in all aspects of design and development of health
services, practices, and systems) in mental health services,111,158-160 such research should
be inclusive of people with a mental illness to ensure their views and preferences are
represented when developing practice change interventions.
Limitations
A number of limitations should be considered with respect to the studies contained
in this thesis, and are noted in each respective chapter. There are also some limitations
however which apply to the research more broadly including, firstly, the research reported
in Chapters 2, and 4 to 6 was conducted in one regional local health district in NSW,
Australia and with reference to mental health services in the Australian service and
cultural context. The generalisability of findings to other jurisdictions is unknown.
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Secondly, all chapters rely in part on self-reported outcome data leaving results
potentially vulnerable to participant recall and/or social desirability biases. Thirdly, as the
studies undertaken with family carers of people with a mental illness (Chapters 4 to 6)
contribute to a limited and emerging body of literature, the studies were largely
exploratory. Further research is needed to investigate the role of family carers in
influencing the health risk behaviours of people they care for with a mental illness in
order to confirm, or otherwise, the current findings.
Strengths and Key Contributions to the Field
The studies contained in this thesis contribute to the existing research
documenting the health inequities experienced by people with a mental illness and efforts
to address such inequities. Thesis chapters explored: the prevalence of health risk
behaviours among people with a mental illness; the extent to which such health risk
behaviours are addressed in mental health services; the need to consider the family carer
role in both advocating for preventive care by health services and their potential to extend
such care in the home environment, and; finally carers’ perceptions towards this potential
role, including any barriers and potential supports to increase their capacity to provide
behaviour change support.
Chapters 2 and 3 took a comprehensive approach, investigating all four health risk
behaviours where previous research has predominately focused on smoking. Chapter 2
assessed the prevalence of all four health risk behaviours among a large sample of
Australian psychiatric inpatients; their interest in changing health risk behaviours, and
acceptability to receive behaviour change support during an inpatient stay. Chapter 3
provided the first qualitative and quantitative synthesis of the international published
literature reporting care provided to address all four health risk behaviours by the 5A’s 161
care elements across a range of mental health services.
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Chapters 4 to 6 provided the first investigations of the role of family carers in
influencing the health risk behaviours of those they care for with a mental illness. Chapter
4 details the first quantitative exploration of carers’ expectations of smoking cessation
care by general and community health services. Whilst most literature conducted among
carers to date has focused on either smoking or broad physical health, Chapters 5 and 6
explored all four health risk behaviours; an important addition to the field given the
burden of disease associated with all.40,162-165
Conclusions
This thesis elucidated the need to: investigate the prevalence of risk and interest
in changing health risk behaviours among psychiatric inpatients given the paucity of
previous research, and; synthesise the existing literature on the prevalence of the
provision of preventive care to address health risk behaviours by mental health services.
Given family carers recognised role as stakeholders in mental health service planning and
care provision, a need was also identified to explore: the expectations of family carers
with regards to the provision of preventive care by health and community services
accessed by people with a mental illness, and; their perceptions of their current role in
supporting health risk behaviour change, any barriers to providing such support and
potential supportive strategies to increase carer capacity to support behaviour change in
people with a mental illness. Several cross-sectional quantitative surveys, a systematic
review and meta-analysis, and qualitative focus group methodologies were employed to
investigate such phenomena. The results of this thesis support and extend on previous
research conducted among people accessing mental health services, mental health service
staff, and family carers of people with a mental illness. They further demonstrate the need
to address health risk behaviours among people with a mental illness given their interest
in change and acceptability to receive behaviour change support; where family carers may
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have the potential to support behaviour change in the home environment and extend
service interventions. However, to further understand how best to address the health risk
behaviour inequities experienced by people with a mental illness, future research should
consider: 1) aspects relevant to increasing clinician adherence to preventive care policies
in mental health services; 2) further understanding the capacity of family carers to support
health risk behaviour change, and; 3) exploring health risk behaviour change among
people with a mental illness from their own perspective. Once a clearer understanding of
barriers and facilitators from all stakeholder perspectives is obtained, effective strategies
to ensure improved health risk behaviours for people with mental illness may be a reality.
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